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The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, to which was referred the bill ( S. 3221) to increase the supply of energy in the United
States from the Outer Continental Shelf; to amend the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act; and for other purposes, having considered
the same, reports favorably thereon with an ~amendment and recommends that the bill, as amended, do pass.
·
·
The amendment is as follows:
The amendment to the text strikes all after the enacting clause and
inserts a complete new text which is printed in italic type in the re·
ported bill.
I. PtmPOSE

I

During the next decade, development of conventional oil and gas
from the United States Outer Continental Shelf can be expected (a)
to provide the largest single source of increased domestic energy, (b) .
to supply this energy at a lower average cost to the U.S. economy than.
any alternative and (c) to supply it with substantially less harm to
the environment than almost any other source.
. ...
OCS oil and gas and the policy issues associated with them . hive
been relatively neglected during the recent crisis in favor of much less
promising concerns such as price incentives for stripper wells and
other marginal onshore production (whose aggregate potential contribution to increased output is quite small) or research and development for coal and oil shale conversion (which are high cost sources,
hav.e long payout ·times, and pose very serious envirotu~ental prob-
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lems). Our effort to improve the short- and medium-term suppJy of
domestic primary fuels should be directed first of all toward mcreasing the rate of exploration and deyelopment on the OCS.
The major policy issues concernmg the O~S are the rate and location of leasing, environmental safeguards, Imp!l'cts. on coast!l'l states,
the lease allocation system and the extent to whiCh mdustry n~forma
tion about the nature and extent of the resources should be divulged
to the government and to the public.
. .
.
Because the OCS represents such a lar~e and promismg area :for 01l
and gas exploration, the Committee beheves that the Congress must
update the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act o:f 1953 (67 Stat. 4.62,
43 U.S.C. §§ 1331-1343) which has never. been amended to pr~v~de
adequate authority and guidelines for the kmd of development activity
that probably will take place in the next :few years.
Despite the intense and j_ustified concern. of many people over the
potential damage to the environment from oil and gas development on
the OCS, there is an increasing :feeling that OCS deve]op!llent may
well be more acceptable environme!ltally ~han _ot.her potential dome~
tic energy resources such as massive strip mmmg :for coal and 01l
shale.
There are a variety o:f obstacles to OCS oil and gas development
today. These include technological, economic, environmental, legal
and administrative problems.
.
..
S. 3221 is designed to remove these obstacles m order to :facilitate
rapid and responsible-as opposed to quick and dirty-development
of the oil and gas resources o£ the Outer Continental Shelf.
There are two basic thrusts to the bill. First, it reasserts Congress'
special Constitutional responsibility to "make all needful rul~s and
regulations respecting the territory or oth~r property belongmg to
the United States". (U.S. Const. Art. ~V Sec. 3 Cl. 2) The 1953 Ou.ter
Continental Shelf Lands Act is essentially a carte blanche delegation
o:f authority to the Secretary o:f the Interior. The increased importance
o:f OCS resources, the increased consideration o:f environmental impacts and emphasis on comprehensive planning, require Congress to
put some "flesh on the bones" in the :form o:f standards and criteria :for
the Secretary to :follow in the exercise of his authority.
Second, the bill gives the Secretary new authority needed to manage the programs anticipated in the last third of the twentieth century.

natural resources of the "subsoil and seabed o£ the Continental Shelf
beneath the high seas but contiguous to the coasts of the United
States" to be subject to the control and jurisdiction of the U.S. The
proclamation did not define the seaward limits o£ the Continental
Shelf but the accompanying press release (September 28, 1945) from
the White House indicated that the submerged land which is covered
by no more than 100 :fathoms ( 600 feet) of water was considered as
the Continental Shelf.
The 1958 Geneva Convention on the Continental Shelf ratified by
the U.S. in 1960 includes an open-ended definition of the Shelf as
extending to a depth of 200 meters "or beyond that limit to where
the depth of the superjacent waters admits of the exploitation of the
natural resources."
In 1947 and 1950, the Supreme Court ruled on the controversy between the United States and various coastal states over ownership and
control of the Shelf. The Supreme Court decided that the entire Shelf
was under Federal control. United States v. California, 332 U.S. 19
(1947) ; United States v. Louisiana, 339 U.S. 699 (1950); United
States v. Tervas, 339 U.S. 707 (1950). However, in 1953 Congress passed
the Submerged Lands Act which "released and relinquished" to the
coastal states that portion of the Shelf extending out from the mean
high tide line for 3 miles or to their historic boundaries. Congress :followed this with the OCS Lands Act which was primarily designed to
be an affirmation of the 1945 assertion of jurisdiction by President
Truman.
The 1953 Act reflects this emphasis on jurisdictional questions. Its
"bare bones" leasing authority with essentially no statutory standards
or guidelines also reflects the relative lack o:f basic knowledge concerning, and interest in, development of the resources o:f the Shelf at that
time.

II.

BACKGROUND AND NEED
HISTORY OF OCS' ACT

In 1953, Congress enacted the Outer Continen~al Shelf Lan~ Act.
This Act authorizes the Secretary of the Intenor to grant mmeral
leases on the Outer Continental Shelf and to prescribe regulations for
their administration.
Presently, the Outer Continental Shelf program is handled jointly
by the Geological Survey and the Bureau o£ Land Management under
a joint arrangement which divides responsibility by allocating to the
BLM the leasing function and to the Survey the prelease resource
evaluation and the post-lease administration :function.
The OCS Act o:f 1953 stemmed from the proclamation on the Continental Shelf issued by President Truman in 1945. It declared the

CURRENT EMPHASIS ON DOMESTIC SO'Q'RCES OF ENERGY

Since the imposition o:f the Arab oil embargo the United States has
become intens~ly concerned about its dependence on foreign sources of
energy. Congress and the nation have focused on the means o:f reducing
U.S. :reliance on foreign energy supplies and prudently exploiting a
substantial domestic resource base. One of the major results of this
effort is the National Energy Research and Development Policy Act
passed by the Senate last December. That Act establishes as a national
objective "development within 10 years of the option and the capability for the United States to become energy self-sufficient through
the use o:f domestic energy resources by socially and environmentally
acceptable means."
The research and development program authorized by that act is
designed to help meet that goal over the next 10 years. However, in
the shorter term, available domestic energy resources, particularly
:fossil :fuels, must be developed more rapidly.
During the next decade, development of conventional oil and gas
:from the United States Outer Continental Shelf can be expected (a)
to provide the largest single source of increased domestic energy, (b)
to supply this energy at a lower average cost to the U.S. economy than
any alternative and (c) to supply it with substantially less harm to
the environment than almost any other source.
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HISTORY OF OUTER CONTINENTAL SHELF RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT

The total shelf and continental margin area of the Outer Co~ti
nental Shelf is estimated to be approximately 1,175,680,000 acres ( mcluding areas beyond the 200-meter water dep~h ~o ~,5~0-~eter wat~r
depth). Of this total, the area under Federal JUrisdiCtiOn IS approximately 1,146,680,000 acres.
.
Pursuant to the Submerge~ ~an?s .Act an? s.ubseque1:1t court dec~
sions coastal states have JUrisdiCtiOns withm 3 miles of th~1r
coast~ and Texas and Florida have jurisdiction for three m~rme
leagues off their Gulf of Mexico c<?asts-which accounts for the difference in area of the shelf and margm area and that part under Federal
jurisdiction.
The Department of the Interior reports that since the passage of the
OCS Lands Act (67 Stat. 462; 43 U.S.C., Sec. 1331-1343) on August 7,
1953 33 lease sales have been held, the large majority of which have
been'offshore Louisiana and Texas. Nineteen hundred forty leases have
been issued embracing over eight million acres. Petroleum and ·sulf~r
production amounts to approximat~ly 12 percent of tota~ domestic
production and natural gas productwn amounts to approximately 13
percent.
. .
Production of hydrocarbons includes over three bilhon barrels of
oil (including condensate) and nineteen trillion m.c.f. of n~t~ral gas.
Also over thirteen million long tons of sulfur and over 4 milhon long
tons of salt havebeen produced.
The Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act provides for payment to
the Federal Government of revenues derived from oil and gas leases
on the Outer Continental Shelf subject to Federal jurisdiction.
All OCS leases issued to date have required payment to the Federal
Government based on a royalty rate of 16% percent in the amount or
value or the produc~i~n saved, removed,. or sold from the lease. The
annual rental and mmimum royalty reqmred for leases offered at general lease sales (unproven areas) have been $3 per acre, and have been
$10 per acre for leases offered at drainage sales (proven areas). Total
Federal revenues from Outer Continental Shelf resource development
amount to over 10 billion dollars.
OCS OIL AND GAS RESERVES

The U :s. Geological Survey recently e~timated tha~ ~here a\e now
proved reserves of 2.2 billion barrel~ of ~II and 2.0 tr!ll!on cubic feet
of gas in the 99S off ~outhern Cal~ forma, and. 3.5 btlhon barrels. of
oil and 36.8 tnlhon cubic feet of gas m the OCS m the Gulf of MexJC_o
off Louisiana and Texas. This is a total of 5.7 billion barrels of ml
and '38.8 trillion cubic feet of gas.
.
In addition to the proved, discovered reserves known to e::ust on the
OCS the continentalmargin of the United States is believed to contain ~ery large amounts of undiscovered oil and gas resources. The
presence of these resources has not actually been demon.strated, nor
can it be determined what portion may prove to be. economically recoverable even if they are discovered. The figur~s g~ven. represent th~se
arrived at by geological inference from mdirect evidence .. The ~Is
tinction between potential resources and proved reserves Is an Im-

p<>rtant one, because many billions of dollars of investment and much
effort separate the one from the other.
The U.S. Geological Survey estimates that the potential recoverable
petroleum resources remaining on the OCS of the United States out to
a water depth of 200 meters are 58-116 billion barrels of crude oil and
natural gas liquids and about 355-710 trillion cubic feet of natural gas.
For purposes of comparison, the United States consumed 6 billion
barrels of oil and 23 trillion cubic feet of gas in 1973.
NEED FOR LEASING IN "FRONTIER AREAS"

Of the 1,081,000 barrels a day produced in 1973 the major port\9n or
1,029,000 barrels a day came from wells in the Gulf of Mexico, in
other words, almost all of it.
The remaining 52,000 barrels a day was produced from fields off
Southern California.
Gas production totaled 8.9 billion cubic feet a day in 1973, all but
20 million cubic feet a day from the Gulf of Mexico.
During the past 20 years, over 12,000 wells have been dril1ed on
Federal Outer Continental Shelf lands resulting in total production
of 3.3 billion barrels of oil and 20.7 trillion cubic feet of gas.
·
If we are to increase our OCS oil and gas development, leasing must
take place in_new or "frontier" areas. A number of steps have already
been takenii.l that direction.
On April 18, 1973, the President announced that the Outer Continental Shelf leasing rate would be increased from 1 million acres
per year to 3 million acres per year and that the 5-year tentative
leasing schedule should be revised to reflect this acceleration.
On April 18, 1973, the President directed the Council of Environmental Quality (CEQ) to study the environmental impact of oil and
gas production on the Atlantic and Gulf of Alaska Outer Continental
Shelf, since it was clear that continued accelerated leasing i:ri the
Gulf of Mexico and offshore California would soon consume available
acreage in those areas.
.
On January 23, 1974, the President directed that Outer Continental
Shelf leasing be even further accelerated and that 10 million acres be
leased in 1975.
In February of this year, Secretary of the Interior Morton asked the
States, environmental and industry groups, and the general public to
list the Outer Continental Shelf areas in which they had thegreatest
interest by their order of preference and to specify environmental
problems that would be encountered_in developing these Outer Continental Shelf areas.
The Committee believes that the OCS Lands Act must be amended
as provided in S. 3221 before any large-scale expansion of leasing
takes place.

III.

MAJOR . PROVISIONS

Policy.-The Act declares that the OCS is a vital national resour.oe
reserve held by the Federal government for all the people, which
should be made available for orderly development, subject to environmental safeguards, when necessary to meet national needs.
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Leasing Program.-The Secretary is directed to p;rep~re:a comP.rehensive leasing program designed to carry out the obJective of m~kii1g
available for leasirtg as soon as practicable all OCS lands g~olog1call)
favorable for oil and gas development wit~out _u~due envirOnJT?-enta
damage. This program would indicate the ~Ize, tlmmg, and locati~m of
leasing activity which the Secretary beheves .would meet natiOnal
ener~y need~ over the ne~t 10 ;ye~~;rs. The leasmg program must be
consistent with the followmg prmCiples:
(1) management of the Outer Continental Shelf in. a ~anner
which considers all its resource values and the potential Impact
of oil and gas development on other resource values and the
marine environment;
(2) timing and location of leasing so as ~o distri~ute more
everily exploration, ·development and l?roductwn of 01l ~nd.gas
among various areas of the Outer Contmental Shelf considermg:
(A). existing infon~ation concer';li~g their geographical,
geological. and . ecological charactenstics;
.
· (B) their locationwith respect to, and relat1v~ need~ of,
regional energy ·markets;
·
.
·'(C) interest by potential oil and gas producerpn ~xplora
tion and development as indicated by tract nommatwns and
other representations;
·
· ·
(D) an equitable sharing of .developl!lental benefits !1-nd
environmental risks among varwus regwns of the Umted
States; and .
.
·
(3) receiptof fair market value for pubhc resources.
The program would include estimat~ of appropr~ations and staffing
required to prepare the necessary env~ronment!tl Impact stateme~ts,
obtain resource data and any other mf~rmatwn ';1-eeded to decide
whether to issue any lease and to supervise ~peratw~s under ev~ry
lease in the manner necessary to assure compliance with the reqmreIIJf:nts of the law, ·the regulations, and the lease..
The environmental impact statement on the leasi~g p~og~un would
include an assessment by the Secretar:y of th~ relative s1gmfican~e of
the OCS ·energy resources toward meetmg natwnal deman~~' the ~apa
l)ility of industry to' develop those resources, and the relative environmental hazard of each area pro_Posed to be leased.
There are provisions .for pubh? participation i~ the development of
the program and coorduiatwn with the states which may be Impacted
by leasmg and with management programs established pursuant to
the Coasta~ ·Zone Management Act of 1972. .
The leasmg program would have to be reviewed and reapproved
annually. Once the program has beep approved, and no later than
January 1, 1978, no leases would be Issued unless they ~re f9r are~~
included in the program. The Secretary would be authorized to obtam
from private sources any data and reports which he needed to prepare
the program.
·· Federal Oil and Gas Survey Program.-The Secretary would b.e
directed to conduct a survey of oil and gas resources of the OCS. This
program would be designed to provide information about the proba~le
location extent and characteristics of these resources. It would provide
a basis for development and revision of the leasing program and more

informed decisions about fair market value of resources. As part of
this program the Secretary would be authorized to purchase data and
contract for stratigraphic drilling on the OCS.
The Secretary would prepare and publish mar.s and reports on the
OCS. This information should help potential 01l and gas developers
to participate in and the general public to understand, OCS programs.
Research and Development.-To improve technology used in OCS
development, the Secretary would be directed to carry out a research
and development program where such research was not being done adequately by others. This would include consideration of (1) downhole
safety devices, (2) methods for reestablishing control of blowing out
or burning wells, ( 3) methods for containing and cleaning up oil
spills, ( 4) improved drilling bits, ( 5) improved flaw detection systems
for undersea pipelines, (6) new or improved methods of development
in water depths over six hundred meters, and (7) subsea production
systems.
Oil Spill Liability.-The bill puts into law the existing rule, established oy Departmental regulation, that an OCS lessee is liable for
the totai cost of control and removal of spilled oil. It also creates a
new strict liability rule for damages from OCS oil spills. The provisions are patterned after the Trans-Alaska Pipeline Authorization
Act of 1973. (Title II of P.L. 93-153.)
· ThP flllrnfiO'e li11hilifv is iTnl1nRPC! withont rPO"arrl to fault. 11n~ with,
out regard to ownership of the land or resource damaged if the land
or resource is relied on for subsistence or economic purposes. Thus
there can be recovery for damage to fisheries despite the fact that the
fisherman has no property right in the uncaught fish. Resort owners
could also recover for loss of business caused by an oil spill on the
beach even though they do not own the beach. On the other hand,
sport fishermen or vacationers could not recover for any inconvenience
caused by a spill.
The provision puts a limit of $100 million for damages from any
one incident. The lessee is liable for the first $7 million and the Offshore Oil Pollution Settlement Fund, created by the Act, is liable for
balance.
The money in this Fund will come from a fee of 2%¢ on each barrel
of oil produced from the Outer Continental Shelf. The Fund will be
administered by OCS lessees subject to audit by the General Accounting Office.
The Fund is authorized to borrow from commercial sources so no
government funds would be used to pay damage claims.
The Committee believes that a comprehensive Federal statute governing liability for all ocean oil spill damages is badly needed. This
law should cover OCS operations, tankers, deepwater ports and all
other sources. Section 303 of S. 3221 calls for a liability study by the
Attorney General which would assist in preparing a comprehensive
statute. The Committee anticipates working on this subject with the
other Committees participating in the National Ocean Policy Study.
As.n,istance to the Coastal States.-The coastal states are impacted
by OCS development in a variety of ways. Testimony received by the
National Ocean Policy Study and the study done by the Council on
Environmental Quality, "OCS Oil and Gas-An Environmental

Assessment" indicates that the secondary impacts onsh?r~ ~:tre fa,r:
greater than 'the direct impact from oil spills and the activity on the.
OCS lease site itself. These impacts stem from the develop~~nt. of
onshore support facilities for oc~ devel?J?~ent and the .lo~atiO~ of
petroleum refining a~d transportation facilities n~~r production SI~~s.
The Committee believes that coastal state oppositiO~ to OCS leasi~g
can lead to significant delays in oil and gas development. A maJor
reason for such opposition in "fronti~r" le~sing. a~as such as the
Atlantic and Alaska coasts as well as m Cahforma IS concern abOut
the ability of State and local governments to cope with the onshore
economic and social problems caused by OCS development.
.
These legitimate concerns of these States must be balanced agamst
the national need to develop the Federal energy resources of the Outer
Continental Shelf. The Committee believes that the Federal Government should assist the States in ameliorating adverse environmental
impacts and controlling secondary economic and social impacts associated with OCS oil and gas development. For this reason S. 3221
provides that 10% of the Federal OCS revenues but not to exceed
$200 million per year will be available for grants to impacted coastal
States for this purpose.
. The bill provides that these grants will be made by the Secretary
of the Interior. The Secretary must coordinate the grants with management programs established under the Coastal Zone Management
programs established under the Coastal Zone Ma.nagement Act of
1972. The extent and nature of the overall adverse Impacts may vary
greatly. The Secretary is given broad discretion in d~termining the
amount and purpose of the grants. One of the most Important uses
of these grants will be to develop adequate planning and management
programs over the coastallandside areas where commercial and industrial development is apt to occur. The Committee expects that in many
instances, the grants would be used to supplement management programs established under the Coastal Zone Management Act.
Information submi88ions by industry.-The bill requires any person
holding a geological or geophysical exploration permit to submit to the
government the data and information obtained during exploration.
All oil and gas lessees would have to sub~it data about the oil and gas
resources in the area covered by the lease. The Secretary would keep
all proprietary data confidential until he determines that public availability of the data would not damage the competitive position of the
permittee or lessee.
The Committee feels strongly that private parties using public resources for ,private profit shoul,d be required to make i~formation they
obtain about the resources available to the representatives of .the public. At the same time, the Committee recognizes the value of this in~
formatiol): to t~e individ~al explorer or pro~ucer. T~e prov.is~ons .of
S. 3221 are designed to balance the public's mterest m obtammg m•
formation about its resourc1:1s and public's interest in maintaining an
active and competitive oil and gas industry.. . . . .
.
Safety and Performance Standa1'd8.-S. 3221 dirf\cts. the Secret~ry
to. establish safety and :performance standards for all {neces of equip·
ment pertinent to pubhc he~lth, safety or environ~ental protection.
These standards ·must reqmre use of the best avadable technology

where failure or malfunction of.the equipment would have a substantial impact on public health, safety or the environment.
Enforcement of Safety Regulations.-To assure that increased
OCS development proceeds in as safe a manner as possible, the Secretlj,rywould be directed to conduct regular inspections and strictly enforce safety regulations. The inspections must take place at every stage
ofoperatiohs which means that Congress must provide funding and
manpower needed. Penalties for violation of the regulations would
be increased and lessees would be required to give the Secretary any
information he needs to assure a safe operation.
Development and Production Requirements.-The Secretary would
be directed to include a development plan in each lease which would
spell out·the work to be performed and a time schedule for performance; These plans could, of course, be revised in light of changed
circumstances.
Revised Bidding Systems.-There has been considerable public disc'usl)i.on and debate about the need for revised bidding systems for
OCS leases ... The existing law authorizes two methods. The first is
awarding the leases to the highest bidder of a cash bonus with a royalty
~:ate fixed in advance of the sale. This is the method used in all OCS
lease sales to: date.
The second method would award the lease to the person bidding thl'
highest royaltyrate with a cash bonus fixed in advance.
S. 3221 would eliminate the royalty bidding alternative. The Committee believes that royalty bidding frequently will result in very high
bids because an operator risks little with .such a bid. At high royalty
rates only the lowest cost oil and gas will be developed and produced.
(With a cash bonus and the present OCS royalty rate of 16% percent, an operator would develop any property for which the cost of
production less royalty was less than 83% percent of the wellhead
price. With a royalty rate of 75 percent, no oil that cost more than 25
percent of the wellhead price would be developed.) Perhaps only half
as much oil and gas would be produced from a given tract under royalty bidding as under the cash bonus system.
Cash bonus bidding is a good system of (a) placing acreage in the
hands of responsible, capable and diligent operators, (b) encouraging
early exploration and development of OCS leases, (c) maximizing
ultimate recovery, (d) assuring fair market value for the Government.
However, the high initial investment required by cash bonus bidding
tends to limit participation in OCS development.
The Committee believes that alternative lease allocation systems
should be considered. The Department of Interior has announced that
it intends to experiment with royalty and net profit sharing bidding.
9thers have advocated work program bidding such as has been used
m the North Sea. S. 3221 calls for a study of alternative systems with
a report ~nd reco111mendations to Congress within one year. · ·
·
In the mterim, S. 3221 would also authorize two approaches to net
profit sharing. One would allow leases to be issued to the highest cash
bonus bidder, with the United States taking a share of the net profits
o:f not less than 30%. The other would permit bidding based on the
net profit share wi.th a fixed cash bonus. The Committee recognizes
that these alternatives may not be the "perfect solution". However,
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they should :facilitate entry into the OCS _development b_usiness of
more independent producers and are certamly worth trymg on an
experimental basis.

SECTION 18-DEVELOPMENT OF OUTER CONTINENTAL SHELF LEASING
PROGRAM

IV.

CoMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs in open markup
session on August 12 recommended that S. 3221 be approved by the
Senate.

v.

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY

S. 3221 was introduced on March 22, 1974. Hearings were held on
the bill by the Interior Committee on May 6, 7, 8 and 10. In addition
the Committee participated in the hearings conducted by theN ational
Ocean Policy Study on the economic, environmental, and social impacts of development of the oil and gas resources of the Outer Continental Shelf. These took place on April 23, 24, 25, and May 2 and 22.
A major focus of these hearings was the Council on Environmental
Quality's study entitled, "OCS Oil and Gas-An Environmental Assessment", released April18.
In addition the Committee has, since the initiation of the National
Fuels and Energy Policy Study, conducted several hearings dealin~
with OCS matters. These have been printed as Outer Continental
Shelf Policy Issues (92-27, parts I-III); Federal Leasing and Disposal Issues ( 92-32) ; and Trends in Oil and Gas ExploratiOn ( 92-33,
parts I and II).

VI.

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

Section 1 contains the short title and table of contents.
TITLE I. FINDINGS AND PURPOSES

Section 101 sets out a number of findings about the current and
future energy supply situation, and the potential role of the oil and
gas resources of the Outer Continental Shelf ( OCS).
Section 102 states the purposes of the Act. These include increasing
production of oil and gas from the Outer Continental Shelf in a manner which assures orderly resources development, protection of the
environment, and receipt of fair market return for public resources
and encouraging development of new technology to increase human
safety and eliminate or reduce environmental damage.
TITLE II. INCREASED PRODUCTION OF OUTER CONTINENTAL SHELF
ENERGY RESOURCES

This title contains a series of amendments to the Outer Continental
Shelf Lands Act of 1953 (43 U.S.C. 1331-43) (OCS Act).
Section 201 amends Section 3 of the OCS Act to add .a policy statement that OCS is held for all the people, and its resources should be
made available for orderly development subject to environmental
safeguards.
Section 202 adds 12 new sections to the OCS Act. These are :

Section 18 establishes a policy of making available for leasing as
soon as practicable all OCS lands determined to be both geologically
favorable for oil and gas and capable of supporting development without undue environmental hazard.
The Committee recognizes that the phrase "without undue environmental hazard or damage" is imprecise. The Committee also recognizes
that any oil and gas development will involve some environmental
hazard or damage. This section establishes a process which will permit
the Secretary to ·weigh the environmental risks against the potential
benefits from making the oil and gas av.ailable to meet national energy
needs.
Subsection 18 (b) directs the Secretary to prepare a 10-year leasing
progr~~:m. It sets out policies to be followed in preparing the program
mcludmg orderly development of energy resources, environmental
protection, receipt of f~ir ~arket value, public participation, and
mtergovernmental coordmat10n.
The leasing program should display the information for all interested Federal, State and local government officials, the oil and gas
industry, and the general public.
Subsection 18 (c) requires that the program include estimates of the
appropriations and staffing required to prepare the necessary environme~tal impact statements, obtain resource data and any other informa~IOn needed to carry out the law including supervision of all
op~ratwns to assure compliance. The Committee intends that these
estimates represent the Secretary's best judgment of actual needs
rather tha~ the views of the Office of Management and Budget as to
what fundmg levels are appropriate for inclusion in the President's
Budget.
Subsection 18 (d) requires the inclusion in the environmental impact statement on the leasing program of an assessment bv the Secretary of the relative significance of the probable oil and g~s resources
of each area proposed to be offered for lease in meeting national demands, the most li~ely rate of exploration and development that is
expected to occur If the areas are leased, and the relative environmental hazard of each area. The Committee recognizes that the Secretary cannot determine these factors with a great degree of precision.
Ho~ever, an expression of his best judgment based on available informatiOn should be very helpful in balancing the conflictina values in"'
volved during the decision-making process.
Subsection 18 (e) directs the Secretary to establish procedures for
receipt and consideration of nominations for areas to be offered for
leas.e o~ to be excluded from leas~ng, for public notice of and participation m development of the leasmg program, for review by State and
local governments which may be impacted by the proposed leasing,
and for coordination of the program with management programs
established pursuant to the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972.
These rrocedures will be applicable to any revision or reapproval of
the leasmg program.
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The Secretary uses a nomination process at the present time. T~e
Committee wants to be .sure that thi~ form. of industry and pubhc
participation in the leasmg program IS contmued.
.
Subsection 18(f) calls for publication of a proposed leasmg .Pr?gram in the Federal Register and its submission to the Congress withm
two years after enactment of this section.
.
Subsection 18(g) provides that after the leasmg prog_ram has been
approved by the Secretary
after .Tanuary 1, 1978, whiChev~r comes
first, no OCS leases may be IEsued unless they ~re for ~reas meluded
in the approved leasing program. The Committee beheves that the
10-yenr program. should be .adoJ?ted as soon as possible. At the s3:me
time, we recogmze that this will take some time and that l~asmg
should continue during this time. Three years should be ample time to
deve1op the program.
.
Subsection 18 (h) provides that the Secretary may revise. and reapprove the leasi~g program at any time and he must review ~nd
reapprove the leasmg program at least once each year. The reqmrement for annual reapproval is designed t? assure ~~at the pr?gram
fully reflects new information and changmg coll;diho_ns. Obvwusly,
substantial changes in the program may be reqmred m some years.
while in others there may be little or no change.
.
.
Subsection 18(i) authorizes the Secretary to obtam from pubhc
sources or to purchase from private sources, any surveys, data, reports,
or other information (excluding interpretations of such data_, sur.ve~s,
reports, or other inform~tion) which may be necessa~y to assist him m
preparing environment Impact statements and maki~g ~ther evaluations required by this Act. The Secr~tary m~st mamtam the .confidentiality of all proprietary d~ta or ~nformatw~ f?r such _Period ~f
time as is agreed to by the parties. This ~onfidentiahty reqmrement IS
designed to allow the Secretary to negotmte for the purchase of data
on the basis that it will be kept confidential for as long as the seller
wishes. Requiring the public release o£ all purchased data at any particular time would tend to lead data owners to refuse to sell the data to
the Secretary. This provision allows the Secretary and the owner of
the information to work out a mutually acceptable arrangement.
Subsection 18 (j) authorizes and directs the heads of all Federal departments or agencies to provide the Secretary with any nonproprietary information he requests to assist him in preparing the leasing
program.

o:

SECTION 19-FEDERAL OUTER CONTINENTAL SHELF OIL AND GAS SURVEY
PROGRAM

- Subsection 19 (a) directs the Secretary to conduct a survey program
regarding oil and gas resources of the Outer Continental Shelf. The
program will provide information about the probable location, extent,
and characteristics of such resources in order to provide a basis for
( 1) development and revision of the leasing program required by section 18 of the Act, (2) greater and better informed competitive interest by potential producers in the oil and gas resources of the Outer
Continental Shelf, (3) more informed decisions regarding the value
of public resources and revenues to be expected from leasing them, and
( 4) the mapping program required by subsection 19 (c).
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The Committee believes that the government must have better information about the resources it owns than it has had in the past. Publication of this information should be helpful to potential entrants
into the OCS oil and gas development industry, particularly those
with less capital to risk than the large major oil companies.
As part of the survey program, Subsection 19(b) authorizes the
Secretary to contract for, or purchase the results of or, where therequired information is not available from commercial sources, conduct
seismic, geomagnetic, gravitational, geophysical, or geochemical investigations, and to contract for or purchase the results of stratigraphic drilling. The Committee believes that in most instances the
Secretary can acquire the information required for the survey program from private industry. This will allow the present active exploration and data industry to continue without the government as a direct
competitor. However, this subsection does authorize the Secretary to
conduct certain investigations directly.
Subsection 19 (c) directs the Secretary to prepare and publish and
keep current a series of detailed topographic, geological, and geophysical maps of and reports about the Outer Continental Shelf, based on
nonproprietary data, which shall include, but not necessarily be limited to, the results of seismic, gravitational, and magnetic surveys on
an appropriate grid spacing to define the general topography, geology,
and geophysical characteristics of the area.
The Committee believes that these maps and reports should be very
valuable to all persons interested in OCS oil and gas development. In
order to be sure that once the survey program is underway the maps
and reports are available to potential lessees and other interested persons, this subsection requires publication of the maps no later than six
months prior to the last day for submission of bids for any areas of
the Outer Continental Shelf scheduled for lease on or after January 1,
1978. The Committee intends that the topographic maps be prepared
by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, National
Ocean Survey. The Secretary of the Interior, would simply provide
for publication.
Subsection 19( d) provides that within six months after enactment
of this section, the Secretary shall submit to Congress a plan for conducting the survey and mapping programs required by this section.
This plan will identify the areas to be surveyed and mapped during
the first five years of the programs and estimates of the appropriations
and staffing required.
Subsection 19 (e) provides that information about the program be
included in the Secretary's annual report of activity under the OCS
Lands Act.
Subsection 19 (f) provides that the Secretary will not have to prepare an environmental impact statement before taking actions to carry
out the oil and gas survey.
Subsection 19 (g) authorizes appropriations to carry out the survey
program in fiscal years 1975 and 1976. The Committee intends to review the survey program and enact additional authorization legislation for future years.
Subsection 19 (h) provides that any person holding an oil and gas
lease shall provide the Secretary with any existing data (excluding
interpretations of such data) about the oil or gas resources in the area
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subject t~ the l~ase. All proprietary data or information will be kept
confidentla~ until the Sec~etary de~ermines that public availability of
such propnetary data or mformatwn would not damage the competi.
tive position of the lessee.
. The Commi~tee beli~ves that users of public resources should furmsh resource mformatwn to the government. However, the Committee recognizes the competitive value of proprietary information. This
subsection is designed to balance the competing interests involved.

by the Manned Undersea Scien.ce and :r~chno~ogy Office of the ~a
tiona! Oceanic and Atmospheric Adm1mstrat~o~. The ~xpected ~~
crease in OCS operations in deep water makes It Imperative that this
work be continued and expanded if necessary to assure diver safety.

SECTION 2 0-RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

Subsection 20 (a) authorizes and directs the Secretary to carry out
a research and development program designed to improve technology
related to development of OCS oil and gas resources where he determines that such research and development is not being adequately conducted by any other public or private entity.
The Committee does not want the Secretary to get involved in a research and development program which duplicates work being done
by private industry, or another government agency. However, it is
clear that there are needs for new technology which are not being met.
·where there are gaps in ongoing efforts, this provision authorizes the
Secretary to fill them.
Subsection 20 (b) requires the Secretary, after review and comment
by the Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency, to
establish safety and environmental performance standards for all
pieces of equipment, that are pertinent to public health, safety, or environmental protection, used in exploration, development, and production of oil and gas from the Outer Continental Shelf. These standards
must call for use of best available technology when the potential effect of malfunctions on public health, safety, or the environment would
be substantial.
The Committee believes that requiring use of best available technology is essential to assure the highest degree of safety in OCS operations. However, the Committee does not intend that installed equipment must be replaced with every minor technological improvement.
It also recognizes that there may be more than one "best" way to
achieve a particular objective or do a particular job.
Subsection 20 (c) directs the Secretary, with the concurrence of the
Secretary of the department in which the Coast Guard is operating,
to establish equipment and performance standards for oil spill cleanup
plans and operations. Such standards shall be coordinated with the
National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan.
The Committee is aware that the Secretary has already developed
procedures for oil spill cleanup. This subsection does not require him
to start all over again, but rather to update the existing program.
Under Subsection 20(d) the Secretary, in cooperation with the
Secretary of the Navy and the Director of the National Institutes of
Health, will conduct studies of underwater diving techniques and
equipment suitable for protection of human safety at depths greater
than those where such diving now takes place.
The Committee is aware that the Navy is conducting diving studies
at the present time. Work on oil platform submersibles is being done

SECTION 21-ENFORCEJ.\-IENT OF SAFETY REGULATIONS; INSPECTIONS

Subsection 21 (a) directs the Sec:etary to regul_arly inspect all operations authorized pursuant to th1s Ac~ and strwtly enforce ~afety
regulations prom?lgated p_ursuant to _this Act and other apph?able
laws and regulations relatmg to pubhc health, safety, and environmental protection. It also requires ~olders of leases to allow access to
any inspector promptly and provide any requested docu~ents and
records that are pertinent to public health, safety, or environmental
protection.
.
.
.
.
The subsection also reqmres physical observatiOn by an mspec~r
of the installation or testing at least once each year of all saf~ty eqmpment designed to prevent or ~~;me~iorat~ b~owout~, fire~, spillages, or
other major accidents; and per1od1? ons1te !nspectl~:m without advance
notice to the lessee to assure compliance w1th pubhc health, safety, or
environmental protection regulations.
.
The Secretary also must investigate and report ~m all maJor fires an_d
major oil spillage occurring as a result of operatiOns pursuant to th1s
Act.
.
Subsection 21 (c) provides that the _Secretary sha~l co!ls1der any
allegation fro!ll a~y person of t~e ex1stence of a vwlatwn of any
safety regulatiOns 1ssued under th1s Act. The Secr~tary must ans~er
such allegation no later than ninety days after recmpt thereof, ~tatmg
whether or not such alleged violations exist and, if so, what actiOn has
been taken.
This provision is designed to al~ow ~ny interes~ed pers~n wh.o
believes the safety regulatwns are bemg VI~lated to tngg~r an _mvestl••ation by the Secretary. In most cases this form of citizen mvolvefnent would be more effective than legal action.
SECTION 2 2-LIABILITY FOR OIL SPILLS

Subsection 22 (a) requires any person in charge of any operatio?s
in the Outer Continental Shelf, as soon as he has knowledge of a discharge or spillage of oil from an operation, to notify immediately the
appropriate agency of the United States Government. .
.
. ..
Subsection 22 (b) is patterned after the tanker ml sp1ll habihty
provisions of the Trans-Alaska Pipeline Authorization Act of 1973.
Subsection 22 (b) ( 1) makes the holder of a lease or right-of-way
issued or maintained under this Act and the Offshore Oil Pollution
Settlements Fund established by this subsection strictly liable without regard to fault and without regard to ownership of any adversely
affected lands, structures, fish, wildlife, or biotic or other natural resources relied upon by any damaged party for subsistence or economic
purposes. The holder is liable for all damages, sustained by any person as a result of discharges of oil or gas from any operation authorized under this Act if such damages occurred (A) within the territory
of the United States, Canada, or Mexico or (B) in or on waters within
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two hundred nautical miles of the baseline of the United States
Canada, or Mexi~o f_rom which the territor~al ~ea of the United States:
C~nada, or Mexico. IS measu~ed, or (C) withm one hundred nautical
miles of any operat~on authonzed under this Act.
The Committee mcluded damages in Canada and Mexico in order
to protect the interests of our neighbors.
Subsection 22 (b) (2) provides three exceptions to the strict liability
rule.
Strict liability is not imposed on the holder or the fund if the holder
or ~he fu~~ pr~:>ves t~at the damage was caused by an act of war.
Stnct habihty IS not Imposed on the holder if the holder proves that
the damage was caused by the negligence of the United States or other
govern~ental agency. Strict liability is not imposed with respect to
the claim of a damaged person if th_e holder or the fund proves that
the damage was caused by the negligence or intentional act of such
person.
Stric~ ~iabili,ty for all claims out of any one incident is limited to
~lOp million. 'I he holder is liable for the first $7 million and the fund
IS hable for the balance. If the total claims allowed exceed $100 000 000
they are reduced prop?rt~~nately.
'
'
'
In any c~~:se where ~Iabihty without regard to fault is imposed pursuant to this subsectiOn, the rules of subrogation shall apply in accordance with the State law.
The Offshore 0~1 Pollution Sett!ements Fund is administered by the
holders of leases Issued under this Act under regulations prescribed
by the Secretary. The fund is subject to annual audit by the Comptroller Gene~al. A fee of~% ?ents per barrel of oil produced pursuant
to any lease I~Sl;led o~ mamtamed under this Act is paid into the fund.
Costs of admimstratwn are paid from the fund. If the fund is unable
to sati~fy a claim, the fund ~ay bor~ow the money needed to s~tisfy
the clmm from any commercial credit source at the lowest available
rate of interest.
'
Notice of ~he damage must ?e given to the Secretary within three
years followmg the date on whiCh the damage occurred. The collection
of amounts for the fund ceases when $100 million has been accumulated, but is renewed when the accumulation in the fund falls below
$85 million.
Subsection 2~ (c) restates the e~ist!ng: rule established by Departmental regulatwn, that the lessee IS hable for the total cost of control
and removal of any spilled oil.
Subsection 22 (d) requires all holders of leases issued or maintained
under this Act to establish and maintain evide11~e of financial responsibility of not less than $7 million. It spells out ways of establishing such
responsibility.
Subsection 22 (e) provides that Section 22 does not supersede section
311 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972
or preempt the field of strict liability or to enlarge or diminish the
authority of any State to impose additional requirements.
The Committee did not want to override the cleanup requirements of
the 1972 Act except to provide unlimited liabiliJ y for cost of cleaning
np OCS oil spills. The Committee also did not want to preclude the
States from imposing more stringent requirements if they wished to
do so.
,\
I
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SECTION 23-NEGOTIATIONS WITH STATES

Section 23 directs the Secretary to negotiate with those coastal
States which are asserting jurisdiction over the Outer Continental
Shelf with a view to developing interim agreements which will allo~
energy resource development prior to final j).ldicial resolution of the
dis1.mte. The Committee is aware of the current litigation between the
Umted States and the Atlantic Coastal States over those States'
claims to ownership of the Outer Continental Shelf. The. Committee
believes that such disputes should not be allowed to prevent development of the OCS oil and gas resources.
SECTION 24-DETERMIN4.TI.ON OF BOUNDARIES

Section 24 authorizes the President to establish procedures for settling any outstanding boundary disputes, including international
boundaries between the United States and Can-ada and between the
United States and Mexico, and establish boundaries between adjacent
States, as directed in section 4 of the OCS Act. Negotiations of this
type have been going on for many years. This section expresses the
sense of th~ Committee that a greater sense of urgency is needed in
order to arrive at a settlement.
··
SECTION 25-GOASTAL STATE FUND

Subsection 25 (a) establishes a Coastal States Fund in the Treasury.
The Secretary is directed to make grants from the Fund to the coastal
States impacted by anticipated or actual oil and gas production to
assist them to ameliorate adverse environmental effects and control
secondary social and economic impacts aSsociated with the developmentof Federal energy resources in, or on the Outer Continental Shelf
adjacent to those States. The grants may be used for planning, construction of public facilities, and provision of public services, and such
other activities as the Secretary may prescribe by regulations. The
grants must he used for activities directly related to such environmental effects and social and economic impacts. In order to be eligible
for grants from the Fund, the coastal State must establish pollution
containment and cleanup systems for pollution from oil and gas development activities on its submerged lands..
The Committee believes that the Federal Government should assist
the States in ameliorating adverse environmental impacts and controlling secondary economic and social impacts associated with. OCS
oil and gas development. The need for such grants is discussed in the
Major-Provisions section of this report.
·:
. · ·
Subsection 25 (b) gives the Secretary broad discretion to determine
the amount and purpose of the grants and to set guidelines for grant
eligibility. The Secretary must coordinate the grants with management. programs established under. the Coastal Zone Management. Act
of 1972. The Committee expects 'the Secretary to work closely with the
Secretary of Commerce in developing criteria for grants and establishing coordination nro('edures.
The Committee rejected the concept of coastal States receiving a
fixed share of Federal OCS revenues. However, the Committee recognizes that Federal decisions to develop OCS resources can have impacts
38-533 0 - 74 - 2
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on the States, It is the Committee's intent that grants under this section
shall bf adequate to comi?ensate impacted coastal States for the full
~osts ~ any adverse environmental effects and social and economic
Impatc s caused by. Federal offshore oil and gas exploration developmen , and production.
'
Subsection 25 (c) provides that ten per centum of the Federal
~evenues from the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act shall be paid
mto the Fund. ~myever, the total amount paid into the Fund shall
not exceed $2~0 mllho.n per year.
The Committee ?eheves that the $200 million per year ceiling on the
Fund should provide an adequate source of grants for the foreseeable
future.
IJ?- order to make S<?me fun~s available for grants immediately, subse?ti.on 25 ( ~) authorizes a direct appropriation to the Fund of $100
mllhon. This amount will be repaid out of future OCS revenues allocated to the Fund.

terns permitted under present law as compared to the bonus bidding
system; (2) evaluation of alternative bidding systems not pern;titted
under present law; ( 3) measures to ease entry of new competitors;
and ( 4) measures to increase supply to independent refiners and
distributors.
The Committee believes that it would be desirable to increase the
competition in the OCS oil and gas development industry. The Committee recognizes that OCS development requires large capital expenditures which tend to limit participation. The study required by this
section is designed to assist the Committee in making furt;h~r changes
in the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act.

SECTION 2 6-CITIZEN SUITS

h Section 26. ~rovides ~or citizen participation in the enforcement of
~ e .f\lt ~y civil law smts (1) against any person who is alleged to be
m VIO atwn of the Act or t.he regulations, or any lease or permit issued
ufnder the A?t; or. (2) agamst the Secretary for alleged failure to per--·--~l!l.a nondiscretiOnary act or duty.
.. ::Stt1ts may be brought by "any person having an interest which is or
may be adversely llffected.': The Committee intends that this includes
persons who me~t t~e reqmrements for standing to sue set out by the
Supreme yourt m Szer:a Club v. Morton (405 U.S. 727 (1972) ).
SubsectiOn (b) reqmres that no action for violation of the law may
b~ sta:ted for 60 days after written notice under oath of the alleged
vwl.ation ~o .the 9:lleged yiolator a?d t~e Secretary. If the Secretary
begms a civil !1-~tiO~ ag9:mst the vwlatwn, no court action could take
place on th~ cit~zen s sm.t. The 60-day waiting period does not apply
when t~e ~1~latwn or failure to act constitutes an imminent threat to
~he plamtiff s hea~th. or sa~ety or. 'Yould immediately affect a legal
mterest of the plamti!f. ThiS proviSIOn is designed to give the Secretary.and the alleged v!olator an opportunity to stop any violation thus
makmg co.urt proceedi~gs unnecessary.
. Sub~ectwn (d) provides that the court may award costs of litigation
mcludmg reasonable attor~e:y's fees to any party and require a bond
where a temporary restrammg order or preliminary injunction is
sought.
. The qommittee believes that ci.tizen suits can play an important role
m .assurmg that lessees comply with the law. The possibility of a citizen
smt should help to keep program administrators "on their toes."
SECTION 27-PROMOTION OF COMPETITION

Secti?n 27 directs the Secretary to prepare a report with recommendatiOns for promoting competition and maximizing production
and re~enues fro~ the leasing of Onter Continental Shelf lands. The
report IS due withm one year and will include a plan for implementing
reco~mended adminis~rative ?hanges and drafts of any proposed legISlatiOn. The report will consider (1) other competitive bidding sys-

SECTION 28-ENFORCEMENT AND PENALTIES

Subsection 28 (a) authorizes the Attorney General to institute, at
the request of the Secretary, civil actions for restraining orders or injunctions or other appropriate remedies to enforce the Act or any
regulation or order issued under it.
· · ·· ·
Subsection 28 (b) provides for a civil penalty to be assessed against
any person who after notice of failure to comply and opportunity for
a hearing continues to fail to comply with the Act or any regulation
or order issued under it. The maximum penalty is $5,000 per day.
Subsection 28 (c) provides criminal penalties for knowing and willful violations of any provision of this Act, or any regulation or order
issued under the authority of this Act designed to protect public
health, safety, or the environment or conserve natural resources. There
are also criminal penalties for any person who knowingly and willfully makes any false statement, representation, or certification in any
application, record, report, plan, or other document filed or required
to be maintained under this Act, or who knowingly and willfully falsifies, tampers with, or renders inaccurate any monitoring device or
method of record required to be maintained under this Act or know- ·
ingly and willfully reveals any data or information required to be kept
confidential by this Act.
·· ·
ThP ('rirninal nennlty is a fine not more than $100,000, or imprisonment for not more than one year, or both.
Subsection 28 (d) provides for application of the criminal penalties
against corporate officials when the violator is a corporation or other
business entity.
Subsection 28 (e) states that the remedies prescribed in this section
may be exercised concurrently and are in addition to any other remedies afforded by any other law or regulation.
SECTION 29-ENVIRONMENTAL BASELINE

A~D

MONITORING STUDIES

~~bsection 29 (a) requires that prior to permitting oil and gas
dnllmg on any area of the Outer Continental Shelf not previously
~eased under this Act, the Secretary, in consultation with the AdminIstrator of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration of
the Department of Commerce, shall make a study of the area involved
t? establish a baseline of those critical parameters of the Outer Contmental Shelf environment which may be affected by oil and gas
development.
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The Co!llmittee beli~v~s that these environmental baseline studies
are essential to determmmg the actual environmental impacts of oil
and. gas development. The baselines studies may be made after leases
are Issued_but must be completed prior to the time drilling begins.
· Subs~ct1on (b) require~ monit_oring of p:r:oduction areas in a m~n
ner .4es1gned to provide time-senes data w~Ich c_an _be compared with
previOusly collected data for the purpose of Idenbfymg any significant
changes.
Subsection (c) directs the Secretary to give preference to the use
of Government owned and Government operated vessels to the maximum extent practicable, in contracting for work in co~nection with
the e~vironmental baseli~e an~ monitoring ~tl}dies. The Secretary will
coordmate all such studies With· the Adrmmstrator of the National
qceanic. a;nd A~m_?spheric Administration and shall, whenever possibl~, utihze existmg Go~er~ment ow:r;ted and Government operated
marme research laboratories m conducting the studies. ·
The. Conference Repo:r:t of the House and Senate Appropriations
Committees on the Special Energy Research and Development ·Act
of 197?, H.R. 14434 (H. Rept. No. 93-1123), detailed the agreement
thatwith regard to energy-related environmental baseline research on
the Outer Continen.tal Shelf, ~~e resources of the agency best outfitted t~ carry out this task be ~tihzed on a_ contract basis. It was agreed
~hat ~his agency was the N atwnal Oceamc and Atmospheric AdminIstratiOn (NOAA) of the Department of Commerce. The Special
Energy R & D Act appropriated $6,630,000 to the Department of Comme~ce to remove from mothball, properly outfit and man three of the
na~wn's finest research vessels, the Disco1;erer, the Surveyor, and the
Mzller Freeman. These vessels would be made available to work w±th
the Depart~ent o_f Interior in conducting environmental baseline research, especi~lly m target areas fo~ new development.
' . ···
The qommittee wants the studies mandated by the section to be
coopera~Ive efforts of all government a~encies with caTJahilitv. This
w:ould mclude NOAA, the Geological Survey and the Bureau of
Land Managment.
·
'
Testimony in five days of hearings before the Senate Ocean Policy
~tudy (S. Res. 222) has co~firmed that current Federal data-gathermg efforts on t~e OCS are ma?~quate a_nd ~nsuffic~ent to cope with a
stepp~d-up leasmg effort. Additional scientists, ships and equipment
are gomg to be needed.
~ection 203 rev~ses the terms under which the Secretary of the Intenor may ?ff~r 01l and gas leases on the Outer Continental Shelf.
Under existmg law ~he Secretary is permitted to offer oil and gas
leases on the basis of either ( 1) a cash bonus bid with a royalty fixed
at ~o lesR than 12%% of t~e gr_?ss revenue from the lease, or (2) on the
basis of a royalty rate b~d With a fixed cash bonus. Since the OCS
Lands Act "~as a.f?proved m 1953 all OCS leases have been offered for
cash bo~us b1cts with a royalty rate fixed at 16%% of the gross value of
producb~n. ~he Department of the Interior plans a small scale test of
royalty biddmg as part of the OCS lease sale scheduled for September
1974. Section 203 revises subsection 8(a) of the OCS Lands Act t~
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eliminate the provision which allows royalty bidding. The new s~b
section 8 (a) retains the cash bonus bidding option and adds the op~wn
of a lease under which a net profits share IS reserved to the 1Jmted
·
States.
·
The Committee's decision to eliminate the royalty biddi~g altern~
tive is based on the widespread agreement of most economists and ml
industry representatives concerning the unndesirable effects of r_?y!J:lty
bidding. Specifically, the Committee believes that royalty biddmg
"·ould encourage speculation, incre~s~ the lik~lihood of pre~ature
shutdo"·n of production under conditions· of high royalty rates, and
result in reduction in petroleum output arid lease revenues. ..
However, the Committee wants to provide a lease allocation system
that would encourage the widest possible participation in competitive
lease sales consistent with receipt by the public of fair market-value
for its resources. Testimony before this Committee and elsewhere has
revealed general acceptance of the proposition that high bonus bids
have created a barrier to the entry of srnall and medium siZe oil firms
to the OCS arena. The Committee believes that net profits share arrangements cart be effective in shifting government revenue away from
initml bonuses and into deferred payments made out of a leaseholders
profits.
. .
.
··
·
Under the proviSions of SectiOn 203 the Secretary would be allowed
to offer net profitsJeas~ either (1) on the basis of a cash bonus with
a fixed share of the net profits derived from operation of the tract of
no less than 30 per centum reserved to the United States, or (2) on the
basis of a fixed cash bonus with the net profit share reserved to the
United States as the bid variable.
··
In order to determine net profits it is necessary to resolve a number
of potentially complex accounting issues concerning the allocation of
costs and income. The overall impact of these matters on the government's revenue should be relatively minor since any reduction in the
public's net profits share (resulting-for example-from the caluculation of net profits after rather than before income taxes) probably
would be offset by a compensating increase in bonus payments. This
increase could be substantial. Since a reduction in bonuses is an important objective of the legislation it was decided that these cost allocation issues should be resolved in favor of lower bonuses, with attention
to administrative simplicity and accepted industry practices.·
Under existing law, all OCS oil and gas leases are for a primary
terrn of five years. As amended by Section 203, Subsection 8 (b) ofthe
OCS Lands Act would permit the Secretary to issue leases with a
primary term of up to ten years.
.
...
The purpose of the increase in permissible maximum primary lease
term is to encourage exploration and development in areas of unusually deep water or adverse weather conditions, where the five year
period may be insufficient for both exploration and the mobilization of
new technology called for in the event of a discovery.
Section 204 further amends Section 8 of the OCS Lands Act by
requiring that royalty and net profits share oil produced from all
leases granted after the effective date of the amendment be offered
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by the GovernnH3nt at a competitive auction. The J?hysical quantity
represented by· the Government's net profit share .Is determme~ by
dividing the net profit due the United States attnbutable to 01l by
its unit value atthe wellhead.
The existing law (SeCtion 5(a) (1)) authorizes sales of ro~alty oil
and P"ltS "at not less than market value" but sets out no other gmdelmes.
The· Secretary has been allocating royalty oil to "small refiners", as
.
defined in Department regulations.
The purposeof the amendment is to creat~ a free .market in ~rude
petroleum. However, the Committee was anxious to msur~ that mdependent refiners not be denied access to OCS crude. To this end, Section 203 directs the Secretary to limit participati?n in sa!es wher~ such
limitation is necessary to assure adequate supphes of oil at eqmtable
prices to independent refiners. The Secretary can define the term "independent refiner" by regulation. The Committee intends that the term
apply only to those refiners not part of an organization which produces
crude petroleum. The Secretary could impose a size limitation in terms
of refining capacity if he deemed that desirable.
.
Section 205 amends.Section 15 of the OCS Lands Act to provide for
a comprehensive annual report by the Secretary to the Congress on
the entire Outer Continental Shelf program. It specifies that the report include: a detailing of all moneys received and expended, and of
alJ leasing, development, and production activities; a summary of
management, supervision, and enforcement activities; a summary of
grants made from the Coastal State Fund; and recommendations to
the Congress for improvements in management, safety and amount
of production in leasing and operations in the Outer Continental Shelf
and for resolution of jurisdictional conflicts or ambiguities.
This report will aid the Congress in performing its oversight functions and should be. very useful to anyone interested· in the OCS
program.
.
.
. Section 206 adds two new subsections to Section 5 of the OCS Lands
Act. Both are designed to insure maximum production from outstanding leases.
The new subsection 5 (d) . provides that all leases issued after
S. 3221 is enacted must require that development be carried out in
accordance with a development plan which has been approved by the
Secretary. Failure to comply with the development plan will terminate the lease.
The development plan will set forth, in the degree of detail established in regulations issued by the Secretary, specific work to be performed, environmental protection and health and safety standards to
be met, and a time schedule for performance. The development plan
may apply to all leases included within a production unit.
A proposed development plan must be submitted to the Secretary
within SIX months after the date of enactment of S. 3221 for all outstanding permits and leases. Failure to submit a development plan or
to comply with an approved development plan shall terminate the
lease.

The Committee recognizes that there must be some flexibility in the
degree of detail required in d~velop~e!lt plans. It ~xp~cts that. the
Secretary will require exploratiOn activity to start w1thm a specified
time. If production is es.tablished t.he deve~o.pment plan would need to
be revised. This subsectiOn authonzes revisiOns of development plans
if the Secretary deter!lli11es that revi~ion wiUJead to greater re~ov
ery of the oil and gas, Imrrove the e~Ciency of t~e recover:y: operatw!l,
or is the only means a':ailable to avmd Sl}psta!}tlal econC)mic hardship
on the lessee or permittee.
. .
...
.
The new subsection 5 (e) prohibits flarmg of natural gas from any
well after the date of enactment of S. 32~1, unless tl:te Secretary finds ..
that there is no practicable way to obtam productiOn or to conduct
testina or workover operations without flaring.
..
.·.
Th:Committee believes that unnecessary waste of this valuable natural resource must not be permitted.
.
··.
· ··.·.
Section 207 amends Section 11 of the OCS Lands A<?t whiCh auth?rizes the Secretary to permit geological and geophysiCaLexploratwn: ..
in the Outer Continental Shelf.
.
. . .. ·
... ·.·
. The revised Section 11 w:o11ld reqmre that all permits .for such ~x
plorations contain terms an<.l conditions designed to (l) prevent m- ..
terference with actual operatiOns under any DC~ lease an~ ( 2) pre~ent .
or minimize environmental damage. The permitt~e wo~ld be requ~red
to furnish the Secretary with copies of alldata (mcl}ldmg:geologiCal~.
geophysical, and geochemical ~ata, well logs, and drill core.ana~yses)
obtained during such explorati<m .. The S~retary must ma1~tam the
confidentiality of all d~ta so o~tamed until afte_r the areas l~volved
have been leased or until such time as he determmes tha~ !llakmg ~he
data available to the public would not damage the competitive positiOn
of the permittee, whic~ever comes late_r..
.
.
.
The Committee. believes that reqmrmg the pert;rnttee to give the
data to the representative of the property owner (I.e: thE:) Secretary)
is an appropriate condition for allowmg the expl<?ratwn. ~t ~he sa~e
time the Committee believes that the confidentiality reqmrement will .
prot~ct the competitixe i!lterest of the explorer..
. · . ..·. .
. .
Section 208 is a techmcal amendment to del~te materu~J from Subsection fj (a) (2) which duplicates the new SectiOn 28 whiCh would be _
added by S. 3221. ·
.
.
. .
. .
Paragraph (2) of Subsection 4(a) of the OCS Lands Act provides
that:
·
.
·. t ··th
· ·To the extent that they are applicable and not .mcons1sten WI
this Act or with other Federal laws and reg_ul.atwns o~ t~e Secretary now in effect or hereafter adopted, t~e civil and crit;rnnallaws .
of each adjacent State as of the effech_ve date of this Act are
hereby declared to be the law of the Un~ted St:ttes for that portion of the subsoil and seabed of the Outer Contmental E?helf, and
artificial islands and fixed structures erected thereon, which would
be within the area of the State if its boundaries were extended
seaward to the outer margin of the Outer Continental Shelf....
The phrase "as of the effective date of this Act" has been interpret~d
to freeze the applicable State law as of August 7, 1953. The Comnut-
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tee believes that whenever State law is applied on the Outer Continental Shelf it should be the law in effect at the time of application. Section 209 achieves this by deleting the reference to the effective date of
the OCS Lands Act.
TITLE

III.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

Section 301 directs the Secretary of Transportation to review appropriations and staffing needed to monitor adequately pipelines to
assure that they meet safety standards and to identify needs for new
legislation. It also directs the Interstate Commerce Commission and
the Secretary of Transportation to report on the adequacy for transportation facilities for OCS oil and gas.
Section 302 directs the Secretary of the Interior to report to the
Comptroller General and the Congress within 6 months on all shutin oil and gas wells and all wells flaring natural gas. The Comptroller
General is to review and evaluate the reasons for allowing the wells
to be shut-in or to flare gas within 6 months after receiving the
Secretary's report. The Committee is aware that the Secretary and the
Federal Power Commission have collected considerable data on this
subject already. It is not intended that this job should be repeated as
long as the existing reports contain the information needed by the
Comptroller General.
Section 303 directs the Attorney General to study methods for implementing a uniform Federal law providing liability for damage
from marine oil spills from all sources, including OCS operations,
tankers, and deepwater ports. The Administrative Conference of the
United States and the Office of Technology Assessment are to be
consulted.
The Committee is acutely aware of the need for a comprehensive
Federal statute providing liability for oil spill damage. The TransAlaska Pipeline Act ( P .L. 93-153) established special liability rules
and funding for oil which passes through the pipeline and is spilled
from tankers. The Deepwater Ports Act currently under consideration
will establish another set of rules for such ports, as will this Act, for
OCS spills. Legislation for tanker oil spill liability is being drafted
by theCommittee on Commerce. The Committee hopes that one Federal law can be enacted to cover. all these situations. Section 303 is
identical to a provision in the Deepwater Ports bill being reported
jointly by this Committee, and the Committees on Public Works and
Commerce.
Section 304 is a standard severability clause.
VII. T AB"GLATION OF VoTES CAsT IX CoMMITTEE
Pursuant to Section 133 (b) of the Legislative Reorganization Act
of 1946, as amended, the following is a tabulation of voters of the
Committee during consideration of S. 3221 :
1. During the Committee's consideration of S. 3221 a number of
voice votes and formal roll call votes were taken on amendments.
These votes were taken in open markup session and, because they
were previously announced by the Committee in accord with the provisions of Section 133 (b), it is not necessary that they be tabulated
in the Committee report.
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2. S. 3221 was ordered favorably reported to the Senate on a roll
call vote of 10 yeas and 5 nays. The vote was as follows:
Jackson~Yea
Fannin-Nay
Bible-Yea
Hansen-Nay
Church-Yea
Hatfield-Yea
Metcalf~Yea
Buckley-Nay
Johnston-Yea
McClure--Nay
Abourezk-Yea
Bartlett-Nay
Haskell-Yea
Nelson-Yea
Metzenbaum-Yea
VIII. CosT EsTIMATES

In accordance with Section 252 (a) of the Legislative Reorganization
Act of 1970 the Committee provides the following estimates of cost:
Enactment of S. 3221 will entail some increase of Federal costs for
more intensive management and inspection of OCS operations. The
Committee believes that these costs should be offset by increased revenues to the government from the increased oil and gas development
on the OCS.
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IX.

the secretary would be required to car:ey out a research. and development
progr11111 tb . ilqp:rOve techn~l~gy · ~l&:t~d to· de~lop~n~ ~f OCS oil and
gas ·resoUl'~s.
· -·
'·

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS

United States Department of the Interior

The bill· provides tor a safety and environmental protection
progi-11111 which would include (i.) safety and environmental.• standards for
equipnent used in OCS exploration. development and production, ( 11)
equipDent and performance standards for oil spill cleanup plans and
operations. and (iii) a safety r .e gulation enforcement program which
includes specified Federal inspection ot OCS operations. Issuance
and continuance of leases would be conditioned upon compliance with
such regulati011s. A standard ot strict liability for oil spill
damages would be ilqposed on leaseholders except where damage is caused
by war or the damaged party •

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

MAY 4

1974

Dear Mr. Cb.airman:

'lhis responds to your request tor the views ot ·this Department
concerning several bills which. deal with the energy resources ot the
Outer Continental SheJ.t. S. 3221. s. 2762. s. 2858. s. 2922• s. 2389
and s. 3185.

Section 8 of the Outer ContineJital SheJ.t Lands Act would be revised
to speci:ty that bidding
OCS leases on a "net profit" basis is allowed.
in additi011 to bonus bidding. but royalty bidding would be excluded.
The bill would also permit the Secreta:ey to sell Federal royalty
oil by competitive bidding and would prohibit him from continuing
· leases which would otherwise terminate. unless there is a reasonable
assurance of production from such leases within the period of an
extension. Additional provisions are incl.uded to assure full
de l.opmeJit and maximum production from OCS leases. including a
Ge:'eral Accounting Office audit of shut-in wells • Secretarial unitization or cooperation or pooling agreements. and review authority
tor development plans •

to;

We recommend that none of these bills be enacted. since appropriate
action with respect to OCS energy resources can be taken under existing

law.

'The bills
S. 322l .would require the Secretar:r ot the Interior to undertake a
program of promoting petroleum production from the Outer Continental
Shelf subject to new environmental and satety requirements. 'lhe
Outer Continental SheJ.f Lands Act would be amended to declare that United
States policy is to make available for leasing prior to 1985 all OCS
l.ands determined to have geologicall.;y favorable potential and be capable ot
development without undue environmental harm. To carry out this policy
the Secretar:r would be required to develop a leasing program. specitying
the size. timing and location ot leasing activity that will best
meet energy needs tor the ten ;rear period following approval. subject
to certain criteria directed toward overall resource management. geographi4
decentralization ot leasing and receipt of fair market value tor public
resources. An open nomination procedure would be established tor areas
to be leased or excluded from leasing. The bill specifies matters
to be included in the environmental impact statement tor leased areas
and authorizes the Secretaey to obtain all information from public
or private sources necessary to make evaluations required by the Act.

Five percent of OCS revenues would be paid into a newl;y created Coastal
States Fund. subject to a $200 million per year maximum. The Secretary
would be authorized to make grants from the Fund to coastal States
to ameliorate adverse environmental effects and control secondary
ial and economic impacts associated with development of Federal
~~ energy resources. Secretarial regulations for administration of
the Fund would include requirements for grant eJ.igibility, with the
viso that no grant could be made for mre than ninety percent of
~ cost of act.ivities to be conduqted under the grant. ~e Secretary
would also be authorized to negotiate with a view to developing interim
nts to permit energy resource development prior to final
~:eal resolution of disputes relating to such resources. ~e President
!ould be authorized to establish procedure' for resolution ot international
or iJiterstate . boundar;y disp~es.

The bill would also require the Secreta:ey to undertake a major OCS oil
and gas survey • including geologic investigations and drilling. and
a mapping program. No part ot the survey and mapping prosram would
be considered a major Federal action under the National Dlvironmental
Fbl~c;y Act of 1969 except drilling exploratory wells. Persons holding
leases or permits for oil or gas exploration or development on the
OCS would be required to provide the Secretar:r with pertinent information
concerni.ng the area which the lease or permit covers. In addition •

•
-

-
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S • 2858 requires the Secretary to prepare 'Iii thin 6 months of enactment
a leasing schedule of all OCS areas to be leased in the ensuing five
years. The schedule must include an assessment of relative hazards to
the environment, or comnercial or recreational uses of adjacent ocean
and coastal areas, of operations in each area, compared to the environmental hazard in all other areas under consideration in the leasing
~chedule: Broad authority is provided for the Secretary to obtain
J.nformatJ.on necessary to assist him in making the assessment. Within
the earlier of ( 1) one year after enactment or ( 2) promulgation of
the five-year leasing schedule and assessment of environmental hazards
the Secretary would be prohibited from taking steps to lease any area '
until other areas having a lesser hazard to the environment or commercial
or recreational uses have already been leased or the leasing process
for such areas has already begun. New leasing schedules and environmental
assessments would be required at not less than five year intervals.
The b~ll also w~uld establish a policy of insuring, '~hrough improved
technJ.ques, ma.x:Lmum precautions, and constant use of the best available
~echnology by well-trained personnel, the safest possible operations
J.n the Outer Continental Shelf. 11 A number of fixed requirements to
implement this policy are set forth in the bill together with an
ela~o:ation of procedures to be followed in imposing safety requirements.
MditJ.onal enforcement provisions and civil and criminal penalties are
included in the bill. The bill also imposes strict liability for
unlawful oil spills up to $15 million and subject to the defense that
damage resulted from an act of the injured party or an act of war or
government. Liability in excess of $15 million would be subject to
ordinary negligence rules.
S. 2672 creates a Marine Resources Conservation and Development Fund
into which would be paid seventy percent of the revenues from OCS leases
after enactment. Thirty percent of such revenues would be paid to
the coastal state adjacent to the lease to be used for conservation
purpos~s.
The Marine Resources Conservation and Development Fund would
be avaJ.lable to the Secretary of Interior for ''broad and varied marine
res~urces conservation and development programs • 11 A newly established
AdVJ.s?ry Boar~ wo~d be. established ,to assist the Secretary in carrying
out hJ.s functJ.ons J.n usl.ng the' Fund, and Regional Environmental Review
Boards would be established to review the adequacy of provisions of
law. and regulations to protect the environment and to monitor enforcement
actJ.ons, make recomnendations to the Secretary, and hold public hearings
in connection with administration of the Act.

s.

2922 would provide that sixty percent of revenues from OCS leases
after enactment would be paid to th,e adjacent coastal states with,out
limitation on use except that (i) rentals, bonuses or revenues other
then royalties shall be included oniy if necessary to produce revenues
of $50 million in each state and (ii) if revenues attributable to a
state in any one year exceed $25 million the share of the excess over
that amount shall be reduced in accordance with a schedule of percentages
ranging from 45 down to 10 percent on the excess over $50 million.

s.

2922 also requires the Secretary within one year after enactment

to conduct a comprehensive study and collect all relevant data ,on
OCS areas "potentially available for exploration of oil and gas
resources," but not yet leased pursuant to the Act. No leasing could be
conducted on any area until the study of that area was completed.
On the basis of the study and other specified procedures, the Secretary
would also be required to designate (i) priority areas having the
greatest potential for development of oil and gas resources and the least
risk of environmental damage (ii) areas of critical environmental
concern in which leasing should be prohibited. The bill specifies
certain sources ~rom which the Secretary would gather in~ormation,
including non-governmental parties. All such information must be
made available to the public but, unless otherwise provided by law
or the Act, individual company data obtained would be kept confidential
for one year except as necessary to carry out the bill's provisions.
Public hearings would be required in coastal areas affected by leasing
and the consent of the Governor of any affected coast:ll state would
also be required.
The bill imposes several additional leasing requirements. The Secretary
must make public sixty days prior to entering into any lease the term
of a lease, the background information obtained for the area in which
the lease is located, and, upon request, bids and supporting materials.
Special conditions to take the background information into account
could be irilposed in any lease and specific authority would be, given to
allow the Secretary to give preference as to the oil and gas produced
to the area affected by the lease. The bill also requires the Secretary
to impose specified production requirements and to conduct a survey
of 'producing, shut-in' wells •'
S. 2922 also adds a requirement that no lease be issued until the
Federal Trade Commission and the Department of Justice determine that
it will not involve an antitrust law violation. Also required would
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be a Secretarial report with recolll!lendations f'or prom:>ting competititon
and maximizing revenues f'rom OCS leasing and a plan f'or ·implementing
such recommendations. fue report would be required. to consider various
bidding systems, measures to ease entry of' new competitors and measures
to increase supply to independent refiners and distributors.
The Environemntal Frotection Agency would be given authority to prescribe
and enforce environmental protection regulations and an Outer Continental
Shelf Operations Advisory Board would be established. The bill would also
require States to prepare a report like the environmental impact statement
which Federal agencies are required to prepare under the National
Environmental Policy Act before construction or development of any kind
is permitted on navigable waters, as defined in section 2(a)(2) of the
Submerged Lands Act. The bill also imposes strict oil discharge
responsibility up to $100 million, subject to certain defenses including
the defense that the discharge was caused by act of war or by negligence
of' the damaged party. An Outer Continental Shelf Liability Fund would
be established to p~ claims in excess of' those recoverable against
private parties (up to $100 million). Owners and operators of vessels
would be liable only up to $14 million. The Fund would be constituted
and continually replenished by a five cents per barrel fee· imposed on
OCS production.
The bill would also require the Secretary to establish and maintain on
OCS lands a reserve operating capacity for ninety d~s production of
an amount of oil equal to one-fourth of 1972 crude oil imports.
S. 2380 requires a distribution of' OCS revenues f'rom leases after enactment
(1) 50% to the adjacent coastal state (ii) 25% to other states and
(iii) 25% to the Federal government.
'
S • 3185 specifies a f'ormula for determining Federal OCS revenues in
addition to the cash bonus for each lease executed after enactment.
Under the formula, the Federal government would receive sixty percent
of the well head value of oil and gas produced after deduction of
production and exploration costs. Such costs would be limited to f'orty
percent of' the well head value of oil and gas produced, except that
the Secretary could allow additional costs associated with secondary
recovery methods. Exploration and production costs could be carried
over f'rom year to year. The Secretary would also be given discretion
to reduce the 60 percent Federal share to 50 percent and to require
that not over 16 2/3 percent of the Federal entitlement be paid in
kind. The Secretary would have authority to prescribe regulations
and lease terms including imposition of rentals.
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Discussion We agree generally with many of the essential objectives
of these bills, but recommend against their enactment at this time.
The· existing Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act permits substantial
latitude for adjustment to changing circumstances and our program
for development of the OCS can be fully carried out under the present
law. Significant changes in that law could seriously delay achievement
of' the degree of national energy independence which we believe is vital.
Discussed more specifically below are some of the more important respects
in which we believe provisios of these bills are either unnecessary or
undesirable.
scope of leasing program Frovisions limiting or otherwise modifying the
scope of the OCS leasing program are undesirable. For example, the goal
stated ins. 3221 of leasing all available prospectively productive OCS
lands by 1985 is unrealistic and implies a rapid rate of development
which may involve undesirable environmental or other effects and which
is far in excess of that presently planned. Our best estimate of the
next appropriate change in the scope of the OCS program is to lease
some 10 million acres in calendar year 1975. We believe that the rate
of leasing implicit inS. 3221 would dispose of vast OCS acreages
without increasing petroleum exploration and production beyond that
achievable under the current program. The current leasing program is
sufficiently large that availability of drilling rigs will be the main
limiting constraint rather than availability of unexplored leases.
Conversely • the requirement in S. 2858 that all areas be ranked by
expected productivity and hazard to environmental, commercial and
recreational factors and be made available for development so that the
most environmentally safe areas are leased first is unduly restrictive.
We lack information and administrative ability to carry out this task,
even i f it were desirable to do so. Complying with this bill's
limitations could well result in a moratorium on leasing vitally needed
OCS energy resources.
Furtherm:>re, the CEQ stuey has concluded that leasing can be carried
out in the areas included in that stuey if appropriate safety and
environmental requirements are adhered to in each area. We intend to
require of the industry whatever design criteria and practices are
necessary to meet the CEQ concerns.
In contrast, the present law provides sufficient f'lexibility f'or an
appropriate balancing of energy and environmental factors • Our concern
is to improve the leasing system within the present framework snd in
this connection the Departmertt recently has adopted a two-tier system for
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designating tracts to be leased. Under. it industry nominates promising
areas and the public at large is invited to coiiiDlent on environmental and
other considerations bearing on tract selection.· Based on this and its
awn independent review, the Department then specifies areas to be leased.
A related consideration is the speci~ic study or other requirements
found in several of the bills which are prerequisites to leasing.
S. 2922, for example, requires completion of a very comprehensive study
and also mandates that the consent of adjacent coastal State governors
be obtained prior to leasing. We concur in the need ~or adequate study
o~ areas to be leased. Present law adequately provides for this through
the National Environmental Policy Act and the Outer Continental Shelf
Lands Act, and our policy is to expand our capability rapidly for
determining all the facts necessary to a balanced leasing program.
We also agree that consultation with coastal States is appropriate
but requiring consent of their governors is unwise in view of the broader
national aspects of the OCS program.
Lease offering and conditions - competition and other economic
considerations The OCS Lands Act provide that leasing of OCS lands
shall be by competitive sealed bidding on the basis of a cash
bonus bid with a fixed royalty on a bid royalty with a fixed bonus,
but in no instance can the royalty be less than 12.5 percent. The
leases are for a five year term. These provisions are sufficiently
flexible for institution of the most desirable alternative leasing
systems to promote competition while serving the public's interest
in receiving a fair return for its resources and using those resources
in the most responsible manner.
Different methods of bidding for OCS leases are under constant
consideration. Bonus bidding has historically been used :for Federal
OCS leasing, but the Department is committed to a test royalty bid
o:f:fering not later than the September 1.974 OCS lease sale. Although
this experiment is a royalty bid experiment, we believe that the
inf'ormation developed will tell us enough about both bonus and royalty
bidding to indicate whether further consideration of other possible
bidding methods is justified. We are also examining the :feasibility
o:f a number of other systems such as profit sharing, installment or
contingency bonus p~ments.
We are opposed to mandating any single system which would result in
a loss of the flexibility which the present Act provides. Imposition,
for example, o:f the net revenue sharing formula in S. 3l85 would be
highly undesirable, even though such a leasing system m~ have advantages
(as well as disadvantages) compared to other leasing methods.
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we also oppose the provision in s. 2922 specifically requiring FTC and
Justice Department review and approval o~ each lease for antitrust law
violations. Normal antitrust inforcement procedures are adequate to
assure compliance with these laws and individual lease reviews would
unduly disrupt the OCS program. In addition, the bill's requirement
that Interior report on w~s 'to promote competition is unnecessary in
light of our present continuing effort to develop more competitive
leasing system.
Safety and environmental programs. The need for constantly improving our
environmental protection and safety programs is clear and we concur
in the broad objective of several of the bills to achieve this end.
The Interior Department is, however, implementing the present OCS Lands
Act in accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act to insure
that these considerations are adequately taken into account. Provisions
such as those contained ins. 2858, S. 2672, S. 2922 and s. 3221 are
unnecessary as the actions are authorized under existing laws. Also
such provisions might be detrimental if transitional problems of
complying with their provisions del~ current studies or other actions
we are currently undertaking to improve environmental protection and
other requirements. Moreover, complying with such elaborate procedures
as those mandated in section 4 of S. 2858 (particularly new sections 10
of the Act) could well hinder prompt and balanced development of
environmental and safety requirements. And we oppose specifically the
undersirable fragmentation of responsibility which would result from
assigning safety and environmental regulation responsibility to the
Environemental Protection Agency, as does S. 2922.
The Department is undertaking preparation of a full environmental impact
statement on the new 10 million acre leasing program pursuant to the
National Environmental Policy Act. The Council on Environmental Quality
has recently completed a study of OCS leasing, which includes a number
of recoiiiDlendations which we believe will improve our administration of
the OCS program. These and other actions will, we submit, appropriately
serve the objective of insuring safety and environmental protection.
Research and Development A strong research and development program is
essential both with respect to energy and environmental aspects of
OCS mineral development. It is, however, being accomplished
under existing law and several provisions in the bills under consideration
might, i:f enacted, actually adversely af~ect the R&D effort. Mandating
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a wide range of studies by different agencies, as does s. 3221, may
preclude desirable coordination and executive flexibility. S. 2672 would
channel funds on an arbitrary·basis to states and thereby constitute
an unwise diffusion of R&D efforts.
Public information and participation in OCS decisions Assuring that
the public has access to information needed to make intelligent decisions
with respect to OCS energy resources and an adequate opportunity to
participate in OCS program decisions is essential. ID;tually important
is the desirability of developing a more extensive resource information
base.
The Interior Department presently has the necessary authority to pursue
these objectives. Consultations with industry representatives,
environmentalists and others are presently underway concerning the
advisability of an exploratory program. The present OCS lands Act
permits the Department to require that permittee furnish us with
data obtained during exploration and we expect to reach conclusions
about what should be done in this regard shortly.
It would not be appropriate to amend the OCS lands Act at this time
to require the development of specific informational programs.
To illustrate, the survey and mapping program required by section
202 of S. 3221 would impact quite heavily and perhaps undesirably
on our OCS program. If enacted, this provision would require that
a survey of OCS oil and gas resources be conducted and that the
Secretary maintain a current series of detailed topographic, geological,
and geophysical maps of and reports about the OCS. Maps for all
areas under lease or proposed for leasing prior to July 1, 1977,
would have to be prepared and published prior to July 1, 1976; maps
of areas proposed for leasing after July 1, 1977, would have to
be prepared and published not later than six months prior to the
last day for submitting bids for the areas offered for lease; the
maps of all prospective areas must be prepared and published not
later than ten years after the date of enactment.
Under these provisions a plan for conducting the prescribed survey and
mapping programs would have to be submitted to Congress within six months
after enactment. A progress report to Congress, including a summary of
initial data compiled, would be due within 20 months after enactment,
and progress reports would be required on an annual basis thereafter.
Conducting such an extensive mapping and survey effort would be extremely
difficult, expecially within the time frame set forth, and would not
likely produce results justifying the effort. Again, our present program
undertaken pursuant to existing authority and modified as needs change,
should be satisfactory.
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Moreover, since the bill's pronsl.ons would exempt all actions other than the
drilling of exploratory wells from classification as a major Federal
action for the purposes of Section l02(2)(C) of NEPA, it would seem
that exploratory wells must therefore be considered major Federal actions.
Requiring an EIS could significantly delay the drilling of exploratory wells
that are important to the conduct and completion of the survey and mapping
programs prescribed under S. 3221 and could result in unnecessary delays
in the preparation and publication of the prescribed maps and in the
development of information important to an effective and expeditious leasing
program for OCS lands.
Similar objections appear in several of the other bills. S. 2922 imposes
several data gathering requirements in section 3 (adding a new section
15 to the OCS lands Act) which are costly and may be virtually impossible
to obtain within the time frame set forth. The impact of the studY
requirement is particularly serious because of the bill's requirement
that no leasing be conducted in any area for which the studY has not been
completed.
Distribution of OCS revenues Several of the bills (S. 3221,
s. 2672, s. 2922, s. 2389) would divert revenues from the U.S. Treasury
to adjacent coastal and other states and we oppose such provisions.
Receipts under the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act from OCS oil and
gas leases belong to the Federal Government and currently make a
substantial contribution to Federal income. If such revenues were
diverted to coastal and other States, as the bills provide, the Federal
Government would need to increase its income from other sources. Also
the bills adopt inflexible allocations of funds to such States without
regard to need or resource.s.

***
To summarize, the bills before the Conmittee deal with the major issues

relating to use of the energy resources of the Outer Continental Shelf.
To meet our present energy needs, however, we believe that the present
OCS lands Act provides a satisfactory framework and that further legislation
such as that before the Commi t\;ee is undesirable or unnecessary.
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The Of':fice of' Management and Budget has advised that there is no
objection to the presentation o:f this report :from the standpoint
o:f the Administrations's program.
/7
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'l'ha Honorable John

Dear Secretary Whitakera
During your testimony on Milly 6 on S. 3221 and other
bills pending before the Subcommittee which would revise
the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act, you indicated that
the Department was in •general agreement with many of the
essential objectives of the bills • but you recOilii!ISnded
against their enactment •at this timeu. Your statement
indicated that your rec011111endation ·.o~as based on the belief •that a significant change in that law. (OCS Landa
Act) could c::reate serious delays in achieving tha degree
of energy self-sufficiency for the nation which is no
necessary•.
·

In order to help the Subcaaaittee in its deliberations,
I would appreciate it if you would specify what prO"Jisions
of s. 3221 could, in your op.i.nion, "cr~ate sa.r.ious delays"
and indicate precisely ho·.~ and •.-~hy such delays could o-:::cur.
In addition to this information, I have a number of
S?&cific questions which I would like the Department to
an~*Sr.
Thay are•
l. What is the status a£ the alternatives for Outer
Shelf exploratory p:ograms which you indicated
the Departaent was discussi3g with environmental ar.d in-

Con~inental

dustry groups?
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2. You indicated that ths Department had not decided
to conduct profit sl'.aring experiments because there might
b.3 a legal challange. Do you object to being .given the.
ex~ress authority to conduct- such an axperiment as s. 3221
would PJ=OVide?

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

3. You indicated that the lle?U"t.ment was establahiDg
an snvironmental monitoring and/or baseline study proqraa
in the Miaaissippi-Alabama-Plorida area leased recently.
Plaase describe this prO<Jram in some detail. What is the
ncture and scope of the inforrati.on being sought_? Bow
long will the studies be con4ucted? What level ot funding
and manpower . is allocated to these studies?

JilL ;_

4. You indicated that the coastal states have the
right to refuse to allow a pipeline from the Federal Outer
continental Shelf to .:rosa the State owned sul;lf.ie:rqed lands.
Bas the Department SOlicitor or the Attorney .General made
a fo:::mal rulin.g on this queat.ion? If ao, pleaae furniah
it to tha Co111111ittee. If no formal rulin.g ha3 been ~:~ada,
what is the basis for your opinion? It appeara to me
that your f?OSition is inconaistent with the provisicma of
Section 6 of the SUbmerged Landa Act (43 USC 1314) which
reserves certain rights to the United Statea over the s~
c.:lrged lands.
5.
<:~<;res

~ou

indicated

t~~t

in

orde~

to

l~aae

in !.') 75 as di=ectecl ':Jy the Pre:sici'i!nt

tan million

th~ Dep.~rtment

u~Xld

pro!Jably offer between 12 and 15 ::~ill ion acres. In
light of tha experience in the De~rt~ent's most recent sale,
·.-~han les.;~ tl'.an 50% of th9 a.;:reage of:!~rsd '~as actually leasad,
isn't it likely that the Depar~nt might have to o!fer
t'Jenty million acres in 1975?
Thank you very much for your cooperation.
V~y

truly yours,

Lee Metc;~lf
Chairman, SubC9~ittee on
·Minerals, f«!ateriais and ·:-uels

. ..
~
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Question 1:

Unit~d States Department of the Interior·

What is the status of the alternatives for Outer Continental Shelf
exploratory programs which you.indicated the Department was discussing
with environmental and industry groups?

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHI;";GTON, D.C. 20240

~:

We have had a series of useful discuss:Lons with representatives from
todustry and environmental organizations.

MAY 2 4· 1974

Memorandum

A report summarizing the

Secretary
Under Secretary

'fo:

various opinions -that were expressed during these discussions is enclosed.
''rhrough:

After a careful appraisal of the alternative exploratory programs which

·"l •

.Jared G. Carter

w.

bad been proposed, we doubt that ·any one of them would add much to the

From:

Darius

10-million acre offshore leasing program planned for 1975.

Subject:

OCS - Stmm1ary of consultations with Industry and Environmental
Organizations

But we have

Gaskins, .Jr.

not completely rejected the option of accelerating offshore activities
We recently met with representatives of the following companies:

by a suitable exploratory program and will closely examine each promising
program that is recommended.

We are also pursuing some other measures

Which will increase the rate of exploration on the Outer Continental Shelf.
The Department is discussing a limited deep stratigraphic drilling program

Amoeo
Citco
ColUI!Ibia Gas
Continental Oil
Dow Chemical

and

Exxon
General Crude Qil
Gulf
Husky Oil
Mobil

Murphy 011
Phillips
Shell

Sun Oil
Texaco

environcental organizations:

with an industry group, which would provide geologic information for
several frontier areas.

Center for Law and Social Policy
lnvironmental Policy Center
Tbe Institute of Ecology
National Audubon

All drilling would take place U"lder carefully

specified conditions to prevent undue harm to the environment.

All infor-

mation would be made available to the Department 30 days after collection,

to obtain their viewa on the alternative exploration programs we had been
considering and on some other matters. Briefly, tlie programa are:

except for information on environmental hazards or shows of petroleum,
Which must be reported immediately.

Data on environmental hazards would be,

and data on shows of petroleum when judged to be significant may be, made

public at once.

1.
._ _J

1n liroited number of frontier areas, follo~ed by a preference lease

if a discovery is made.
immediately.

Such data would be released to the public 10 years

public hearing has been scheduled for the 15th of July for this purpose.

All data to be made public.

~Federal exploratory leasing program. all data being made public

that all industry geological and geophysical data should be made available

after-collection, or 60 days after a lease sale, whichever comes sooner.

Sale in 1975 in ~everal frontier areas covering a limited number of
leases and re~uiring unitized exploration.

'2. Company exploratory drilling en structures through one-year leases

Th,e_ Department is also considering a policy of requiring

to the Government.

NliDC

National Wildlife Federation
Sierra Club
Sport Fishing Institute

A

4.

·

Federal stratigraphie. drilling prosram, all data being made public
illlllediately.
.
·'"-···
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thia ia a sumuary of thciT answers to the main questions put to th~

1\•8 representHt:iVC!& of the e:tvirOI'II:Iental organizations did not have
very firm opinions on the progrGJRS. To the extent that preferences
vera stated, they favor

Qgeation 1: Would any of the proposed exploration prozrnma get petroleum
. . faster than the planned ten million acre two-tier leastpg
.·
program?
I
· There was not a single company which thought that any of the proposed
programs would add l!lllCh to the current ten r.U.llion acre program. A
typical coiD!lent was: "l~e believe preooloase drilling is ~1holly
unnecessary, -would delay the pror:rm:tS, and further would not bo very
effective because the best structures are usually large and complex, and
. they require a con~iderable exploration program involvin& many ~mlls to
define their potantilll." Ye were told repeatedly that a few holes even
wben drilled on structure would not condemn an area if they turn out to
be dry and not significantly increase the speed of initial exploration
if &bows of hydrocarbon appear. Specific examples noted were:
•

About 200 holes were drilled in the North Sea before tbe first
•jOT oil discovery wns made.

•

jbout 65 holes have been drilled off Nova Scotia without finding
~ommercial quantities of hydrOcarbons.

•

With the exception of Prudhoe Bay, many unsuccessful holes were
drilled on the Alukan !iorth Slope.

!Ida is not to say that some eo~:~paniee would not like more information
on frontier OCS basino. One major, e.g., said that 30 holes if drilled
on structure would relll.ly give us a lot of information. The OTegon/
Vasbington case vas cited as an example where a few holes told a lot
about that area. And if one of the propooed exploration progratlS bad
to be selected, this company would prefer alternative 1. But they, aa
well as all the other co::panies, lrould ratber proceed under our plG1U1Gd
accelerated leasing pror,ram and drill the holes in the course of
exploring their tracts acquired at regular lease sales.
Oue other major company stated a preference 1f ~ ~ !!!!!_ progra."JS !!!!
!!!_ !!!_ adopted. Their view was that i f data must be made pllOlic, the
aoverument &laY as well drill tha walls • and so they opted for alteTnative 3. All the other companies, majors and independents, did not
favor any of the proposed progracs.

.

•

an ~!oratory drilling program financed and operated by
the CCTICrnl!lent over · any COI!Ipany-financGd program;

•

delaying the ten million aero leasin~ program until the
results of the government exploration program are known•

•

baselin~ studies· before

'

:

ani lease sales

.

take plaee, or at
least before production begins, followed by a comprehensive
.onitoring program.
·

question 2z

Would a stratigraphic drill:lrig program in frontier areas
be useful in guidina lease sales toward the most promising
etructures? In particular, are you going to participate
:ln the stratigraphic program of the " Sun group?"

!here was no agreel!lent on the morits of stratigraphic drilling . Most of
the majors i ndiC4ted that stratigraphic data would not add much to geophysical infol"l"..ation. " Strntigraphi-c data is of minil:Ull. value if one
bas good geo\)byllical data. Tite latter will indicate where the structures
. are and that's where we will drill." It was a pparent that they would
prefer leaa commonly available inform3tion before lease sales rather
than 1110re. As one of tbe111 put it, publicly available data just drives
sp 'bid pricea.
Three of the independent eompantea argued that atr~tigraphic data for
frontier areas would be quite useful since we leek definite knowledge
about aedtDentaTy etTUctures. In thair view, stratigraphie inf ormation
can be used to guide lease sales toward the most promising tested
atTUctures. One large independent company would join tho s~
although they think it is a waste of tiu:e and money, becauae "the
positive indications doa ' t prove anything and ~la negative indications
doa't downgrade O."'q)ectations. " One of the majora stated that t hey
would join t he Sun group merel y to protect thf<'liS~<lves, while anothar
definit~y would not. The other companiea did not commit themselvea.
Question 31

Aro there significant advantage&, particularly with respect
to Tig-yeara saved, in unitizing the exploration efforts in
fTODtier areas 1
.
·

· Oue independent co~r.pany waa fearful that such exploration programs could

cleetroy the independents' offshore business since the governr.10nt cay as
a result be selling known oil deposita. Tilia l~uld fnvor the integrated
companies and br:ing in large end user& who l·rould ail:lply outbid the
illdependcnta. The CO!:Ipany Ar&IJOd that the indepelldenta make their money
.bj> ~ll. and selling crude oil.

•

KDat companies vera either mildly for or mildly againat unitization.
Some believed that unitization would result 1n considerable savin~a in
the numbar of exploratory walla drilled and, given the shortal':as of ri~>s
drilling pipes, casings, etc., significantl y increase the rat~ of develo;.Mnt in frontier areas. All COiapanies 1 however, would prefer voluntary
to impos•id unitization, sayinR that far more voluntary units -would exist
if the .~YWern~nt had not practiced checkerboard lcasin~ in tho past.
Uuiti:~t.:•• :, - ' ~ ' - " .:o ~utail prot.l.:c:s vith rc:.;~>oct to ILi.loc.l.:-.!.n~ · c;::.•.i.ur:a tion coso:.s t.n r l y among tile partici1>ants, and u:;raeing on t ile <irilli~o;
plan aod the drilling operator.
·

44
Qcestion 4;

t·lhat are your views about the Department's planned
accelerated leaning program?

45

I

Tho companies, larp;c and small, universally approved of accelerated,
leasing. Soma stated that the oil industry has a lnr2c spare capacity
to explore and develop much·l'lorc acren9;e than in the past. Soma believed
that the industry can respond to sales of 10-15 nullion acres per year,
while others sugp;ested scalier nwnbers. All companies emphasized the
importance of announcing sales frequently and re!~rly as far into the
future ns possible; thin l-10uld make their planning efforts and those of
their contractors far easier.
Almost all companies--majors and independents--took the opportunity to
lll8ke the following points:

•

They like the present bidding system and do not want any
significant chanp.es. Except for two independents, no company
likes royalty bidding. TI1e two companies favor some form of
royalty bidding to ease the front money problet:1. 1-fany of the ·
companies prefer to see a general reduction in the level of
bonuses paid, but "althoup,h a bonus bidding system has a
front money problem, the other alternatives have worse
disadvantages."
Two of the independent companies stated that a royalty bidding

aystem would encourage speculative land acquisitions, and
bring in such end ur.ers as utilities and airlines who would
simply outbid all but the very largest of the independents.
They favor the current bidding system and a large-scale .
leasing pro~ram because "thia would satiate the majors and
leave a lot of good acreage for tile smaller co£lpanies."
Four companies, while acknowledging that such a system would
probably not be feasible in the u.s., stressed the desirability
of the British syste~ in which tracts are allocated on the basis
of work commitments and fixed profit sharing.

One major company su~r.ested that instead· of a ban against
joint biddin~, the government ndght impose an upper hound
on the number of tracts a com1>_any can acquire in any one sale.
All of the independent companies favored joint bidding "but
·if joint bidding has to be liuited, then the largest companies
should be prohibited from bidding jointly."

•

Bright spot analysis was said to be an important new tool in
geophyaical exp~~rat;on, priQ3rily in locatin~ and identifying
gas deposits.
·uri~nt spot techniques may increase confidence
to as nruch as 75 percent on existence of bydrocarbons, but
we still will not know volumes."

Although t7e talked to only a relatively small n=ber of companies, we
believe that we did have a representative sample and that the answers
would not change much i f more companies were canvassed. In appraising
the responses of the companies to our questions, we must remember that
they basically are satisfied with the terms and conditions of offshore
leaaes, and will therefore reject any modifications which are going to
change the familiar pattern of doing business unless the modifications
are clearly in the best interests of. the industry. vespite this recognized bias, it is doubtful whether any of the exploration programs wirlch
had been proposed would add much to our accelerated leasing prop,ram.
Notwithstanding the somm1hat negative attitude of the maJors toward the
Sun 011 strati~raphic drilling progr~, there is no good reason why we
sbbuld not approve this project. ric are presently examining all aspects
of unitization and will have a staff paper on this topic in the near
future.

Darius V. Caakine, Jr.

• .1'bey would like us to establish clear guidelines about our bid
·rejection system so that all participants know which criteria
are being used. "Why doesn 1 t the government state the l'lini=
bid it will accept for each tract in advance of a lea.qe sale?"
companies _are quite upset about any bid rejections. ·~~a
can t underatand why you reject bids. After all, we are
bidding in an auction. "

aom:

•

Vith re~pect to our proposed ban on joint bidding by the
largest coO?anies, soms of the majors
1. wanted to know how we arrived at the cutoff point of
5 billion barrels, and
2. did not think it was desirable to prohibit joint bidding
by the =Jon.
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Question 2:

guestion 3:

You indicated that the Department had not decided to conduct profit sharing

You indicated that tbe Depart~nt was eatablishing an environmental
aonitoring and/or baseline study program in the Mississippi-AlabamaPlorida area leased recently. Please describe this program in some
detail. What is the nature and scope of the information being sought?
Bow long will the studies be conducted? What. level of funding and manpower is allocated to these studies? ·

experiments because there might · be a legal challenge. Do you object to
bt!ng given tbe~ressed authority to conduct such an experiment as
8.3221 would provide?
~:

At the time of the May 6 0 1974 testt.Gny, the

Depart~t

was concerned

Answer:

that a profit sharing leaaing experiment could not be coridueted under the

In Kay 1974, a Bureau of Land Management · (BLM} contract was signed with

eziating provisions of the OC8 Lands Act without being subject to legal

the State University System of Florida Institute of Oceanography (SUSIO),

- .:.

challenge.

We now have a Solicitor's opinion which states that the existtnt

The terms of this contract provide for the initial sampling of a baseline

Act offers sufficient flexibility to allow a profit sharing experiment.

environmental survey of .the Outer Continental Shelf (OCS} areas that were

Therefore, . . stated earlier under the d.iscussion of delay problema of

leased in the December 1973, Kisaiasippi-Alabama-llorida lease sale.

8.3221, the Department is attempting to formulate a profit a~ring test.

rteld sampling began in mid-May, and will be completed for th.i s .first.·

It ia expected that the experiment can be held no later than January 1975.

~le by the end of June afte~ which time iaboratory ~lysis will

We do not now see a need for specific legislation to grant authority to

e~ce.

conduct aucb an experiment.

1975.

Results of this baseline study will be finalized by March 15,

Some of the .envirQilll¥!lltal @Spec~s to be studied include:~

l~l~of hydr~carbons in water,

sediment

an~- orga~isms; back~~~und levels

of tra~ metals in water, s~iments and organisms; characteristization of
benthic and planktonic communities; description of sediments and relation-

...~

ahips between organisms and abiotic parameters; standard oceanographic
~4<7
""urtl!l8~~· ~ salinity,

temperature, micronutrient&, dissolved oxygen);

~~ aia of the ~:o_gram is to ~ll't~bfiah a pre-operational b~eline o.f those
•••

•

•1".

•

•

crittca1 parameters in the OCS eDVirouaent which may be affected by oil
aad cas development activities.

Future measurements to be made on the

f

!
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aame· atations, both inside the leased areas and outside on the control

guestion 4:

atations, will provide time aeries data which can be compared with pre-

You indicated that the coastal states have the right to refuse to allow
a pipeline from the Federal Outer Continental Shelf to cross the State
owned submerged lands. Has the Department Solicitor or the Attorney
General made a formal ruling on this question? If so, please furnish
it to the Committee. If no formal ruling has been made, what is the
basis for your opinion? It appears to me that your position is inconsistent with the provisions of Section :6 of the Submerged Lands Act
(43 USC 1314) which reserves certain rights to the United States over
·the aubmerged lands.
·

viously collected information for the purpose of·determining significant
changes.
It is anticipated that theae baseline/monitoring studies in the MAFLA area
will continue for at least five years, and will be funded at $10-lS million.
By the end of. FY '74 the BLM will have added 9 new staff poaitiona to

~:

develop study plans, review proposals, coordinate the efforts of all

The queation of coastal States right to refuse to allow a pipeline from

contractors, oversee contract activity; and liaison with Federal, State,

tbe OCS to cross State owned submerged .lands arose during preparation of

and local agencies and institutions.

ba open in FY '75.

~

No manpower is being

legislation to license deepwater ports

added . to . ~e~form

opinion is. that coastal States do have the power to restrict pipelines

the actual

sampling and analytical work.

funds to conduct similar studies in four other OCS areas:

The Gulf of

Alaaka, Southern California, South Texas, and the Atlantic Coast.

Study

plana for theae four additional areas are in various stages of development.
The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, in conjunction with

u.s.

..

Geological Survey, the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, and

the University of Alaska has aubmitted a proposal entitled "Enviroumental

.

.

.

Aaaeument of the Northwestern, Gul~ of Alaska-First Year Program."

.

r

This

•

~ 'tUdy
plan represents
a firat step in the asaessment of the marine environ•
,.
.

- t in the Gulf of Alaaka.

the OCS.

The Solicitor's

froa crossing submerged lands beneath State territorial waters.

Besides the baseline/monitoring program in the MAFLA area, BLM has requestet

the

o~

additional eleven positions will

of this opinion, dated September 20, 1973, is attached.

A copy
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United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SOLlClTOR
WASUINGTON, D.C. 20240
IN R~ V REFER To,

.•

~· :

·;=

~8

sf.p 2• ! o' tP::.

1'o:

.lleputy Under Secretar;y C~er ·

J'roaa:

A8aiatant Solicitor - ~nerala
DiVision or Energy and· Resources

•
include, pror,rt.etary
but sMU not be ~ee:ed toe r~hu or t:ar~e:ent,
rights of ownerchin, or th
and develoncent or
•A-f.niotr~tion, le~sic~, use, s which are ooeei•
d • and
·tho
lands and n~~· ural resource
irced establishc
tlcnll.y rcco.;ni~ed, eo~ .t he' r.!s-peetive States
'' .
Tested in and assi~ed Of this Act." .
.
d Lands Act ~tuoted
. . . ADd o~bers b;y section 3
1 § 6(a) ot the Submerge
.
h three e~Ue
.
statutory authoritit
BOCie authority in ere'IUlAtion
ri~hts in, and ~er:o of c~rce
above d?es give t;~t~~ti~n
zone. but a cere
or t~e cor;titutiocal purpothe ~~ercise ot
aD4 contl'Ql ot, lAr..is fte s~tutory o.uthority tor . tor a pipeline.
ctoea not rrovi:ie c.:lec.ua in to obtain a riobt-ot-wa;y
the right of eainent dooa
.
helr Lands Act to
·
he outer Continental S
-ot-wey
X tlr~ no ·authority in t;A.-~ent to cond.~-n a rightes
ot theeeross
outer

.;

Sub,1ect:
Pipeline
td
a Staterights-or-wa,y across submerged lands

memorand~

!be Solicitor has asked me to respQnd to your
of August 14,
· 1973, on "Deepwater Port Legislation". The specific question is
Whether a State coUld prohibit pipelines from crossing the submerged
· lands beneath State territorial waters in what Senator Johnston
ret'erred to as the "three mile zone" (or three league zone in the
Gulf
or Mexico
orr Texas
and Florida)
the Outer
Continental
Shel1'.
· lying between the coast and

~ ~btes

~~

;t

authori%e ~\8 Federn1~d;~~Jlo~ the Federal res~U-~to t~ resources
State lftndD 1n or~er
:vent t~t Act ~rtA ns uld not eA~end
.:_:.-.Contluental
Continental Shel!'...
3-t:.tcs
·
ot the United
....
So ,.__
nd the
to
to oil b~m'!l\ :rr~ a. • :~ ··: _; ~i.t!1 J.o'ecleral lessee: a ·baa not arisen.
. bav;e been w~ir:<J to e~r~;"face ot State OJIP)Bit o~
.
. .'

Shse~tesI~~:~-~--- "-!.~t-:"f•

........ .................

. .

~~dt~~ e::~st.."..l r.e~

.

.

~ . ·-~- ..... ... ..

. .:-:~-::,.t/?.....~.,:;. .··-- .
--~·¥ "
~~~er~ck u.

Ferguson

We conclude that coastal States presently have this power and that

tor Congress to overcome it would require new Federal legislation.

!be Submerged Landa Act (43 u.s.c. §§ 1301-1315) granted title to
these lands beneath territorial waters to the respective coastal
States. Consequently, the coastal States, and not the United States,
have proprietary rights in this area. Neither the Submerged Lands
Act nor. the Outer Continental Snelf Lands Act (43 u.s.c. §§ 1331-1343)
&rants the Federal Government authority With respect to pipelines
crossing
three
zone. A right-or-wa,y
across State lands can
be
&rantedthe
only
by mile
the State.
·

Altho~

section 3 or the Submerged Lands Act (43 u.s.c. § 1311)
&rants title to the submerged lands within the three mile zone to
.the
coastal States,
section 6 (43 u.s.c. § 1314) retains ror the
VDited_Stat.es
.

~- -

·

..

•a.u ita navigational servitude and rights in and
)lOWers ot regulation and· control or said lands and
DaVigab1e waters for the constitutional purposes of
COmmerce, ·navigation, national derense, . and international atfDJ.r:~, al..L or which shall be par2.':ount to,

cc:

Secretary·• a Files
Mr. Allen (OL)
Mr. Findlay · (~
Mr. Ferguson
.
Mlas Wagner
, .. \
DER Reading File
..
~
. '•f ;-i :J ii"'1
. Docket
Section. . . . .. .. r.,.,,-'14-:-t:i-. v mfr.
k>,. • '//.'t:· ~ f~4 ... ·~ .- • •••'fr~..
.
. J'D'erguson:bar:9~0-73
•

.
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Question S :

\

You indicated that in order to lease ten million acres in 1975 as directed
by the President, the Department would probably offer between 12 and 15 1
aillion acres. In light of the experience in the Department's most recent
aale, when less than so percent of the acreage offered was actually leased,
isn't it likely that the Department might have to offer 20 million acres
in 1975?

To assist the Department in selecting the most promising areas for

le~~.

Federal .Register notice of February 20, 1974, requested industry to
8
daaignate their preference of areas to be offered for leasing. lbe notice
al~o asked for a .rating of areas based up?D· environmental concern.

!!!!!!.!,:

A decline in the amount of acreage leased as compared to the total offered
wes not unexpected by the Department.

It was reco.g nized that to maintain

a high level of leasing, attractiye prospects must be selected and offered
for sale.

the sales in an attempt to lease the ten million acres annually.

lbia is becoming more of s probl8111 because nearly all of the

successful offshore leasing has taken place off Louisiana and East Texas
and the amount of favorable acreage r8111&ining in this area is limited.

Secondly • it was anticipated that industry would be more selective in
their leasing practices and in committing available capital when they
were aware that plana were being prepared to expand leasing to new areas.
1he proposed schedule

fo~

leasing ten million acres annually will concen-

trate heavily on leasing in new frontier areas.

Moreover • industry has

indicated that they will strongly support initial leasing in new frontier
areas because of the potential involved.
into new areas is

~ot

Therefore, if expansion of lea.iul

delayed because of environmental or other problema,

it is still the belief of the Department that ten million acres can be
leased during 1975 by offering for sale up to 15 million acres.

We will,

bowever, continually_ monitor the individual lease sales as the accelerated

1ea•1na program progresses. If it appears that the 81110tmt of acreage lease4
·of the total offered does . decline, we will increase the acreage offered in

report of the responees ·t? the Federal Register notice is enclosed.

A
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United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

JilL Z I 1914
Dear Mr. Chairman:
In accordance with Secretary Morton's July 16 letter on Collllllittee
Print .Ro. l ot S. 322l, relating to . the energy resources ot the
Outer Continental Shelf (OCS) this letter sets :forth. the Interior
Department's analTsis ot Collllllittee Print No. l and our position con- ·
cerning its maJor provisions. We previously expressed our vievs on
B. 322l as original.ly introduced by letter dated May 4, l9T4.
We oppose amending the Outer Continental Shelf lAnds .Acts . at this
time, because it would disrupt current efforts to achieve tull
utilization ot these resources. ~e specific problems that enactment
ot s. 322l would cause are discussed below.
Leasing progrsm. Title n ot the bill purports to establish a national
policy ot use ot OCS resources and the criteria tor a leasing program.
'l'&ken together these Pl"Ovisions are so general tor the mst part that
they contribute little or nothing to a sound Pl"Ogram. Our pr'esent
policy and actions are easily COJIIPrehended by these provisions which are
at best unnecessary and at worst contusing and Pl"Oductive ot controversy
and litigation. Where these provisions are mre specific, they are in
several instances either super:flU>us or harmtul. We believe it is
undesirable at this time to require development ot a ten-year leasing
program as contemplated by the bill, since this would divert scarce tunds
and manpower trom mre pr"essing -tters in the OCS, and other programs.
For any leasing pr"ogram, bovever, it is standard goverDIIIental operating
procedure to prepare at the appropriate time the budget and manpower
est~tes called tor in new section l8(c) ot the OCS Iands .Act which the
bill would add (page 6, line 20 through page T, line 5). New section
l8(d) mentions some :factors which lllUSt be included in the enviroDIIlental
i.DQ;Iact statement on the leasing pr'Ogram. ~ese are :factors which obviously
vill be included whether or not section 18(d) becomes lav, but ve oppose
on pr"inc1,ple this amendment to the National EnviroDIIlental Policy Act.
New section lB(e) requires the Secretary ot the Interior to establish
procedures tor a leasing tract-nanination system--something we have already
done UDder the present OCS Iands Act, as indicated in our Mq 4 letter.

Liltevise, sections l8(t) through (j) would have a minilllal practical
ettect, except perhaps in tvo respects. First, section l8(h) requires
the Secretary to review and reapprove the leasing pr"Ogrsm at lea.st
once each year. This intrusion ot executive discretion ma;y, on the
one t.nd, require needless paperwork and establish an unenforceable
requirement or, on the other hand, compel too much review and reapproval
ot leasing Pl"ograms. Second, section l8(i) conters broad authority
on the Secretary to obtain information needed to prepare environmental
i.Dg;lact statements with little regard tor recently enacted energy data
and information provisions, the need tor limiting governmental authority
or providing appropriate protection ot Pl"iw.te interests.
OCS oil and gas ~urvey progr811l. To a large degree the bill s
provisions adding a new section l9 to the OCS Iands. Act (page 9, line l
through page 11, line 18) are unnecessary, but to the extent they are
likely to biLve an actual et:fect, they could impact quite heavily and
perhaps undesirably on our ocs program. ~e bill would require that a
survey ot all OCS oil and gas resources be conducted and that the
Secretary -intain a current series ot detailed topographic, geological
III1Cl geopb1Bical maps ot and reports about the OCS. Maps would be
required no later than six months prior to the last day tor submission
ot bids tor ocs areas scheduled tor lease on or after July l, l9TT; and
in 1:10 case later than ten years atter enactment ot all other areas.
1

Under these provisions a plan tor conducting the prescribed survey and
mapping programs would bave to be submitted to Congress within six months
after enactment. A progress report to Congress, including a S\IIIIIIBl'Y ot
initial d&ta compiled, would be due within 20 mnths after enactment,
and· progress reports would be required on an annual basis thereafter.
Conducting such an extensive -pping and survey effort would be extremely
ditticult, especially within the time :frame set :forth, and would not
likely produce results justifYing the effort. Carrying out the mapping
III1Cl survey requirements (including surve;rs on a spacing 1:10 greater
than tvo kilometers) woUld require large expenditures ot money, possibly
on the order ot several billion dollars.
Again, our present program
undertaken pursuant to existing authority an~ modified as ne~
change, sbould be sa~istactory.
Moreover, since the bill's provisions would exempt all actions other
than the drilling ot exploratory wells :from classification as a major
Federal action :for the purposes ot section l02(2)(C) ot the Rational
EnviroDIIIental Policy Act, it would seem that exploratory wells must
· therefore be concidered major Federal actions. Requiring sn enviroDIIlental
i.Dg;lact statement could significantly delay the drilling ot exploratory
vella . that are important to the conduct and coJIIPletion ot the survey anc!.
mapping progr!IIIIS prescribed under S. 322l and could result in unnecessary
delays in the preparation and publication of the prescribed maps and in
the development ot information important to an effective and expeditious
leasing program tor ocs li!Dds.
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Research and development. A strong research and developnent program
with respect to both energy and environmental aspects or OCS m.ineral
developnent is . being accomplished under existing law. New section 20
or the Act (page U, line 20 through page l3, line 7) is superfluous.
Safety. As pointed out in our Mil¥ 4 letter, a recent ocs study by
the Council on Environmental Quality has concluded that leasing can
be carried out in OCS areas if' appropriate safety and environmental
requirements are adhered to and we intend to require of' industry
Whatever mea~ures are needed to assure a safe and enviro!lllentally
sound program. In this regard, we are meeting the concerns underlying the new section 21 which the bill would add to the OCS Lands
.Act, · including · inspection, accident investigation and reporting
measures
Liability f'or oi1 spills • The Administration currently has under
conaideration comprehensive legislation relating to oil spill and
other OCS liability. We reco11111end that the Colllllittee defer action
in this area until the Administration proposal is developed. 'lhe
CoUDCil on Environmental ~ity has previously co11111ented on new
section 22 (page l5, line 23 through page l7 • line l9).
lfe tiation with States and bound
determinations. New sections 23
and 2 of' the OCS Lands Act page 17 • line 20 through page l8, line 8)
provide no new authority f'or the Executive Branch and merely call
f'or actiona pertaining to the Di&tters with which we are already
dealing. ·
.
Coastal State Fund. We are opposed to proviaiona of' the bill which
Would create a new program of' grants to adjacent coastal States and
thereby divert revenues from the u.s. Treasury. Receipts under the
OCS Lands .Act from OCS oil and gas leases belong to the Federal
Government and curently make a substantial contribution to Federal
:incoiiiCI. l l such revenues were diverted to coastal States, as new
section 25 of' the Act would provide (page 18, line 10 through page
19, line 20). the Federal Government would need to increase its income
from other sources. In ef'f'ect~ the bill increases Federal expenditures
outside the normal budget and appropriation process, which is both bad
managment and inflationary. It results in an innexible allocation
of' funds to such states without regerd to need or resources and also
rnctionates ef'.f 'orts to address the enviro11111ental, soci&l and enconmic
problems of' OCS energy developnent •

•
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Le&Se terms. 'lhe proviaiona of' the present OCS Lands .Act are
sufficientlY flexible f'or inatitution of' the moat desirable altel'!l&tive
leasing systems to proiiiOte competition while serving the public's
interest in receiving a fair return f'or its resources and using
thOse resources in the most responaible IIBIUler. Different IIICithods
ot bidding tor OCS leases are under constant consideration. Bonus
bidding has historically been used tor Federal
leasing, but the
Department is collllllitted to a test royalty bid ottering not later than
the September 1.974 OCS lease sale. Although this experiment is a
royalty . bid experiment, we believe that the inf'orm.t ion developed
vill tell us enough about both bonus and royalty bidding to indicate
whether turther consideration ot other possible bidding. methods is
Justified. We are also examining the feasibility ot a llUIIIber ot
other a;ratems such as profit abaring, installment or contingency
bOI1U8 ·~ta We are opposed to Qlandating any . single system which
would result in a lou ot the flexibility which the present Act
provides. · ·
·
·

Ocs

section 203. ot the bill would revise setion· 8 of' the OCS Lands A!:t.
to specity that bidding tor OCS leases on a "net profit" basis is
&Uowed, in addition to bonus bidding, but royalty bidd:f.n$ would be
excluded. 'lhe CoDIIIittee Print modified the or.iginal bill to spec~
that not leas than 30%. ot net profit DUSt be paid to the United Stat es,
inllte&d. ot requiring a 55% pqment. Section 2o4 of' the bill would
also permit the Secretary to sell Fecieral royalty oil by competitive
bidding and would prohibit him f'roa continuing leases wb:l,ch would
otherwise terminate, unle!ls there is a reasonable assurance of' pro- .
duction trom, such· leases within the .period ot an extension. ~tioDBJ.
pro'risions are included in section 2o6 to assure tull develo;paent and
maximum production trom OCS leases,. Secretarial unitization or cooperation or pool.ing agreements • and revi- authority tor devel.o:pment plans,
In our view "net. profit" bidding is permitted under the present Act
slilJect to certain non-obJectionable lilllitations. We are continuing
to: ev&l~ate . the dea~ability . ot "net profit" and other f'o~W~ ot
bidding. .
.
..
.
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MisCellaneous. Sections 3JJ,. and 3)2 or the bill require several
investigations and studies as to . which attention is alreaey being
directed. ~e authcn:it:y conrerred is . redundant and pas es the
potential or cont'uaing current authorities and etrorts.
In regard to section 3>2. we have been stueying and monitoring shut-in
and tl.aring wells under the OCS lands Act and have .t'umished inrormation

STATEMENT OF THE HONORABLE RUSSELL W. PETERSON,
CHAIRMAN, COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
BEFORE THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON MINERALS, MATERIALS,
AND FUELS OF THE SENF\TE CONHITTEE ON
INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS
May 10, 1974

to: the Congress an this llllbJect.

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee:
I am pleased to appear here today to discuss the
study on OUter Continental Shelf oil and gas which the
B'Duorable Benr,y M. Jackson .
· Chairman. OoiiiiLittee oQ.
Interior and Insular Mrairs
United States Senate
Waahington. D.C. 20510

council on Environmental Quality has recently completed and
how that study relates to the legislation on this subject
pending before the Committee.
On

April 18, 1974, the Council submitted to the

President the results of a one-year study which had been
prepared at his request.

Although we have made the report

OCS OIL AND GAS - AN ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT. available to
the committee, I would like to submit a copy of the report
for the record.
In

m~

April 24, 1974 testimony before the Senate

Commerce Committee's hearings on National Oceans Policy, I
summarized the findings and recommendations of CEQ's report.
I understand that the Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs is participating in that study so there is no need
for me to repeat that summary here.

)

•

~

have attached a
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summary of detailed findings of CEQ's study to my statement
for the record.

As a result of the stuqy, the Council developed the
following ranking O f relative environmen t a 1 risks, .ranging

This report was intended to advise the President on

from lowest to highest, associated with potential oil and

the relative risks of oil and gas development in the

gas operations in the Atlantic and Gulf of Alaska outer

Atlantic and Gulf of Alaska outer continental shelves (OCS)

continental shelves:

and to suggest ways .in which the risks can be minimized or
prevented.

0

0

To carry out this assessment, the Council undertook
studies in a number of areas.

Both offshore and onshore

impacts of oil spills and discharges and of other OCS-related
activities were studied.

Statistical analyses of oil

spill data were performed to identify specific problem
areas.

0

The movement of oil in the oceans was determined

using computer modeling techniques.

The ability of OCS

0
0

0

0

k (East of 68o W; EDS 1 and 2)
Eastern Georges Ban
(S th of 37o N· EDS 9)
Southern Baltimore Canyon
ou
,
Western Georges Bank (West of 68o W; EDS
o
d3 and
39.5°4)
Cen t ra 1 Baltimore Canyon (Between 37 _an
N; EDS 6,7, and 8)
Northern Baltimore Canyon (North of 39.5° N; EDS 5)
Southeast Georgia Embayment_ (EDS lO,ll,l2,13, and 14)
Western Gulf of Alaska (West of 150o W; ADS 7,8, and 9)
Eastern Gulf of Alaska (East of l5oo W; ADS 1,2,3,
4,5, and 6) •

The hypothetical development locations are identified in
Figures 1 a nd 2 which are attached.

technology and practices to perform safely under hostile weather
and seismic conditions was assessed.

Estimates _of potential

oil and gas resources which may be found in the various
OCS areas were reviewed.

The potential benefits of OCS

oil and gas production from those areas in satisfying
regional energy demand were investigated.
effectiveness of Federal regulatory and

Finally, the

e~forcement

processes

and the broader issues of intergovernmental coordination and
planning were examined.

The ranking is CEQ's bes t estimate of the overall
.
relat~ve

degree of risk to the marine, coastal, and.human

environment; it is based on an integration of the study's
findings with respect to the effects of development onshore
as well as of oil spills offshore, incidence of severe
weather and seismic phenomena in potential development
areas, the state pf technology, and projections of regional
energy needs.
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Santa Barbara, it is argued by some, was a critical

The Council also concluded that the Federal Government
must be guided by and committed to a set of essen~ial principle,
in choosing areas to lease and in administering

environ-

mentally safe offshore operations.

step in catalyzing general public reaction to the many
environmental problems we face.

Although the Outer

Continental Shelf Lands Act of 1953 was passed long before
the environmental awareness of the past few years, the Act

Now I would like to turn to the relationship between
the CEQ study and the legislation pending before the
Committee.

has effectively been "amended" by recent legislat{on.

The

National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 sponsored by this

As Under secretary WhitaKer indicated before
Committee and three 1972 laws

the Coastal Zone Management

the committee on May 6, the Administration recommends
Act, the Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments,
against enactment of the bills before the Committee at
and the Marine Protection, Re.search and Sanctuaries Act
this time.

The council agrees with many of the objectives
have required incorporation of more responsive environ-

of the bills, recognizing as they do the need for
mental objectives, procedures, and practices into the
environmental protection of our marine, coastal, and on$hore
administration of the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act.
resources.

It does not appear necessary or desirable,
The CEQ study found that consistent application of

however, to enact these bills in order to ensure that the
environmental risks of ocs oil and gas operations be made

~an

acceptable.
Progress has been made by the offshore oil and gas
industry in improving technology and work practices since
1969 Santa Barbara accident.

several guiding principles in OCS leasing and development

In addition, more stringent

Federal regulations for OCS operations have been issued and
enforcement of these regulations has been strengthened.

significantly reduce the risk to every element of the

environment.

These principles which interpret and amplify

principles implicit in the environmental legislation
recently enacted include:
0

Exploration and development of the OCS must take
place under a policy which puts very high priority
on environmental protection.
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0

The location and phasing of OCS leasing should be
designed to achieve the energy supply objectives
of the leasing program at minimum environmental
risk.
The best commercially available technolOgy must
be used to minimize environmental risks in new
OCS areas.

0

0

o

Regulatory authorities available to Federal agencies
must be fully implemented and requirements strictly
enforced to minimize environmental risks in new
OCS areas.
Planning at all phases of OCS oil and gas operations
must respect the dynamic relationship between
initial Federal leasing decisions and subsequent
state and local community action. The states and
the communities affected must be given complete
information as early as possible so that planning
can precede and channel the inevitable development
pressures. Experience must be continuously
integrated into the m~agement process.

the several OCS areas we studied strongly recommends that
these differences be

fully recognized in the evolution of

an OCS leasing program.

Second, the recent revision of

oil and natural gas resource estimates to lower values adds to
the growing recognition that we must plan now to use our
limited petroleum resources more_ c:arefully in · the future.
For any type of resource development. the risks and costs must

be balanced with the benefits to be gained.

The Council

believes that when the risk of developing OCS oil and ·gas
based on our current state of knowledge and technology

is

greater than that of an available alternative, then we
should not move ·ahead until we know more and can do bet·ter.
Most of the bills before this Committee do recognize the

The Council strongly encourages the Department of
need to .incorporate environmental factors into our

ocs

leasing

Interior and other Federal agencies with responsibilities
goals.
in the

ocs

to fully consider these- princiPles ~n their . ·-

policies and program.

Some place more emphasis on avoidance

~f

oil and gas

operations in environmentally hazardous OCS areas than
,others.

Some seem to place primary emphasis on accelerated

I would now like to comment on some of the specific
development of the OCS with environmental protection added as
provisions in the proposed bills and point out sections of
an afterthought.
our report relating to the provisions.
Leasing Program Goals
Two findings of the CEQ study strongly emphasize the
need for a well-planned leasing OCS program.

First, the

significant differences in relative environmental risks among

38-533 0 - 74 - 5

..
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The ~ouncil strongly recommends a balanced approach -ar~

one where measures for expanded energy supply
with measures for environmental protection.

balanced

If the risk

CEO is working with the Department of Interior and
other Federal agencies to determine if there are environmental benefits and costs which derive . from specific features

from ocs development is acceptable, the Council believes

of alternative leasing arrangements and, if negative impacts

that we should proceed with caution and with a commitment

m~y occur, how they can be kept at acceptable levels.

to prevent or minimize damage.

teaeral ocs Responsibility

Our recommendations to the President and the affected

In OCS OIL AND GAS - AN ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT,

Federal agencies were designed to bring about such a

we pointed out that in the past the industry has in effect

balance.

determined the information needs for OCS leasing.

This balance can be accomplished within the

existing legislative
Departmen~

frame~ork.

We will be

workin~

with the

of Interior and other Federal agencies to see

that it is . achieved.
AlternatiV@ Leasing Arrangements
The council did not conduct a detailed study of alternati.

ocs leasing arrangements.

During the seven public hearings

which we conducted last September and October, we heard
, testimony from a number of witnesses on a number of proposed
modifications to the existing leasing system.

In our

analyses we could not identify significant differences in
envir~ental

arrangements.

effects resulting from different leasing
Therefore we felt that, while consideration

of these issues in the evolution of national energy policy
is essential, they did fall outside of the scope of our
mandate.

•

We

indicated that
"Industry's incentives, however, are
not always sufficient to ge.nerate all
the data necessary for effective environmental regulation. Prior to a lease sale,
industry understandably concentrates on
obtaining and analyzing data that locate
petroleum deposits. The unavailability of
high-resolution seismic data to USGS .before
completing the final environmental impact
statement is due in part to the fact that
the companies have little economic
incentive to acquire such costly data until
after tracts are finally selected •.__ After
the lease sale, moreover, there is little
economic incentive for industry to acquire
data solely for assessment of environmental
risks.
Numerous suggestions have been made L, various studies
and in our public

he~rings

for making more information and

analyses available to the Government and public •
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In our report, the Council recommended that the
Department of the Interior determine the kinds of information
and analyses necessary for adequate assessment of environmental
factors at all stages of leasing and development.

The Depart-

ment should take appropriate measures to obtain such infor. ...... .
ma:tion·, inc:l:uaing acquisition and analysis of high-resolution,
~

near-surface seismic reflection data for

the

purpose of

determining the nature and magnitude of geologic hazards
prior to tract selection.

· studies of seismic and bottom conditions soon . t .o ·be·
undertaken in the

Gu~f

of Alaska by the u.s. Geological

survey are directly responsive to the Council's .concern
with the potential impacts of
operations in that

geol~ical

hazards on offshore

area~

Adeqbacv of QCS Technplogy and P5actices
As 1 stated above, the offshore oil and gas industry
and Federal regul atory agencies have made real progress in

The Council also recommends that the Department of

the past several years.

However, our report has found that

Interior consider the competitive consequences, at different

frontier OCS regi_o ns would confront
operations in b o th

stages in the process, of requiring disclosure of certain

harsher conditions than have been previously faced in

industry data and analyses.

other United States o ff s h ore areas and that conditions in

The department should weigh

those consequences against the benefits to be obtained and

the Gulf of A1ask a are mo re severe than the industry has yet

develop standards for governing such disclosure.

experienced anywhere in the world.

In making

that balance, it should consider particularly the need
• for informed public

participa~ion

in the NEPA process.

As Dnder Secretary Whitaker pointed out on Monday, the
OCS Lands Act allows the Department of Interior to require
lessees to provide

th~

Secretary -with copies of all data

obtained during exploration.

The Department will soon

publish .proposed rulemaking on this matter in the Federal
Register.

storm conditions in parts of the Atlantic may be more
severe than in the Gulf of Alaska or the· North Sea •

Average

weather conditions generally will be worse, though, in the
Gulf of Alaska.
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Earthquakes ·and tidal waves also present serious
The Council recognize_s . the important role of research
problems in the Gulf of Alaska with large (Richter magnitude 7)
and development in bringing
.
earthquakes expected every 3 to 5 years and giant (Richter
I

protective OCS technologies.

.

int~

we

use mor_e

·
'
env~ron~entally

h ave purposely called for

magnitude 8) earthquakes expected every 25 years in the
the development of performance requirements which will
area where oil and gas development has been proposed.
Based on our evaluation of

encourage the development and early adoP. t'~on o f. safer equip-

.

ocs technology to meet

.

ment and facilities, rather than lock the industry into a
the conditions which would be confronted, the Council made
static technology.
a number of recommendations to the Federal agencies responsib
for establishing standards and procedures for

ocs operations.

SpecJ.'fica 11y, we have called for the
•

use of the best commercially available tec~nolnnu
--,.z •~n critical
OCS operation and, and at the same time, we encourage the
industry to do better. ·

The recommendations are grouped in three major •

The technology assessment and techn'cal
•
recommendations

areas -- improved consideration of the human element in

in our report cover most of the resea.r ch and development topics

ocs equipment design and operating practices, improved
technology to meet the harsher conditions of the Atlantic

The Council feels th a t ~ts
·
recommended actions can

and Gulf of Alaska OCS, and improved technology and
practices to minimize the impacts in virgin OCS areas.

identified in 5.3221.

The

. 1 at~ve
.
be accomplished under the existing 1 eg~s
framework.

specific r .e commendations are detailed in the attached

If technology R&D and performance testing are required in

summary.

carrying out the recommendations as we ant':1.c~pate
.
they

The Council believes that adoption of these

recommendations would substantially reduce the risk of

will, then we believe that the industry should bear the

ocs areas.

cost of the R&D WJ.· th the Federal government conducting

operations in the new

independent evaluation o f equipment and facility .
performance.
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At least three states. -- Maine, Massachusetts, and
Oil Spill Liability

Florida -- have enacted legislatlon prQviding for oil

In it$ assessment of oil spill liability coverage,
pollution liability.
the Council found that there was no private

p~rty

recovery

under Federal law for pollution damage from non-vessel or
non-oil-vessel pollution sources.

Interior Department

regulations issued under the OCS Lands Act make lessees
financially

Unlike the Federal measures, all

t}lree allow private par.t ies recovery for pollution. damage
within state jurisdiction (i.e., within 3 miles of the
coast).

But most states have not provided for oil spill

liability.

Although additional state action may be useful,

responsible for total removal of pollution
the council believes economic and administcative con-

from drilling and production operations.
does not take necessary

cle~nup

If the lessee

measures, the Geological

Survey's area supervisor is authorized to do so at the
lessee's expense.
Similarly, the Federal Water Pollution Control Act
·. prohibits certain discharges of oil and hazardous substances and authorizes Federal Government cleanup at the
operator's expense unless the operator does so properly.

.

siderations in ensuring adequate compensation and financially
responsible defendants make uniformity desirable.
The Council in its report recommended that a comprehensive Federal liability system for OCS-related oil
spill cleanup and damages be established through new
legislation.

CEQ believes the Federal Government should

carefully consider the full economic and environmental .
implications of various types of liability -- fault or no-

These provisions do not apply, however, to offshore
fault -- and various means of ensuring adequate compensation

facilities beyond 3 miles of the coast or to any pollution
such as liability insurance for operators or a revolving
damage beyond 12 miles.

fund financed through charges on operators.

The Trans-

Alaska Pipeline Authorization Act is one precedent which
certainly bears close study.
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Because of the scope o; the oil spill liability issue

First, such a provision provides a clear channel for

and the inadvisability of dealing with the comple~ subject

remedying violations.

piecemeal, the council does not believe that i t is necessary

to improve administrative effectiveness in developing

or advisable to amend the OCS Lands Act to add a liability

regulations and ensuring compliance by keeping Federal

section.

The Administration is now studying the liability iss

in a broad context and will carefully assess the merits of
alternative approaches including the possibility of compre-

Second, such a provision can serve

regulators on their toes.

Third, citizen suit provisions

would reduce challenges based on complicated legal theories.
Other Federal agencies are opposed to citizen suit

hensive Federal liability legislation to cover oil pollution

provisions because they be l ieve that citizen suits could

from vessels as well as from offshore oil operations.

lead to unacceptable delays in accelerating leasing and
development in the Outer Continental Shelf.

Citizen Suit

Some believe

that there are currently available means for legal redress

The co~~cil's report stated that citizen suit
and there is no need to broaden the basis of standing to·
provisions, which allow interested persons to sue to remedy
sue to enforce OCS regulations.
violation of Federal regulations or permit conditions, can
provide a useful compliance mechanism.

The Council

recommended that the Secretary of the Interior seek the
establishment of such a right under the OCS Lands Act.
As you know, the Administration opposes amending the
OCS Lands Act at this time.
citizen suit provision.

This positio~ inciudes the

The Council, ho~ver, believes

that a citizen suit provision is a beneficial feature for
several reasons.

ocs Revenue Sharing
The Council's report did not address the issue of
, revenue sharing.

ocs

We did recognize the critical need for

close cooperation between the Federal Government and the
coastal states to minimize the adverse impacts of onshore
development induced by OCS oil and gas operations.

The

Council recommended expanded use of the NEPA process and
the Coastal Zone Management Act and future use of a land use
planning act as three _mechanisms for facilitating the
required coordination.
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The Coastal Zone Managment Act may be the best

Summary of Specific Findings

mechanism for routing Federal assistance to the states to
undertake advanced planning for onshore development.

In

addition, as our report points out,states can strengthen
their coastal zone management programs by developing
special technical expertise on all phases of OCS development ·and its

~nshore

and offshore impacts.

Funding for such

efforts can come from general revenue sharing, specialized
Federal assistance, or increased tax and other. economic
benefits

~ccruing

from onshore

developmen~.

The Council hopes that its"report and the companion
volumes detailing the study of onshore impacts can be of
assistance to states and local communities in anticipating
planning needs.

Through long-range and dynamic planning,

we believe that states and local communities can avoid
unbearable

sudden increases in planning and

implementation costs.
Summary
The Council believes that these hearings are very
useful in opening for pubLic scrutiny the important public
pqlicy questions surrounding the development of ocs resources.
I

hope that this discussion of the relationship between

our report and the bills pending before the committee
has been of assistance.

probability and Fate of Oil Spills
A comprehensive analysis of oil spill data for
offshore platforms, pipelines, and tankers was performed
by ECO, rnc., and the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
This analysis indicated that, for a given size of oil field,
oil spills are highly likely during the life of an oil field.
For example, if a medium sized ·field (two billion barrels
in place) is discovered and produced, i t is likely that one
large platform spill (over 1,000 barrels) and ·either one
large pipeline spill if pipeline transportation is used or
nearly two large tanker spills if tanker transportation is
used will occur during the life of the field. !·lore spills
would likely occur in large fields: fewer spills would
occur in smaller fields. Smaller spills are likely to
occur more frequently, e.g., although during the life of
a medium-sized field only one large platform spill is
likely to occur, over ··33,000 barrels-- mostly from small
spills-- are likely to be released "from platforms
during the same period.
The potential impacts of OCS operations on the ocean
and coastal environment depends in part on where oil
released in the ocean travels and how it weathers. The
movement of oil spilled into the ocean was determined by
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology using computer
modeling techniques. This model calculates the probability
of oil coming ashore from hypothetical oil and gas resource
locations (see section on OCS Resources) and, to test the
sensitivity of results to specific spill location, from
various point~ closer to and farther from the coast. · Wind
and current data are used so results could be presented in
terms of the percentage of the time that an oil spill would
beach dul;"ing the "best" and '!"1orst" seasons. For all sites
considered, spring and summer tend to ~e the worst seasons.
The results of the modeling for the Atlantic are presented
in Table 6-1. Similar results are given in the report for
the Gulf of Alaska.
The results presented below are based on hypothetical
oil spills released from platforms, pipelines, . and tankers
in or near potential oil fie ds. Further, it is assumed, in
these examples, that oil spi 1 contai=ent and cleannp
systems are not deployed to itigate the impact of the sp1lls.
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For the Georges Bank area; the probability of oil
spills reaching shore from ·the hypothetical sites in the
eastern Bank (EDS 1 'and 2) is low -- 15 to 20 percent in sprin9,
the worst season. Closer to s~ore in the western Bank
(EDS 3 and 4) the probability reaches 35 to 50 percent in
the spring.
For the Baltimore Canyon area, the probability of oil
beaching varies widely. In the southern part of the area
(EDS 9), the ~obability is nearly zero in all seasons.
In the central part (EDS 6,7,and 8), it reaches 20 percent.
in the spring. In the northern Part (northof EDS 5),
j
it' increased' dramati~aliy··- ~s· · .the -··:re'ie'ase '" site was .
moved closer to Long Island, especia11y during the summer.
At the site 50 miles from shore, the probability is only 10
percent; at 25 miles it has increased to 75 percent, and at 10
miles it has risen to 95-100 percent.
For the Southeast Georgia Embayment, a similar pattern
was found for oil releases £rom all. sites
in the spring,
there is a 95-100 percent probability of oil reaching shore
from all of the sites.
'!Wo different patterns of oil spill behavior emerged
in the Gulf of Alaska. In the western Gulf (ADS 7,8, and 9),
the probability of oil coming ashore was relatively low
5 to 10 percent in summer, the worst season, except for
release sites near to shore in the vicinity of ADS 7 •.
During other seasons, the probability of oil going ashore
from these sites is near zero. In the eastern Gulf, however,
the probability is 95-100 percent in the summer for all sites
and 40-75 percent even in winter, the best season.
Because of uncertainty in wind and current data, . these
modeling results should not be interpreted as exact
predi~tionq of the movement of oil in the marine areas
studied. The results do indicate reliable trends which are
adequate for identifying P+Oblem areas. · The computer modeliJtt
does not consider the use of oil spill containment and clean•
up equipment.
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Offshore Impacts of OCS Development
The Council found that significant adverse ecological .
impacts can result from accidental oil spills, continuous
discharges of oil from platforms and ships, and construction
activities. Significant impacts can be mitigated or
eliminated, however, by proper siting, stringent environmental
controls; careful construction and operation, and adequate
baseline studies and monitoring to identify areas to be
avoided and additional measures needed.
The stuqy found that there are t\~o major types of
causes of impacts on marine and coastal biology. There
are transient causes such as (a) · impacts of oil spills,.
and (b) impacts of platform construction and pipelaying.
Equally important, though, are operational causes such as
(a) discharge of oil from platforms; (b) discharge of
drilling muds, cuttin~s, etc., and (c) discharge of oily
ballast from tankers.
To analyze the ecological effects of oil spills and
discharges and construction activities, CEQ contracted the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. In predicting the
impact of oil sp~lls and discharges on marine organisms,
MIT considered both initial impacts and population
recovery. Five types of effects \~ere identified -- direct
lethal toxicity, sublethal effects, coating, tainting,
and habitat changes.
An important consideration is the persistence ot 01~
in the marine or coastal environment. Although prev.ious
estimates of oil persistence in different environments
have not been based on careful, quantitative analysis,
they do indicate that oil probably persists much longer
in salt marshes with soft sediments (up to 10 years) than
on rocky shores or coarse sediments {a few months) .
The
degradation and weathering of the oil depends on a
number of factors such as temperature, turbulence, sunlight,
etc. It does appear that oil would persist longer in the
Gulf of Alaska than in the Atlantic.
The study found that oil spills can be a "consider"able
potential threat" to breeding flocks or other aggregation s
of birds. Birds are most susceptible to coating \vi th oil
which increases heat losses from the body and often leads to
death because of exposure. Both Atlantic ~nd Gulf of
Alaska coastal areas provide wintering, breeding, and
feeding grounds for thousands of species of birds. In the
Gulf of Alaska, over 200 species ar"' found along the coast,
including whole populations of some species such as the
endangered Dusky Canada goose.
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~nd.:~s~~~r;~:l~~~s~l~~ ~~!~~=~~aii:~a~;ulat~ons

Oil spills
. MIT found that f1nh.
.
;·f oil even at low concentrations,
are particularly suscept1ble 1
•
f 1"1 can
re·as
The presence o o
enters spawning or nursery a
•
·1
behavior in
also inhibit or prevent homing or sp~ ~:port identifies
anadromous species such as salmond fish species in each of
a number of potentially threatene
the potential OCS areas.
The study discusses recovery from the effect~ of oil
. logical populat1ons,
"lls and concludes that some b 10
..
spl. ·
·
· d
d
adromous f1.sh • may
including some species of bl.r s an an
f
ill
require many years to recover from the results o a sp
·
oil ..spills can threaten not only biologically productive
and
coastal wetlands and salt marshes but also beaches
recreational areas.

Effects of pipeline construction through coasta~ wetlands
were also considered. ··Measures to minimize the physl.c;:all .
and biological impa cts were sugges t ed ; avoidance of p:!.pe ~n: .
corridors in environm.,ntally sensitive ar¢ as was recommen ea.
To support the study of the biological effects o: o~l,
environmental resource inventories in the 07S areas.s~udl.ed
were compiled and assessed. Providing the 1.nventor1.~s
to MIT were the Research Institute of the Gulf ~f ~a7ne
(TRIGOM), the university of Rhode Island, the ~1.rg1.~1.a of
Institute of Marine Sciences (VIMS) and the Un1.vers1ty
Alaska
Many important data were not available such ~s
• species l1.fe
·
h"1.stor1.es,
·
effects of oil at var1.ous .
data on
1
stages in the life cycles, and wildlife, bird, and co~~erc1.a
fisheries,. especially for the Gulf of Alaska.

Onshore Impacts of OCS Development
The Council found that there were two major causes
of onshore impacts ~duced by ocs oil and gas operations
in coastal communities: construction and service for
offshore operations, and industrialization based on the
landing of the oil and gas (oil storage and refining,
gas process, and petrochemical processing). The induced
onshore activities can have both positive and negative
effects on the coastal communities affected. These effects
include demographic, economic .(jobs and value of output),
physical (water demand, electrical requirements, houses
and offices), social (schools, hospitals, police, etc.),
and environmental (air and water pollution, solid waste
disposal, land use).
The nature and magnitude of the impacts depend on
many factors -- the level and location of ocs oil and gas
production, the nature of the area where induced dcvelo~
ment is located, the ..extent of state and local planningefforts to cope with the development. Based upon a n~~er
of necessary assumptions which are described in the report ,
the Council analyzed the impacts upon
sample areas along the Atlantic, the Gulf of Alaska~ and
the west coast- In particular, four sample areas were
chosen along the Atlantic: Bristol county, Mass.: Cape
May and Cumberland Counties, N_J.: Charleston, s_c., and
Jacksonville, Fla. Two areas -- Cordova and Valdez -- were
chosen in Alaska and two -- Puget Sound and San Francisco -were chosen on the west coast.
In general.' the Council found that local impacts were•
much more substantial than regional impacts. Economic impacts
range widely. For example, by
year 2000, as many as
75,000 jobs could be created in the Charleston sample area
while only 20,000 could be created in Bristol county, }lass.,
assuming high levels of OCS production. Significant shifts
in the size and nature of the local population could occur
from larger economic impacts~ The areas studied in ·Alaska
and Charleston, s_c, could be subjected to c:;r·. !ater ecc:1omic
and oemographic .impacts as a result of OCS-related acti'litics-

the
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The study indicates- that impacts on the social
infrastructure of the sample areas may be significant.
The demand for services -- · hospi-t als, schools, housing,
transportation, sewage treatment, and public utilities -may be difficult to meet. The sample area·s with greatest
water supply problems are San Francisco and Southern New
Jersey, although Charleston weuld also have significant
problems.
Land suitable for primary. industrial development
appears adequate along the Atlantic. Such land may not
be widely available in the Alaskan, San Francisco, and
Puget Sound areas because of environmental, locational,
_and topographical constraints. Even along the Atlantic,
wetlands, national parks and seashores, and coastal
recreational areas significantly reduce the land available for both primary industrial and general developrecnt.
Without careful planning and controls, land development
could significantly impact wetlands, parks, and recreational areas as well as destroy impo~tant pristeen
ecosystems.
The study indicated that air and water pollution are not
generally expected to be significant ~ecause of increased
use of emission and effluent control technologies. In
selected locations, hydrocarbon emissions and BOD levels
may rise due to concentration of refL~eries and petrochemical
industries. In these areas, decreased hydrocarbon emissions
as a result of auto emission controls ,.,.ould be offset by
new sources of hydrocarbons, especially from refineries.
Where significant increases in population are anticipated,.
as in Charleston, auto emissions may also be a factor.

Status of Technologr
The Council found that · the performance of the offshore
oil and gas industry has improved substantially sin~e
Santa Barbara. In addition, more stringent Federal regulations
for OCS operations have been issued and Federal enforcement
~f these regulations ~as been strengthened.
Operations in the t\-10 frontier OCS areas, however, will
confront harsher conditions than have been previously faced
~n other areas.
The study points out that storm conditions
1n parts of the Atlantic may be more severe than in the
Gulf of Alaska or the North Sea. Weather conditions
generally will be. '"orse,
though, in the "Gulf of Alaska.
Earthquakes and ·t1dal waves also present serious
·
. problems in the Gulf of Alaska '"ith large (Rir.~ ter
magnitude 7) earthquakes expected every 3 to 5 years and
giant ~Richter magnitude 8) earthquakes expected every 25
years 1n the area where oil and gas development has been
proposed.
.As i~dicate~ in ~he section on Probability and Fate
of 011 ~p1!~s, 011 sp1lls are highly l i kely duri ng the life
of an 011 .1eld unless significant improvements are made in
OCS technology and practices.
The Council made recorrmendations in th~ee major
areas -- improved consideration of the human element in
OCS equipment design and operating practices, improved
technology to meet the harsher conditions of the Atlantic
and Gulf of Alaska OCS, and improved technology and
practices to minimize the impacts in virgin OCS areas.
These recommendations are summarized below:
1.

Improved consideration of the human element in
OCS equipment design and operating practices
Incorporati~n
il". ~..>

of hurnan factors engineering

ocs equipment design

Certification of critical ocs operating
personnel
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Improved technology to meet harsher conditions

2.

irements for drilling
Detailed per~ormance requ
platforms
uirements for production
Detailed per f ormance req
platforms
Detailed perfo~~ance requirements for offshore
oil storage facilities
Use of subsea production equipment \·lhere
environmental protection would be enhanced
Detailed performance requirements for surfaceactuated subsurface safety valves
Requirement that improved methods of downhole
pressure measurement be used
Detailed performance requirements for workover
and servicing operations on ocs platforms
.Detailed per f ormance r equirements for ocs
pipeline protection
Requirement that tankers transp~rting OCS oil
employ segregated ballast capac~ty preferably
with double bottoms

3.

ractices to minimize
Improved techno1 ogy an d P
impacts in virgin OCS areas
Identification of critical environmental a:eas •
and incorporation of approp:iate measures ~n
National Oil Pollutioh Co~t~ngency Plan
Establishment of effluent standards f~r was~e
water discharge from OCS facilities, ~nclud~ng
installation ~f best ccr.~~r~iall~ av~ilablc
control technology to minim~ze o~l d:~.scharge
iled c~idelines for disposal
"DeveloFment Of deta
~
of drilling muds, cuttings, etc.
Continuation of efforts to im~r~ve oil spill
containment and cleanup capab:~.l:~.ty
Advanced planning for pipeline corri~o: :iting
and designation of corri<'brs \-Jhich ~l.~J.mJ.ze
intrusion into environmentally sensJ.tJ.ve

Institutional and Legal Mechanisms for
Managing OCS Development ·
The Council found that OCS development will vitally
affect important state interests, and state regulatory
authorities can significantly shape OCS development and
related nearshore and onshore activities. Federal-state
coordination is therefore urgently needed. The Council
'recommended that affected states strengthen their coastal
zone management agencies, and that Federal agencies
cooperate with them on an ongoing basis. Federal-state
cooperative efforts should focus on development of state
coastal zone plans prior to OCS development. The ~a~ional
Environmental Policv Act (NEPA) process can·be another imnorta~t
means for Federal-state coordination.
·
Within the Federal govern~ent, OCS responsibilities
are fragmented and there is rio formal coordinating mechani:;m.
Establishment of the Department of Energy and Natural
Resources could improve coordination. The Council believes
that NEPA is the best p·lanning tool for the ncar term.
Impact statements concerning OCS activites sho~ld discuss
alternative uses of specific bCS, nearshore, and onshore
areas; and all Federal agencies proposing major OCS actions
should prepare programmatic impact statements on a regional
basis.
The Department of Interior has primarily acquired data
in the past with a v.iew to locating productive tracts and
has treated industry data as proprietary. The Council
recommended that Interior obtain the data necessary to assess
environmental and safety factors at all stages of le~sing
and development, and develop standards to govern public
disclosure of such information.
The effectiveness of OCS inspections was
criticized in a recent GAO report, and an in-house Interior
study has found existing enforcement sanctions inadequate
to deter violations. The Council reco~~ended that Interior
propose more stringent sanctions and establish and train
inspection teams as necessary to verify co:npliance.
The major gap in the liability syst~m concerns
private party recovery of damages from non-vessel-source
pollution. The Council recorr~ended that establishment of
a comprehensive Federal liability SJ{Stem for OCS-related
oil spill cleanup and damages through n~~ legislation.
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OCS Resources
Although the presence of oil ~nd gas in the Atlantic
and Gulf of Alaska ocs has no~ been confirmed by exploratory
drilling, geological and geophysical. investigations indicate
that conditions favorable to the accumulation of large
reservoirs of oil and gas exist in parts of the Atlantic
:and Gulf of Alaska. Exceptionally thick sediment beds
' (potential sources of hydrocarPons) and potential geological
traps occur in the Baltimore Canyon and Georges Bank. Some
extremely large potential geological traps and thick sediments occur in the Gulf of Alaska.
Recent estimates by the U.S. Geological Survey indicate
that the . Atlantic OCS may contain 10 to 20 billion barrels
of undiscovered economically recoverable petroleum liquids
(crude oil and natural gas liquids). The Atlantic OCS muy
also contain 55 to 110 trillion cubic feet of natural gas.
Estimates of oil and gas resources in the Gulf of Alaska
are not as well characterized as those in the Atiantic,
with petroleum liquid resources estimates ranging from three to
25 billion barrels ancf natural gas from 15 to 30 trillion
cubic feet. The recent U.S.G.S. estimates (March 1974) are
substantially lower than those quoted earlier by the
Geological Survey.
For purposes of modeling environmental and economic
impacts, hypothetical locations of potenti~l oil and gas
accumulations were developed. The locations, indicat2d
by a circle of 25-mile radius, are sh~.~ in Figures 1 and 2.
The circles are located in areas where the sediments are
thicker than 10,000 feet and cover one or more attractive
gEological traps. The locations were developed using
publicly available information only.

Perspectives on Energy Growth

·

Three energy growth scenarios are examined for the
nation, and for the New England, Middle Atlantic, South
Atlantic and West coast Regions. For all three scenarios
including the low growth* case, existing domestic oil and
• gas sources will have to be supplemented by imports,
~ynthetic oil and gas prQduced from coal and shale, and
oil and gas produced in new areas.
On the East Coast, ocs oil and gas could replace
imported oil and gas and domestic coal in the primary fuel
mix. Assuming medium energy demand growth and average
Georges Bank production estimates, the New England region
may obtain 30 percent of its crude petroleum and 70 percent
of its gas from the Georges Bank by 1985. The Baltimore
Canyon may provide 13 percent of the oil and 10 percent of
the gaseous fuel requirements for the f.lid-Atlantic by 19S5.
Production from the Southeast Georgia Embayment may provice
15 percent of the South Atlantic ' region's oil requirements
and 13 percent of its g~s requirements by 1985.
Pacific Coast requirements for additional oil can be
met from the Alaskan North Slope. Prccuction from the
Gulf of Alaska could not be absorbed by the Pacific Coast;
Alaskan oil would shift to other parts of the country,
particularly the Nid,,est.
An analysis of the environmental trade'offs between
OCS oil and gas and increased imports or increased domestic
coal indicates that oil and gas development on the OCS
could lead to lower oil pollution levels in the oceans
than from imported oil. Environmental impacts -- both
offshore and onshore -- from OCS oil and gas develorment
must be balanced against the impacts resulting ·from
increased coal use such as strip mining and increased air
pollution.

*CEQ's Half and Half Plan is based on growth in net ~capita
energy consumption of 0.7 percent per year and on a contin~i~g
conservation effort which '"auld, through improved efficiency
and elimination of '~aste, save energy at a rate of 0. 7 ~erccnt·
per year. This program -- half growth and half conservation -would provide an effective £ncreafe in usable energy of 1.4
percent per year, equal to the av rage rate of growth experienced from 1947 to 1972.
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TABLE 6-1 ·

Probabilities of Oil Spills Coming Ashore from·Hypothetical Spill Sites in the Atlantic Ocean
Dist•nee from shore
Shore point

Nantucket

Season'

tO
miles

....

....

50

25
miles

Spring

65"'

Autumn

JO

.45"'
10

miles
east
~

75
mites
east

25"'

0-5

6

125
mites

tOO
mites

....

20%

20"'

0-5

NurO

Spring

50

50

35

30

20

20

5

5

5

5

5

4-6

Spring

65
10

50

35

5

-

6

25
6

20

10

Summer
Winter

95-100

75
15

10
NurO

-

Atl1ntic City

Spring
Winter

20
0-5

25
0-5

15
0-5

fenwick Island

Spring
Winter

,...

15
0-5

20
0·6

20
5

Chincoteague I nltt

Spring
Autumn

-

15
0-5

25
0-5

Cape Henry. V•·

Sprit19
Autumn

5
0-5 NearO
NearO

NeirO
NearO

NearO
NurO

Cape Romain, S.C.

Spring
Autumn

95
N~arO

65
Ne1rO

Nur 0
NnrO

-

95-100
20

95

80

6

NurO

20
NearO

95
15

55
10

20
NurO

0-5

-

-

-

Divis South Sho.l

Winter
Great South B1y11
(Long Island)

Savennah

Spring

Autumn

Fern1ndina Heath,
Flo.

Spring
Winter

Oeytont Beach,
Fla.

Summer

Autumn
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-

I --

--

-

-

-

--

--

-

C•n,er of E OS

east

Winter

Nantucket Shoals

-

-

-

-

-

--

-

--

NearO

15"' (EO$ 11
N ..r 0 lEOS 11
20 (COS 21
35 (EOS 31
Neor 0 lEOS 21
Near 0 lEOS 31
50 lEOS 41
5-10 (EOS 41
10 lEOS 51
Near 0 (E. OS 5J

20 (EOS 61
O·SIEOS 61
20 lEOS 71
5 lEOS 71
20 lEOS 81
0-SIEDS 81
N ..r 0 lEOS 91
Near 0 lEOS 91
95 lEOS 101
Near 0 lEOS 10}

-

95-100 lEOS 1ii
5 (EDS 111

-

90 lEOS 121
15 lEOS 121

-

50 lEOS 131
Nur 0 lEOS 131

-

BEFORE THE
COMMITTEE ON IN'l'BRIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS
UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON, 0. C •
MAY 6, 1974

Mr • .·chairman,

I am appearinq on behalf of the

Environmental Protec~ion Aqency, to discuss the environmental
issues addressed in the various bills now pendinq in the
conqress which would amend the outer Continental Shelf Lands
Act of 1953.

I am accompanied by Or. A. Gordon Everett,

Director,. Office of Technoloqy, and Mr. Kenneth E. Biqlane,
Director, Division of Oil and Special Materials Control.
As this Caamittee ie aware, t,he search for and develop- .
ment of P.~oleum and natural qas on the ..submerqed continental
marqins of -this country touches on many political, economic,
leqal, and,- environmental considerations. , our needs for new
and more abundant supplies of enerqy resources are not

-Compu ter mod.-.not run at thts pCNnt.

1 Two se>Jsons lte hsttd for e3ch arda In the firs.t seaso

~~.oil s~illed

probabili~y.

·u d h

1,~·i~:tf~~~~•te ~~
·1

~~~~:, r:=~lity of reaching shore; in the second

h
·
has the 101.nst
ProbO!bilitics
!h:
llle est•~tes for Grut South Bay 1re distanc~s south of the bay rather tNn n
Source: The M;u.sachuHtU tnstitute of Tec.hnologv Department of Ocean

Eng~:ee;ing.

•

·

inseparable from our needs to preserve our natural environment.
We must realize, however, that a mere enlarqement of energy
supplies _ ~ill only serve to aqqravate the misuse and wasteful
co~sumption of energy resources • . Energy independence requires

that our national efforts be directed toward not only increasinq
energy pr~uction, While minimizinq ad!erae impacts on the
environment, but, more importantly, toward ' reducinq demand.
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The Congress has demonstrated its concern for the

other marine resources found in the leasing areas--requires

development of resources on the OCS through hearings and
legislation. we h ave before us today seven billa focusing
on the Outer Continen t a 1 Shelf as examples of Congressional

full implementation and strict enforcement of the require-

efforts.

These bills embrace several common themes:

(1) . The need for new energy sources to be recovered

~ents

, human environments.

(3)

In

this regard EPA has important environmental regulatory
responsibilities under existing law that have significant
impact on the ocs and adjacent shore areas.
The Clean Air Act requires that the States submit

without undue risk to the marine, coastal, and
(2)

and authorities available to Federal agencies.

implementation plana to achieve national air quality standards.
un~er

Proposed alteration and adjustments to be made

our authority

in environmental. regulatory controls.

plana 'to take full account of new energy-related facilities.

T~e need for further study and accelerated

Particular attention will have to be paid to concentrations

development of technolnnv
which must accompany ,
-~.~
the envisioned eXPansion of ocs 1 eaaing .•

of new onshore facilities for the processing of oil and gas

(4) . Proposed changes in leasing, management, financing,
and use of Federal revenues.

the Act will oblige States through their

production from the Shelf.

Under our regulations, concentra-

tions of new pollution sources must be assessed at the
earliest planning stages.

This .is to enaure that the ambient

.
I be:lieve that by directing my discussion to those areas
most cloael~ relating to environmental concerns, Mr. Chairman,

=·
AC\zequirea

I will be able to beat present EPA's views on the vario~a 1

new sources of air pollution.

legislative proposals that have been made.
The bills spec!fically dealing with leasing, management, financing, and r ·
disposition of Federal revenues do not fall within EPA's 2·
purview.
The need to regulate and manage the uses of natural
resources--particularly oil and 9,. on the ocs, but also

air quality standards will be achieved and maintained.

?·

The

that the best available technology be used for

Under the Federal Water Pollution Control Act and the

Marine Protection, Research and Sanctuaries Act, a Federal
program of marine pollution abatement and control was
established.

EPA sets ocean discharge criteria which are then

used to evaluate permit applications for the dumping or discharge of waste material into the waters of the territorial

\
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sea, the contiguous zone, and the oceans.

We are nov

and coordinated fashion to control, contain and mitigate

promulgating e~fluent limitations under the Federal Water

the adverse effects of the spill on the ocean and ahoreside

Pollution Control Act requiring use of the beat practicabl~

environments.

control technology by 1977 and beat available control

'l'he potential danger of environmental damage is

technoloqy by 1983 for discharges into the navigable waters,

inextricably associated with increased production activity

including coastal waters and ~rom offshore facilities.

on the

0

ocs and serves to underscore the importance of safety

~ our continuing concerns is the responaiblity
we hold und~r the Federal Water Pollution Control Act ~or the

we are nov considering give particular attention to this

control of oil and hazardous substances spills.

area.

'l'he solution they envision is to be largely accompanied

by the

trans~er

One

oil spill

Response to

~cidenta and marine disasters creating potential

and environmental protection programs.

Several of the billa

or partial assignment of many of the authori-

pollution hazards, which occur upon the navigable waters of

ties just described to other Federal agencies.

the United States, adjoining shorelines and the waters of the

these assignments lead to needless duplication of effort but

contiguous zone is governed by section 3ll(c)(2).

in many instances such readjustment or diversification of

The

National .Oil and Hazardous Substances Contingency Plan prepared
pursuant to that section delineates

d
proce urea, techniques,

and responsibilities of th~ various
agencies •

Federal, State, and loc,al
'l'he Envi~nmental Protecti.o n Agency and the Oni ted

States Coast ·Guard have shared the lead in spill
programs in this country's navigable waters.

con~~l

With respect to ·

the Outer Continental Shelf, the Department of the Interior,
0 • S • Geological Survey, is the lead agen·cy

Not only would

responsibiity would lessen the comprehensive treatment now
received under existing authority.
.

~,1

BPA was 9iven the primary Federal responsibility for

~nq to grips with the complex problema of protecting our
nat'in-al environment.

OUr

Agency experience, motivation, and

·e

d

~petence ~n handling this duty are not further encumbere
)j

by· other responsibilities.

With reapec_t to the

ocs, we see

>r

d
id-'
an p~ov . es the
expertise for oil pollution control programs connected with

no reason for a departure from the present system.

exploration,, drilling, and production operation,.

the accelerated development of the Outer Continental Shelf.

In the

f

We cannot agree that these alterations are necessary for

event of a Shelf oil spill episode, all three agencies act

As indicated earlier in our discussion of the National

pursuant to .the National Contingency Plan, in a pre-designated

Contingency Plan, EPA has established a good working
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relationship with other agencies and the changes contemplated

EPA is actively working with other Federal agencies

would tend to create a confusion over respective areas of

to identify in order of rank recoqnizable research needs

responsibility detrimental not only to our advances in energy

and to initiate an integrated approach to achi eve these

production but also to the environment.

research goals.

EPA's activities have not been solely confined to the

Through discussions with the Department of

the Interior and the National oceanic and Atmospheric

development of response programs or implementation plans.

We

Administration we have helped to lay the groundwork for the

are also pursuing a variety of research projects concerning

establishment of an interagency team to develop the resources

oil pollution effects in our Office of Research and Develop-

management data necessary to the responsibi liti es that each

ment.

agency has for the
In fiscal year 1973, EPA conducted a $2.14 million-dollar

is being made.

ocs.

In this effort considerable progress

The Environmental Protection Agency is also

research and development program in oil spill containment,

partioipatinq as a member of the OCS Resource Management

removal and recovery, approximately 30 percent of the budget

Advisory Board which was set up through the Bureau of Land

was allocated to the completion of an advance testinq and

Management.

evaluation facility, for oil spill control equipment.

we are pleased to see the billa proposed recoqnize this

EPA has also supported a National Academy of Sciences

important research-gathering need.

workshop on Input, Fates and Effects of Petroleum in the
Marine Environment.

required because existing authority is

cur~ently

adequate .

we at EPA believe that the end product of the organiza-

This . report is now in the process of

being published and will provide an up-to-date overview of:.
the results of recent research in this area.

New legislation is not

~-

The importance and availability of adequ·a te baseline -

tion, planning, and study already a part of the existing
Outer continental Shelf development proqram will be an
improvement in the quality and scope of management of both

and resources management data prior to commencement of prol

ren~wable

duction activities which may alter the existinq conditions~

impr~ve

cannot be overemphasized.

should do much to aid the proqreas of enerqy development by

Such data should include food-

and non-renewable resources.

Such data will also

the quality of environmental impact statements and

chain effects, geological data, physical, meteorological,

r~ving

and oceanographic information.

the review and evaluation stages.

the problem areas and gaps in information prior to
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In summary, Mr. Chairman, we would recommend that the

proceeds in an environmentally sound manner.

We agree that

present environmentai regulatory scheme and assignment of

continuing research and monitoring activities are necessary

authority be kept intact.

but again the authorities presently available should be

The legislative remedies suggested

fail to consider the existing framework of environmental
authorities and responsibilities now established.

The

expanded rather than readjusted.
This concludes my prepared statement, Mr. Chairman.

experience and proqress being made today in the _administration

My colleagues and I will be pleased to answer any questions

of the OUter Continental Shelf Lande Act as well as the

the Committee might have.

application of other authorities held by the various agencies
argue ·strongly against restructuring the present mechanisms.
We have good working relationships with the Department of the
Interior, the National Ocean and Atmospheric Administration,
and the Coast Guard.

Should these relationships be realigned

as a result of amendments and alterations to the present law,
the possibility for confusion, delay of present efforts and
even possible crosa-purpoaes between regulations exercised by
one agency and permit requirements issued by another is a most
likely consequence.

As ! ! are committed to maximizing protec-

tion of the environment while pursuing increases in energy
production, o~. goal must not be endangered or delayed by
needless reorganization.
The Environmental Protection Agency agrees that new
enerqy sources must be found and developed to meet this
Country• • qrowinq demands for enerqy ~

The balance must be

struck with the dual need to ensure that the development

Thank you.
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Dear Mr. Chairman:
we would like to take this opportunity to offer the views
of the Department of Transportation on s. 3221, a bill
•oro increase the supply of energy in the United
States from the Outer Continental Shelf~ to amend
the outer Continental Shelf Lands Act~ and for
other purposes."
and s. 2858 and s. 2922, similar bills entitle~ the "Outer
continental Shelf Safety Act of 1974" and the Outer
continental Shelf Lands Act Amendments of 1974" respectively.
The purpose of these bills is to make oil and natu~al gas
resources in the Outer Continental Shelf (OCS) ava1lable as
rapidly as possible, consistent with the need for orderly
resource development and protection of the environment.
The Department of Transportation objects to enactment of the
bills particularly with regard to the application of environmentai protection and marine safety regulations to the ocs,,
due to their failure to reflect &;d conform wlth the establ1shed
responsibilities of this Department for: (1) pipe~ine safety;
(2) prevention, containmeiJ-t·, ~d removal of oil sp1lls; and,
(3} marine safety and naV1gat1onal aids.
With regard to pipeline safety, we are opposed to any provision
which would remove from this Department the responsibility for
safety of oil and -gas pipelines and storage facilities which are
consistent with eXisting laws.
The bills s. 2858, s. 2922, and S. 3221 would assign respo~i
bility for the removal of oil spills on the OCS to the.Nat1onal
oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), the EIJ-V1ronmental
Protection ~gency (EPA), and the Department of Inter1or . (DOI)
respectively. DOT and DOI have agreed on their respect1v~
responsibilities. on the ocs in a Memorandum of Understanding
dated August 16, 1~71. This Department has the expertise and
capability for coordination and direc~ion in respect to measures

tO contain and remove pollutants. This ·arrangement has worked
Well and we see no reason to change existing. responsibilities
for the containment, removal, and investigation of oil spills
on the ocs. We presently have this responsibility for the
territorial sea and the contiguous zone under section 311 of the
Federal Water Pollution Control Act (FWPCA), and Title I of the
Ports and Waterways Safety Act. We also have the experience
and expertise in, as well as the personnel and resources available
for, .o il spill containment, and removal for the coastal marine
environment_generally. (~,for ex~le, the Interve~tion 'on
the High Seas Act, ~ the Oil~llut1on Act of 1961.)

We are also concerned about the personnel safety. aspects of
offshore drilling operations. The regulation of oil production
facilities themselves belongs within the expertise of the u. s.
Geological Survey in DOI. However, we must be assured that we
will have adequate authority to -inspect facilities for fire
safety, evacuation, and other maritime related personnel safety
interests consistent with the authority established in the ocs
Lands Act. Similarly, our aids-to-navigation authority under
that Act and under title 14,. .united States Code, must remain
undisturbed.
·
The Office of Management and Budget advises that, ·from the
atandpoint of the Administration's program, there would be
no objection to the submission of this report to the Committee.

~~#~
General Counsel
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT ANO BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

lAY 1 6 1974

:.=•is

6. s. 3185, a bill •To amend th
·
Shelf Lands Act with respect to
Continental
under oil and qas leases pursuant to n
to b: made
(requested March ~8, 1974); and,
such Act

7. s. 3346, a bill •To amend
law relating to the 1
.
certain provisions of
of the United states e:~nio~f ~1 and gas deposits
· (requested April 17,'1974 ).
er Purposes•

0

Honorable Henry M. Jackson
Chairman, Collllllittee on Interior
and Insular Affairs
United States Senate
3106 New Senate Office Buildinq
Washington, D. c.
20510

The Office of Management
d B d
the Department of the Inte~
u qet concurs in the views of
and accordingly recommends !~!inintits
reports on these bills,
~
·8 .enactment of the seven
bills.
Sincerel.y,

Dear Mr. Chairman:
This is in response to your requests for the views of the
Office of Manaqement and Budqet on the following bills:
1. s. 2389, a bill "To authorize certain revenues
from leases on the Outer Continental Shelf to be
made available to coastal and other States"
(requested March 28, 1974);
2. s. 2672, a bill "To create a Marine Resources
Conservation and Development Fund1 to provide for
the distribution of revenues from OUter Continental
Shelf lands; and for other purposes• (requested ·
March 28, 1974);

3. s. 2858, a bill •To amend tbe Outer continental
Shelf Lands Act for the purpose of increasing the
safety. of offshore drilling andproduction"
(requested February 9, 1974 and Jlarch 28, 1974);

4. s. 2922, a bill entitled the •outer Continental
Shelf Lands Act Amendments of 1974" (requested
March 7, 1974 and March 28, 1974);
'

5. s. 3221, a bill entitled the •Energy Supply Act
of 1974• (requested March 28, 1974);

Wilfred B. Rommel
Assistant Director for
Legisl.ative Reference
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Statement by
Robert M. White
Administrator, National Oceanic
and Atmospheri c Administration
Department of Commerce

FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20461

bef_ce t he

JUL 1 5 1974
Ol'l'ICE OF THE ~MINISTRATOR

Senate Interior and Insular Affairs Commi ttee
May 6, 1974

The Honorable Henry M. Jackson
Chairman, .Interior and Insular Affairs
New Senate Office Building, .Room 3110
Washington, D.C. 20510

/!

Mr. Chai rman, I wish to

~hank

you and members of the Committee

s.

Dear Mr. Chairman:

for the invitation and opportunity to comment on

I have recently learned that your Committee is planning
to consider S3321, which would amend the Outer Continental
Shelf Lands Act of ·1953. As Duke Ligon testified in early
May (copy attached) it i~ the opinion of the Administration
that no amendments are necessary or desirable at this time
since many of the matters contained within the proposed
amendments can be handled more effectively and expeditiously
under existing laws.

Supply Act of 1974," and other bills pending before the Caumittee which

The outer Continental Shelf Lands Act is broad and flexible.
•Changes and adjustments to existing policy can by carried
out. by virtue of authority contained in that Act. As a
lmatter of fact, the Interior Department is pursuing that
\course through changes in leasing regulations, additional
proposed changes, and by some experimental lease sales planned
for execution beginning later this year.
·
\
In light of the above and in the hope that we can avoid
confUsion in this matter, .I would appreciate your reconsidering the desirability of proceeding with any amendments
to the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act at this time.

3221, the "Energy

would amend t h e "Outer Continental Shelf Act of 1953."
The Department of Commerce, t hrough the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) , has broad responsibi l ities which are
affected by

~he

bills being considered by this Committee.

While we

recognize that the ·basic intent of the bills is to accelerate the
development of oil and gas on our continental shelves, we believe that
enactment would result in a duplication of authorities, programs and
capabilities .that already exist in part within the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration of the Department of Commerce and in part in
other agencies.

I propose only to comment on those aspects of the bill

which overlap N~, deferring comment on other provisions to other Admini stration witnesses.

In particular, I would like to discuss the provisions

of the bill which relate to Coastal Zone Management, Env ironmental Assessment,
and Marine Mapping and Charting.

Attachment

Coastal Zone Management

cc: The Honorab.le Paul J.
··United States Senate

The Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 is now being implemented by
NOAA.

This Act lays the basis for rational

~d

balanced management of our
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coastal zone.

Such management must anticipate the near-shore and onshore

Achievement of a satisfactory coastal zone plan does not atop

problema that accompany outer continental shelf oil and gas development.

with the planning itself but requires implementation over a period

Under the Act, the Federal Government

of years, and t~e Coastal Zone Management Act makes provision for

_Yill provide funding to the coastal States to help in this management

this by a program of grants that would be of special importance where

'·precess, so that they can deal effectively with the secondary and supporting

difficult questions of energy _siting are concerned.

activities that will be associated with offshore oil and gas production.
S. 3221, however, 'would amend the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act
to provide a Coastal State
from the

resou~ces

Fu~d,

into which 51 of the Federal revenues

of the shelf would be paid.

The Secretary of the

~terior

It would seem logical that funds to the coastal States come through
the Coastal Zone Management Act so that Federal funding to the States
can be used and developed in a comprehensive way.
The Coastal Zone Management Act is being rapidly implemented.

would be authorized to make matching grants to the coastal states from this

Although the first funding for the program became available only last

Fund to "ameliorate adverse enviromnental effects and control secondary

December, Federal program development grants ha
·
ve already been given

social and economic impacts" caused by the development of energy resources

to six coastal States in the last 45 day1 • We expect to have almost

on the continental shelf.

all the coastal States involved in the grants phase of

Such grants may be used for "planning, construction

of public facilities and provision of public services, and. such other acti-

In my judpent, the coastal States are

vi ties as the Secretary may prescribe."

To the extent such grants are used for planning and management, they
overlap the functions already provided for and funded with -tching grante
under the Coastal Zone Management Act.

This Act refers particularly to

the demands upon our lands and waters of the coastal zone arising, in
part, from "extraction of mineral resources and foasil fuels."

Cooperation

with the Federal Government in developing land and water use programa "of
more than local significance" is specifically stressed.

The stated goal

ie "the wise use of land and water resources of the coastal zone giving
full consideration to ecological, cultural, historic and e1thetic values
as well as to needs .for econcm.ic develop11181lt." The overlap with S. 3221
1s apparent.

the Progr• by

June 30 of this year.
rea

dy

and willing to join

with the Federal Government in planning for OCS development.
effective involvement from the earliest moment
development.

They want

in planning for this

This cooperation and financial assistance can be provided

within the Coastal Zone Management Act.
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Even prior to the recent interest in baseline studies of the Outer

Environmental Assessment
~~erafiDd

that a representative of the Council. on Env~ronmental
/
\
'
v/QDality will ~estify on the impact of OCS oil and gas development on the

\

environment. My own concern is that, as we move to develop the oil and
/

- ~n~ta~ Shelf, we had initiated studies on the fate and effect of oil
" on aarine ei:~~yst-.

These include studies of Prince William sound,

Alaska, and. •.the New York Bight.

s evera 1 of our National Marine Fisheries

gas resources of the shelf, we take ·timely steps to acquire, in a

Service Laboratories are undertaking detailed studies of the effects of

coat-effective manner, the scientific and technical information needed

oil on specific marine organisas; this is proving to be a crucial issue

to anticipate and minimize environmental impacts.

in uaderstandin& the

NQI.A is .the

principal oceanic agency of the l'ederal Govermaent -with

~ironmental

impact of Outer Continental Shelf

.WWalGp~~ent • Masaac:husette Institute of Technology, supPorted through

a network of biological and physical laboratories in all our coaatal areas,

NOAA's Sea Grant Program, baa made an initial assessment of the potential

and with a large research and survey fleet.

environmental effects of oil and gas drilling on Georges Bank, which pro-

The National Marine Fisheries

Service of NOAA is the repository of the basic knowledge of the fishery

vided a base for the further analyses done in connection with the recent

resources of shelf areas and is charged under the Fish and Wildlife

Council on Environmental Quality report on offshore oil and gas drilling.

Coordination Act for assessing the effects of pollution on fisheries and

These are only examples of our efforts bet"~
made under
-o

recommending means of alleviating dangerous or undesirable effects of

to understand the impact of oil and gas development upon the livina resources

such pollution including petrolelD pollution.

The marine weather fore-

casting capabilities of the National Weather Service, and the ocean and

ex~atina

authorities

of the marine enviro!Wilent.

-...-.- ----Marine Mapping and Charting

atmospheric data cen.t era of the Environmental Data Service add to NOAA's
In our opinion, the combined capabilities of NOAA and the Geocomprehensive environmental capabilities.

These capabilities are now

logical Survey of the Department of Interior essentially ~epresent the

being brought to bear in work with the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) on
studies of the potential environmental impact of Outer Co~tinental Shelf oil
and gas developaent, particularly in the eastern Gulf of Mexico and the
Gulf of Alaska.

We expect to continue to cooperate closely with BLM in the

design and tmpl-tation of needed studies in other areas aa well.

We

abo are participating actively in the Department of the Interior's Outer
Continental Shelf Research Advisory Board, which ia aclvidn& on th~ design
and conduct of baseline studies .in potential lease areas.

civil marine mapping capabilities of the Federal government, and are in
a position to per~orm this work.
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Through our National Ocean Survey and its predecessor organization,
the Coast and Geodetic Survey, our agency has had a long history of operations, and more importantly, an expertise in the mapping and charting of
"" t:.e waters off our coasts,

We have completed bathymetric and geophysical

surveys for 22 of some 154 map units required to map our continental shelves
at a scale of 1:250,000,

From these surveys we have produced to date '18

bathymetric, 7 magnetic and 3 gravity maps at that scale,

In addition, we

have producea from existing sources of data 23 additional bathymetric maps
at different scales.
We are now working to the requirements of the Department of Interior to
produce urgently needed bathymetric mapa for their use in resource assessment in the Gulf of Mexico, and are developing plans to assist them in other
areas as the leasing program increases,
NOAA, in coordination with the Department .of Justice and the Department
of State, has been active in the determination of marine boundaries.

Parties

heretofore involved. in legal proceedings concerning boundary determinations,
be they private or governmental, have turned to NOAA for technical assistance.

As a normal

consequence of our charting the nation's coastal waters, we

have been involved in the development of the legal aspects of coastal
botmdariea,

The courts, as well as participants involved in litigation of

this highly technical area of law, have consistently looked to ua as the
principle repository of expertise ·to settle boundary disputes.

NOAA has

been traditionally consulted by the States regarding the seaward extension
of their own boundaries.

Thf! Congress, also, solicits technical c011111e11ts

.fraa us prior to ita approval of compacts between states concerning seaward
lateral boundaries.

In the international area, we established in 1972, in

collaboration ·with the Department of State ~d the Mexican government, the

demarcation of the lateral seaward boundaries between the United States
and Mexico.
We fully concur that seaward boundary determinations are important
elements in the management and development of our outer cont•~ental shelf
seaward resources; however, necessary authorities and agency responsibilities
are available and new authority is not required,
Thank you, Mr. Chairman, I would be pleased to answer any questions
for the Committee.
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X. CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw

(C) interest by potential oil and gas producers in eaJploration and development aa indicated by tract nominations and
other representations;
(D) an equitable a"4aring of developmental benefits and
environtMntal risks among various regions of the United
States; and
(3) receipt Df fair market return for public reaourcu,
(c) The program shall include estimates of the appropriations and
staf!lniJ required to prepare the necess.ary enviro'TIJTnental impact statementa, obtain resource data and any other information needed to
dedde the order in which areas are to be scheauled for lease, to make
the analyBes req'liired prior to offering tracts for lease, and to super'vise operations under every lease ln the manner necesltary to assure
compliance with the requirements of the lato, the regulations, and the
lease.
(d) The environmental impact statement on the leasing program
prepared in acco'l'dance with section Joe(~) (C) of the National Environmental Policv Act of 1969, shall include, but shall not be limited
to, an assessment by the Secretary of the ~'tative significance of the · ·
probable oil and gas resources of eaoh area proposed to be offered for ·
lease in meeting national d~mands, the moat likely rate of er»ploration
and de'!'elopment that i8 er»pected to occur if the area.~ are leased, and
the relative environmental hazard of each area. Such environmental
impact statement shall be baaed on consideration of the following
facto;~, wit~if>ut ~eing limited ~he_reto: _geologica~ and geophyai?al
cpndzt~ons, bU?logwal data on eanatzng ammal, martne; and plant _li.fe,
and c_ommermal and recreatiorwJ ~~s of nearby land arui water areas.
. (e1 The Secr~tary shall, by reg:ulation, establish procedures for rec~ipt and consideration of n~in,ations for areas to be offered for lease
or to be ewcluded from leasing, for public notice of and partzcipation
i1t development of the leasing program, for review by State and local .
gove1'1}ment8 which may be- inipacted .b.y..the p-ropo11ed leasing, and. for
coordznation of the program with management programs established
pursuant to t!Le Coastal Zone Management Act of 197~. These procedures will be applicable to any revitrion· or reapproval of the leasing
prog1'am.
· (f) The Secretary shall publish aproposed leasing program in the
Federal Register and sUbmit it to the Congress within two years after
enactment of thi8 section.
(g} After the leasing prog1'01m has been approvea by the Secreta7
or after January 1, 1978, whichever comes first, n(J le'aaea under thzs
Act .may be issued unless they are for areas included in the approved
leasmg program.
(h) The Secretary may revue and reapprove the leasing program ·
at a;ny time and he must review and reapprove the leasing program
at least once each year.
( i) The Seeretary is authorized to obtain from public sources, 01'
to purahaae from private sources, any surveys, data, reports, or other
info1'11UJ,tion ( eaJcluding interpretations of such data, surveys, reports,
or other information) which may be necessary to assist him in preparing environment zmpact statements and rruJldng other evaluations

In compliance with subsection ( 4) of rule XXIX of th~ Standing
Rules of the Senate changes in existing law made by the bill, S. 3221,
as ordered reported: are shown as follows (existing .law pro~. to !>a
omitted is enclosed in black brackets, new matter IS prmted m 1tallc,
existing law in which no change is proposed ~s shown in roman): .
1. Section 201 of S. 3221 would amend Section 3 of the Outer Ooati·
nental Shelf Lands Act as follows :
SEc. 3. JURISDICTION OVER OUTER CoNTINENTAL SRELF.-(a) It ~s
hereby declared to be the polic.Y of the United States that the subsoil
and seabed of the outer Contmental Shelf appertain to the Vnite~
States and are subject to its jurisdiction, control, and power of disposltion as provided in this Act.
(b) This Act shall be construed in such m!-1-nner that the charac~r as
high seas of the waters above the outer Contmental Shelf·and the nght
to navigation and fishing therein shall not be affected.
·
· (c) It i8 hereby declared that the Outer Continental Shelf is a vital
national resource reserve held by the Federal Government for all the
people, which should be made available for orderly development, subject to environmental aafeg"uarda, consi8tent with and when necessary
to meet national needs.
2. Section 202 of S. 3221 would add the following new sections to the
Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act:
DEVELOPMENT OF OUTER CONTINENT.A..L SHELF LEASING PROGRAM

SEc. 18. (a) Congress declares that it is ~he policy of the United
States that Outer Continental Shelf lands determined to be both geologically favorable for the accumulation of oil and gas and .capable of
supporting oil and flaB development without undue enmronmental
hazard ()r damage should b.e made av~ilable for lef!Sing .aa soon aa
practicable in accordance w~th aubaectzon (b) of thUI sect~.
.
(b) The Secretary is authorized and directed to prepa~e and ma~n
tain a leasing program to impl,em~nt .the policy se~ forth m S'l(,~sectzon
(a). The leasing program shall zndzcate aa prect~~ely aa poaBZble the
size, timing, and location of leasing act~vity that Y.'ill. beJJt meet national energy needs for the ten-year pertod follo1JJZ71-{l zta approval or
reapproval in a manner consistent with subsection (a) above and
with the following principles:
(1) management of the Outer Continental Shelf in .a ~nner
which considers all ita resource val!uea and the potentzal zmpact
of oil and gas er»ploratwn and development on oth;er reso.urce
values of the Outer Continental Shelf and the manne envtronment·
(~) timinq and location of leasing so as 'lno/'e evenfy to di8tribute eaJploration, development, and .product~ of oil ~nd.gaa
among various areas of the Outer Contznental Shelf, conB'ldenng:
(A) er»i8ting info1'11UJ,tion concerning their geographical,
geological, and ecological characteristics,.
(B) their location with respect to, and relative need8 of,
regional energy markets,'
.
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required by thi8 Act. _T he S~cretary ~hall maintain t~e confi01ntialitp
of all "proprietary data or tnforrnatwn for such perwd of t'lme as 'l8
agreed to by the partie8.
•
.
(j) · The 'heads of all Federal departments or agenC'leB are a"!thonz~d
a1Uf, directed to pt'OVide the Sec;etc;ry with .any nonprqpnetary mformatimt he requests .to assist h'lm 'ln prepanng the leasmg program.
FEDERAL OUTER CONTINENTI..~ _ SHELF OI~ A.ND GA.S SUB.:.VEY _ PROGRA.~

SEc. 19. (a) The Secretary :is authorized and directed ·to conduct a
survey program regarding oil and gas r:esources of ~he 9uter C~
tinental Shelf. Thi8 prof/ram shall be destqned to wo:v_if!e 'lnformatwn
about the probalJle locatimt, ew~nt, and· charactenstws .0 f Sue~ ·
sources .in order to provide a ba&'l8 for ~I) develop!Mnt and revuwn
of the leas~g program requfr_ed ~y sectwn 18 of t~UJ Act, (~) g~eater
and better mformed comp_et'ltwe mterest b.Y potent'lal pr_oducers 'ln t"fte
oil and gas resources· of the Outer Cont'l'IUintal Ske.lf, ·(3) more tnformed decision& regardir:g the value.Ofpublic resour~es and revenues·
to ~e expected fr~m leasmq t~m, af!d (f) the mapf!lng .~rogram ,"'!!qu'lred by_ subsect'lmt (~) ()./ thu !ectwn~ .
.·(b) The Secretary u autho:izetf: to cont~act .for, or ~JYI!'rchase the
results of or, where the requ'lr_ed !nformatwn 1.f1 not a"!a'llf!ble fr()m
commercial sources, conduct seum'tc1 geomagnetw, gramtatwnal, geophys-ical, or geochemical !nvesti!Jat~! and to contr~t for or purchase the results of strat'lgraphw dnllmg, needed to >tm'plement the
prov·isions oI thi8 section. ··
..
·· _._ (c) The $ecretary i8 directed to prepare and publi8h and ~eep ~r
rent a series of detailed topographic, g.eolog_i~al, and geophys'tcal maps
of .and reports ab~t the O?fter Oontmental Shelf, ~as.ed ~ n_onpropnetary data whwh shall mclude, ·but not ~ce.~sanly be hmtted to,
the results o sei8mic, gra'l)itational, and magnetic sur'l)eys on an appropriate grfd spacing to. d_efine the general topogtaphy, ge·ology,
and geopli:ystcal characterntws of the area. Such mJJ,ps shall be prepariil. an:J publi8~ed no later than six months prior .to .t~ l~t day for
Bubmuswn of bids for any areas of the Outer Oordtnental Shelf. _ .
scheduled :for lease on or after January 1, 1978.
.
(d) Within six months after enactment of this section,, the.Secretary ... shall develop and submit to Congress a plan for conducttng the surv.ey .· ·
and map'J?ing p_rog:ams required by thi8 secti071-. Th.is plan shall_!nclude an tdentificatwn of the areas to be surveyed and mappe.d dunr:g
the first fovtears of the programs and estimates :oj. the appropnations and sta ng required to supplement them.
(e) Tlie ecretary shall include in the annual repor~ required b'lf
section 16 of this Act, information cmwerning the carry~ng out of hts
duties under this section and shall incl!ude as a part of each such ?·eport a summary of the 'current data for the period covered by the
report.
.
(f) No action taken to implement this section shall be constdered a
maJor Federal action for the purposes o.f section 1013(~) (0) of the
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969.
(g) T-here are h-ereby authorized to be appropriated such sums as
are necessary to carry out the purposes of this section during fiscal
years1976 and 1976.
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. (h) The Secretary shall, by regulation, re<J_uire that any person
holdtng a lease i8sued pursuant to this Act f01' otl or gas exploration or
development on the Outer Contitnental SMlf shall provide the Secretary wtih any exi8ting data (e{l)cluding interpretation of such data)
about the oil OT gas resources in the area 81ibjeot to the lease. The Sec- ·
retary shall maintain the confidentiality ofall proprieta,.Y data or it.r .·
formation until such time as he determines that public On;ailability
of such proprietar}l data or information would not damage the com- ·
·
.
petitilve position of the lessee.
RESEA.ROH A.ND DEVELOPMENT

SEc. ~0. (a) The Secretary; is authoriz~d and dir.ected to carry out a . .
research and development program des'lgned to 'ltrove technolog'V
related to de'l)elopment of the oil and gas resources o the Outer Oontt-.
nental Shelf where he determines that such researc ·and de1felopment ·:·:.
i8 not being adequately conducted by any other public or private entity ·· including but not limited to.
- (1) downltol~e safety devi/Jes,
.
. .
(1?) methods/or recstabli8hing control of blowing out or burning wells,
· ·
... .
.
(3) methods flir containing- .a1id cleaning up Oil spills,
(4) improved drill bits,
.
··
.
(6) improved flaw detection systems for undersea pipe~i'Ms, . . :
(6) ne1c or improved methods of.development in water ·depths
over Bi{IJ hunderd meters, and
. . :.
(7) subsea production--systems.
·
.
(b) The Secretary shall,· after review aiui comment by the Admini8trator of the EnvirO'TI/ITI,ental Protection Agency, establi8h safety and
envi1•onmental performance staiulu;rds for all pieces of equipment, that
are pertinent to p·ublic health, safety, or environmental protection, used
in e{l)pl.orotion, development, and production of oil and gas from the
Outer Continental Shelf. 1'o achie"ve the purposes of thiS subsection,
such standards shall require the tese of beat available technology when
the potential effect on public Ju~tilth, safety, or the emJironment would
be substantial.
·
··
(c) The Secretary, with tlte con&urrence of the Secretary of the
department in. which the Coast Gua1·d is operating, shall establi8h
equipment and performance standards for oil spill cleanup plans and
operations. Such standards shall be coordinated with the National Oil
and Hazard~~ Substances P_ollutifn Oon_tingmwy Pla:n_, and reviewed
by the Adminzstrator of the.Envtronmental Protectton Agency, and·
thB Administrator o/ tlte National Oceanic and· Atmospherio
Admini8tration.
·
(.d) The Secretary, in cooperation with the Secretary of the Navy
and the Director of the National Institutes of Health, shall conduct
studies of underwater divi-ng ~chnigues and equipment suitable for
protection of human safety at depths greater than those where such
di·ving now takes place.
ENFORCEMENT OF S-AFETY _REGULATIONS; INSPECTIONS

SEc.1?1. (a) (1) The Secretary shall regul:u,rly inspect all operat~
authorized pursuant to this Act and atrictly enforce safety reg'ldatiOM
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promulgated pursuant to this Act and other applicable la'ws and re?ulations relating to public health, safety, or environmental protectwn.
All holders of leases under this Act shall allow l?"omptly acc.ess at the
~tite of any operations subject to safety regulatwns to .any tnspecto:,
and pr01•ide such document.~ and records that are pertment to publtfJ
health, safety, or en·vironmental protection, as tlte Secretary or hu
designee may request.
.
. . .
(~) The Secretary shall promulgate regulatwns 1mthtn mnety days
of the enactment of this section to provide fo1'.
(A) physical observation at least once each y~ar by an t"';8pector
of the installation or testing of all safety. eqwpment deszgned. to
prevent or ameliorate blowouts, fires, sptllages, or other ma1or
accidents; and
.
(B) periodic onsite jnspecti~ with<;Utt advance nottee to t~
lessee to assure complzance wzth publzc health, safety, or envtronmental protection regulatiorns.
(3) The Secretary shall1nake an investigation and public report
on all major fires and major oil spillage ocmerring as a ;esult of o_perations pursuant to this Act. For the purposes of thu subsectton, a
major oil spillage is .any spillage. in one i~tance of more. than two
hundred barrels of oil over a p~rwd of thtrt'!{ day~: P;ovided, That
the Secretary may in his discretton, make an tnvesttgatton and report
of lesser oil spillaUes. All holders of leases u.nder ~his ;fct shall cooperate with the Secretary in the course of such tnvesttgatW1'UJ.
(4) For the purposes of carrying out his responsibilities under this
section the Secretary may by agreement utilize with or without reimburserr:ent the services, personnel, or facilities of any Federal agency.
(b} The Secretary shall include in his annual r~por~ to Congress
req'U'l.red by section 15 of this Act the n·umber of vwlatwns of safety
regulations found, the names of the violators, and the action taken
thereon.
.
(c) The Secretary shall cf?nBider any allegatzQ'T}- frO?"' any person of
the ernistence of a violation of any safety regul_atwns mtted under_ thu
Act. The Secretary shall answer such allegatwn no later than nt"}£ty
dayiJ after receipt thereof, stating whether or not such alleged vwlatiom exist and, if so, what action has been taken.
LIABILITY FOR OIL SPILLS

SEC. 132. (a) Any person in charge of any operatif?nB in the ourer
Continental Shelf, as soon as he ha~ know"f:edge of a. ducharge or 8P_tllage of oil from an operation, shall tmmedzately not.zfy the approprwte
agency of the United States Govern:rr;~nt of such dzscharge.
(b) (1) Notwithstanding ~he provzsw~ of ~ny other law,,the holder
of a lease or riqht-of-way tssued or mamtcuned urt;Jer thzs Act mul
the Offshore Oil Pollution Settlements Fun.d (h~retnafter ~ferr~d to
as "the fund") established by this subsectwn shall be strwtly lzable
toithout regard to fault and without reqard to o'l.oner~hip of any adversely affected lands, st1'U(Jtures, fish, wi'ldlife, o1• biotic or o~her natural resources relied upon by any damaged pa;r~y for su?szstence .or
economic purposes, in accordance with the provzswns of thilf subsectwn
for all damages, sustained .by any pe;son as a resu_lt of rJ.tscharges of
oil or gas from any operatton authonzed under thZB Act tf such damages occurred (A) within the territory of the United States, Canada,
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or Mexico or (B) in or on waters within two hundred nautical miles of
the baseline of the United States, Canada, or Mewico from which tlte
territorial sea of the United States, Canada, or Mexico is measured, or
,( C} within one hundred nautical miles of any operation authorized
under this Act. Claims for such injury or damages may be de.t ermined
by arbitration or judicial proceedings.
(2) Strict liq,buity shall not be imposed under this subsection on
the holder or the fund if t'M holder or t'M fwnd proves that t'M damage
was caused by an act of war. Strict liability shall not be imposed tii1Uier
tlt.is subsection on the holder if the holder proves that the aa'ITUJ,ge was
caused by t~ '1'1(!-gligence of the United States or other governmental
agency. Strict liability shall not be imposed under this subsection with
1•espect to the claim of a damaged person if the hoUer or the fwnd
proves that the damage was caused by the negligence or intentional act
of such person.
( 3) Strict liability for all claims arising out of any one incident shall
not exceed $100,000,000. The holder shall be liable for the first $7,000,000 of such claims that are allowed. The fund shall be liable for the balance of the claims that are allowed up to $100,000./)00. If the total
claims tdlowed exceed $100,000,000, they shall be reduced proportionately. The unpaid portion of any claim may be asiJerted and adjudicated under othe'f. app_licablc Federal or State law.
(4) In any case w'kere liability 1oithout regard to fault is imposed
pursuant to this subsection, the rules of subrogation shall apply in
accordance with the laws of the State in which such dOII'li,IJ{JeB occurred:
Provided however, That in the event such damages occurred outside
the jurisdiction of. any State, tk rules of subrogation shall apply in
accordance with the laws applicable pursuant to section 4 of this Act.
{5) The offs4ore Oil Pollution Settlements Fund is hereby esta1Jtished as a nonprofit corporate entitp that may sue and be sued in it8
own name. The fwnd shall be admtnistered by the holders of leases
i81Jued u'IU/er this Act under regulations prescribed by the Secretary.
The fund shall be &ubject to an annual audit by the Comptroller Gener(ll, and a copy of the audit shall be submitted to the Congress. Claims
allowed against the fund shall be paid only from moneys deposited in the fwnd.
(6) There is hereby imposed on each barrel of oil produced pursuant to any lease issued or maintained under this Act of a fee of
214 cents per barrel. The fund shall collect the fee from the lessees or
their assi.rtnees. Costs of administration shall be 11aid .from the money
collected by the fund, and all sums not needed for administration and
the satisfaction of claims shall be invested prudently in income producing securities approved by the Secretary. Income from 8uch securities shall be added to the principal of the fund.
(7) &ib§Mt to the limitation contained in subparagraph (3) of this
subsection~ if the fund is unable to 84tiafJI a claim userted and fi'fi.(J})y .
determiw under thi8 subsection; the fund rM1!f borrow t he ~
needed to satisfy the claim from u;ny commercial credi t source, at the
lowest available rate of interest, subjeet to the approv al of the
Secretary.
( 8) No compensation shall be paid under this subsection u'R.kss
notice of the damage iB given to the S ecretary within three years
follo'l.ving the date on tvhich the damage occurred.
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(9) Payment of compemation for any damage pursuant. ~o this
subsection shall be lflibject to the holder or the fund acq:r.wrzng by
subrogation all rights of the claimant to recover for such damages
from any other person.
h
(10) The collection of amounts for the fund shall cease w en
$100000,000 has been accumUlated, but shall be renewed whe'f" the
accu'mulation in the fund falls below $86,000,000. The fund. shall ~mure
that collecti0n8 are equitable to all holders of a. lease or nght-of-way.
(11) The several district courts of the Un~ted Statea shall have
juri8diction over claiin8 against the fund.
. .
(c) If any area within or without a lease granted or ma~1f1mned
under this .Act is polluted by any discharge or spillage of ml from
operati0n8 conducted by or on behalf of the holder of .su~h leas_e, a.nd
such l!ollution damages or threatem to damage aquatw llfe, w~ldltfe,
or public or primate property, the control. and Nfmoval of ~he po_llutant
shall be at the expeme of such holder, ~nchtd~ng adm~mstratwe and
other costs incurred by the Secretary or any other Federal or State
officer or agency. Upon failure of such holder to adeqy,ately_ control
and remove such pollutant, the Secretary in ~oope;atwn w~th other
Federal State or local agencies or in cooperat~on Wlth such holder, or
both, shall ha~e the right to acc'omplish the control and removal at the
eaJpeme of the holder.
(d) The Secretary shall establish requirements thf!t all hold~rs ~f
leases issued or maintained under this Act shall establ~sh and. ~tntaz!"
evidence- of financial respO'TUJibility. of not less than $7 m~llwn..F~
nancial resp0n8ibility may be establuhed by any one of, or a combma_tion of, the following. methods acceptable to tlie S~cretf!ry: (A) evtdence of insurance, (B) surety bOnds, {C) qual~ft:Ya_t~on as a selfinsurer, or (D) other evidence of finanmal resp~btlzty. Any ~ond
filed shall be issued by.a bonding company authorized to do bUSt~ss
in the United States. .
.
- .
·
(e) The provisi0n8 of this section shall not. be ~nterpreted to supersede section 311 of the Federal Water Pollutton Control Act Amendments of 197~ or preempt the field of stric_t liability 0:.. to enlarge. or
diminish the authority of any State to. t"f..'pose add~tuJ'!"al requtr~- ,

menta.

NEGOTIA.TIONS WITH ST-iTES

.

..

SEc. ~3. The Secretary is au,thorized a_nd 1ir~ct~d fo,~ negotia~ ..
with those coastal States which··are (lfJSe:rttng :rur.isf1w_twn. over the
Outer Continental Shelf U'ith a remeiiT'to·developtng 1/nle_'t"tm agreements which will allow energy resoutce development pnar to fi'YIIil:·
judicial resolution of the dispute.
·
DETERMINATION OF . BOUNDARIES

SEc. S#. Within one year foll<n;oing the date of enac~r~,t of this_
section the President may establuh procedures for settltng anll out~
standi~ boundary disputes, i·n cluding inte1'1ULtional bOU1idanes be:"
tween the United States and Canada and bet1oeen the U1!ited Stat~
and M emco, and P-atablish .. boundaries between adjacent 'States, as
directed in section 4 of this Act.
.

COASTAL STATE FUND

SEc. S5. (a) There is hereby established in the Treasury of the
United States the Coastal States Fund (hereinafter referred to as the
"fund"). The Secretary shall make grants from the fund to the coastal
States impacted by anticipated or actual oil and gas production to
assist them to ameliorate adverse environmental effects and control
secondary social and economic impacts associated wiih the development
of Federal energy resources in, or o-n the Ottter Continental Shelf adjacent to the submerged lands of such States. Such grants may be '118ed
for planning, c0n8truction of pul>lic facilities, and prO'vision of f!iblic
services, and such other activities as the Secretary n~ prescrtbe by
regulatiO'TUJ. Such regulati0n8 shall, at a minimum, (1) provide tluit
such activities be directly related to such environmental effects and
social and economic impacts; and (S) require each coastal State, as a
?'equirement of eligibility for f11'ants from the fund, to establish pollution contailnment and clean up systems for pollution from oil and gas
development activities on the submerf!ed lands of each such State.
(b) The Secretary, in accordance 'wtth the provuions of subsection
(a), shall, by regulation, establish requirements for grant eligibility_:
Provided, That it is the intent of this section that grants shall be made
to impacted coastal States to the maximum extent permitted by aubt~ecion (c) of this section and that grQ;nts shall be 1nade to impacted ·
Mastal States in proportion to the effects and impacts of of!s!Wre oil ·
and gas exploration, development and production on such States. Such .
grants shall not be on a nuztchi-ng basis but tJhall be adequate to com"
pemate impacted coastal States for the full costa of any environmental·
ef!ects and social and ecotwmic iu,pacta of of!~hore oil and gas. explora~
tzon, development, and production. The Secretary shall coordinate alt ·
rJranta with management programs established pursuant to the Coastal ·
Zone 'JIanagement Act of 197S.
·
(c) N ot1vithatandinp any other provision o-f law, 10 per centum of ..
the fi'ederal revenues from the Outer Continental Shelf Landa Act, as :.
amended by this Act, shall be paid into tMfund: Provided, That the' ·
total amount paid into the furid shall not exceed $BOO,OOO,OOO per year. :. ·
(d) 1'here i8 hereby authorized to be appropriated to tlie fund ··
~'100.000.000.
.
(e) For the purpose of this secti.(Yft. "coastal State" meam a:State or : _:-:.:.
territoT'!f of the United States iri, or bordering on, the Atlantic, PacifiC, ·-, ~
m• Arctw Ocean, the Gulf of iVexico, or Lo-ng Island Sound.
·
GITIZEN SUITS

SEc.'136. (a) Except as provided in :~aubsection (b ) of thi& section,
any person having an interest which i8 or may be adversely affected
may commence a civil action on his own behalf.· . .. . . . .
( 1) ar~aimt any person including- ·.
(A) the UnitedStates,and
· ·
. (B) any other governmental instrumentality or agency.
to the extent permitted by the eleventh amend11tent to the . ·
COn8titution who is alleged to be in violation of the provi~ ~ ·
si0n8 of this. Act or t~ rerJulation promulgated t~reunder,
or any permtt or lease usued, by the Secretary,· or
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(S) against the Secretary whe-re there is alleged a failure of
the Secretary to perform any act or dut:y under this Act whioh is
not disf»'etionary with the Secretary.
(b) No action may be aommenceit(1) under aubsection (a) (1) of this section(A) p1'io1' to si~ty days aftett the plaintiff has give1t notioe
in wn'ting under oath of the violation ( i) to the Secretary,
and (ii) to any alleged violator uf the provisions of this Act
or any regulations promulgated thereunder, or any pet'mit or
lease issued thereunder;
(H) ·if the Secretary; has commenced and is diligently
'JYI'O~e&uting a oiviZ aotiQ-n in a court of the United States to
require compliance with the provisions of this Act or the
regulations thereunder, or the lease, but in any such action in
a court of the United States any person may inte1'Vene as a
matter of right; or
(!} Under sub!Jection (a) (13) of this section prior to si~ty days
aYter the plaintiff.has given notice in w,riting under oath of such
actio.'n;-t,o the Secr~tary, in sucli manner M t~Secretary shall by
regulatwn prescnbe, ~O'Jcept that such actwn may be brought
immediately after such no'tification in the case 'where the violation
complained of, constitutes an imminent threat to the health or
safety of tlze plaintiff or woUld imiriediMe.l y affeot a legal interest
of the plaintiff.
·
(c) In any action under this 81!ction, the Secretary, if not a party,
may inte1'Vene as a matter of right.
(d) The court·, in isauinq any final orde,r 'in any action, brought pursuant to subsection (~) o/.thia section, may award costs of litigation
including reasonable qttorneys fees to any party, whenever the court
determines such award is appropiiate. The court may, if a temporary
restraining order or preliminary irtjunction is sought, require the
tiling of a bond or equivalent seO'Urity in acco'l'dance·with the Federal
Rules of Oivil Procedure.
(e) N othilng in this section shall re8triat any ~ght whioh any person
or class of pers()'(/,8 may have under this or any statute or common
law to seek enforcement of any of the pr011ision11· of this Act_ and the
reg?.(Mtions thereunder, or to seek any other 1;elief, includitng, relief
agazmt the Secretary. .
PROMOTION OF COMPETITION

SEc.137. Within one year after the date of enactment of this section,
the Secretary shall prepare and publir.h a report with recommendations for promoting competition aM mamimizina 1Jroducti,on and revenues from the leasinq of Outer Continental Shelf lands, and shall
include a plan for implementing recommended administrative changes
and drafts of any proposed legislation. Such report shall include consideration of the following(!) other competitive biddiln..g 811stems permitted under present
lmo as compared to the bonus biddinq system;
(B) evaluation of alternative bidding systems not permitted
under present law,-
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(3) meaaures to ease entry of new competitors; and
(4) measures to increase supply to independent refiners and
distributors.
.
FJNFORCEMENT A.ND PENA.LTIES

SEq. s~. (a) A.t ~he r~(]'I.U!St of t'!e B_ecretary, the Attorney General
may Z'fl'8ti_tut~ a ctvjl actzon zn the dzstrw~ c~rt of the United States for
the d"tBtrwt tn whwh the affected operatum. "tBlocated f0'1' a restraininv
m:der or i71:junotion or other appropriate re~dy to enforce any provzsum of this Act or any regulation or <J1'der usued under tlhe authority
o-f this Act.
(b) If any person shall fail to comply with any p1'Q1Jiaion of this
Aft, or any regulation or order issued under the authority of this Act
after 'nl!tice o~ such failure and e~pira~ion fl/ any pe:iod allowed f~
C07'1'6etive actzon, auch person shall be lzable for a eivtl penalty of not
more than $5/JOO for each and every day of the continuance of auch
f-aillurt~. The Secret(lry maty assess, collect, and compromiM any such
p~naltp. No penalty shall be assessed wntil the per&on charged with a
vzolatzon shall ha'IJe been given an -opporflu1tity for a hearir&f! on such
Clw:rf16.

-

·

(c}. Any person who 'knowiftgly and willfully violates any pr~Jvision
of.-ilUI Act,!''~' any regulation or .order is&ued under the autlwrity.of
t'JWJ Act de8t{/Md to proteot publw health safety, or the environment
O't' conse1'Ve nat,u ral resources or knowingly and willfully make& any
false statement, rep1'UMI:tation, 0'1' certification in any application,
re.~O'I'd, rerpO'I't, f.?M-11-, or other· doautm:dltt filed or ·;e~ ired to. be main- .
tamed tltrl.der thta Act, or wlw krk>w•1tglg anil 11nU. ully falaijWs, tamice or method .()j .
pers with, o; re'fUUra i'lt.aef!UlTYtfe any monito;ing
re.?ord 'l'equzred to be flta?-11-ttaf}.ed unde; thta Act or knincingly a1ui' ·
wtllf~l,y reve.ala any data or ~nf01'1'1Ul:ttqn t<eijuired to be kept conft-: ·:
dentiu;l 'hy thu Act,· shall, up(J'TI;. o~rt!vta#M; be· pitniahed lJy a ~ of :
not more than $100,000, or by tmpriaonm:ent for not mO'I'e than one
year, or both. Each .day that a violation continues shall conatitttte a .
separate offenae.
·
.
·
.
.. .
(d) Whenever a corporation or ot'Mr entity-vi!Jlatea any tyrav:iaion
of t'hi.! Act~ or any regulation 0'1' order issued 'fi;nder the authority of
this Act, a:ny officer, or agent to auch corporati()ln 91i entity wlw a:utho-rittt~d, ordered, or·earried out 8'1/i(}h violatU:m sh(r,ll be subject to the same .
finet~ or impriaor~hn.( ~ . po·~ided for. ufjA1er ·8Ub8eotion ( o) of this
.
.
sec zon.
·
(e) The remedie8 prescribed in this section shall be concurrent and
cumUlative and the exercise of one does not tyrecl!ude the e~erCiae . of
the others. Further, the remedi6s 'fn'escribed in this section shall be . .
i11. addition to fl,ny other rem.ediea afforded by any other law or
regulation.
ENV.IRONMENTA.L BASELINE AND MONITORING STUDIES

SEc. 29.. ( ~) [J~r t() permitting oil and gas drilling on any. area
of the Ou.ter-Oo.ntvnental Shelf not previously leased wnder thi8 Act',
the Secretary;in consultation with the Admilnistrator of the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration of the Department of Oom- ·
m.er~t :~~~:all m<ike a study of the area·involved· to establish a baseline ...
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of those critical para~tera o-f the Oute1' Continental Shelf environ~
'TJ'l;ent which may be affected by o-il and gas development. The study
shall include, but need· not be limited to, background levels of hydrocarbo-ns in water, aedi'TJ'l;ent, and organisms,· background levels of.trace
'TJ'l;etala in water sediments, and organisms; characterization of benthic
OITI.d planktonic' comm;unities; description of aedi'TJ'l;ent& and relationaMps between o-rganiams and abiotic par~ters: and standard oceanographic measurements such as salinity, temperature, micronutrient&,
di8solved o-;eygen.
(b) Subseq_uent to development of any area studied pursuant to
subsection (a) of thi8 section, the Secretary shall monito-r t~ areas
im~olved in a manner designed to provide time-aeries data whwh can
be co-mpared with previously collected data fo-r the purpose of identifying any significant cM.ngea~
.
.
.
.
(c) In carrying out tlte provisu~na of thUJ aectwn, the Secretary u
directed to _gwe preference to the use _of Go·vernment ow;wd art4 Gov~
ernm~nt operatelf, ?Je&sels, to .the ~mum e-;e~e~t practwable, ~n contract'lifl,g fo-r wor~~?ill: connec~wn w~t!t such envtronrn:entf!l baseltne and
monitoring studws. In order to avoid 'needless duphcatwna, the Secretary ahallcoord~nat~ allsuch acti1~ities wi.th_ the 4dmini8trato-r of the
National Oceanw and Atmo&lJherw AdmtnUJtratwn and s-hall, vihenever poaaib_le,, ·utilize e'JJi&ting Gov~rn"!"&nt o-wnt,d and Government
operated< intJirllrU!, research laborato-rws m condtucttng research authorized by thi8 section.
· ··
·
·
3. Section 203 "(>f S. 3221 would amend Subsections (a} and (b) of
Section 8 of ihe· Outer Continental Shelf -Lands Act as follows:
SEc. 8. LEifiiNo oF OUTER CoNTINENTAL SHEur.-:-[ (a) In order to
meet the tir~nt need for further exploration and development. of the
oil and ~as deposits ?f the su~merged lands of the ?uter Contmel!-tal
Shelf, the Secretarv IS a.uthonzed to grant to the highest responsible
qualified bidder by comp!3f,itive bidding undt>r regulations promulgate~ . -~
in advance, oil and gas leases on submerged lands of the outer Conti- ' ·
nental Shelf which are not covered by leases meeting the requirements .
of subsection (a) of st>Ction 6 of thi~ Act. The bidding shall be (1)
by sealed bids, arid (2) atthe discretiOn of the Secretary, on the basis
of a cash bonus with a royalty fixed by the Secretary at not less than
12% per centum in amount or va]UEi·of the prodtJ.ction sa.ved,removed
or sold, or on the basis of royalty, but at not less than the per centum
above mentioned, with a cash bonus fixed by the Secretary.]
[(b) An oil and ~as lease issued by the Secretarv pursuant to this
section shall (1} cover a compact area not exceecting five thousand
seven hundred and sixty acres, as the SecretAry may_determine, (2)
be for a period of five years 1tnd as long therea-fter as ml or gas mav be
prod11ced from the area in ·payin~ quantities. or drilling or well reworking operations as ·· npproved by the Secretary are conducted
thereon; (3) require the payment of a royalt:v of not less than 12%
per centum, in the amount or value of the production saved; removed,
or sold from the lease. llnd ( 4) contain such rental provisions and such
other terms and provisions as the. Secretary may prescribe at the time
of offering the a rea for lease.l
·
(a.) The SP-cretary is authorized to qrant to the hiqlte8t ~Bpo'Mwle
quali~ bidder by comnetitive bidding under requ7,a,tiona 'f)1'omulgated in adva"!ce, oil and gas leases on submerged lands of.the Outer
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Continental Shelf which are not cove7'e¢ by leases me(3ting ~he requirements of iubsectlon (a) of section 6 of this .Act. The 'bidding shall be
by sealed bids and, at the discretion of the Secretary, shall be either
(1) on the basis of a cash bonU8 bid with a royalty ji'JJed by the Secretary at not less than 1~% per centum in amount or value of the production saved, removed, or sold, (t) on the ba.ais of a cash bonU8 bid
with a ji'JJed share of the net profits derived from operation of the
tract of no less than 30 per centum reserved to the United Sta~ea, o-r
(3) on the basis of a fixed cash bo-nU8 with the net profit share reserved
to the United States as the bid variable. The Untted States net pNfit
share shall be calculated on the basis of the :value of the production
saved, removed, or sold, less those capital and operf!.ting costs directly
assigna'ble t'o the development and ope'ratio'fl, (but not acquisition)
of all oil and gas leases issued under this .Act to the lessee under a net
proftt t~haring arrange'ffUJ'Ilt. No capital or opf!tating charges fOr materials or labor services not actually U8ed o-n (l'fl- area ~e~6d for oil o-r gaa
under this .Act under a net profit-sharing arrangement/ alloqation of
income t<We&; or e~»penditure f01' materials o-r lab~1t servic68 used prior
to lease acquisition shall be permitted as a dedluctio'fl; fm, the calculation
Ql- net iMome. The SeM'etary. .shall by reg?dation_~~-t~blish accO'Unting
procedurea and standards to govern the calculation of net pr.ofits. In
the event of any dupute between the Vfl.ited. St(J~ea and a.l.ee~ee concerning the calculatum of the net 'f1'I'Ofits, the burdetn of proof shall be
on the leiJsee. That pa,rt of the ne4 pofit share due the United States
which. is attributable to oil production may be taken in kt.iul in the
form of oil and disposed of as pro'IJ.ided in subsection {k) ofthis section. That part of the_net profits share due in kind ahal,l_ lit?. deter- ·
wined by dwidi,'f¥1 -the net profit due the United States attributable to
the_prodwt o-r produ!;ts taken in kind by the fai't11'barket v . _at the ·.
wellhead of the oil a,nd/or gas (fU:.t"M case ma1ibe) aavetl; .~mQved ·
or sold. In determining the attributio"! of profits as betwee'ni.:Q# a~
gas, coats shall be allocated. tyropt)'l'tumately to the val'J.U} pf_ thetr
:· · . : ·.
~
respective shares of p1'0duction~ -.·
(~) .An oil and gas lease i88Ued b.y the Bwr.etary. pursuant-tQ thi8
aectaon akall (.J) cover a compact. area not twe.e.ttding fWe. ·t/iQ1l8and
seven hundred and-l!i0ty acres, as the Secgoet«:ry- may determine, (~)
be for a period of (i) ·iti fi'Me yea1'$ or (ii) fur up to ten· yedr.~ where
the Secretary deems iJuch longer pMiod necessa:ry to encourag/3 . e:»pklratwtt OhUi d-ev~opment in areas of 'IJ!ti,U8Ufilly de~p water :01: &1·
verse weather eond~twns, and as long thereaftett as ozl or g«R :.m ay be
P"'~ from tiM area in paying quantities, or drilling or well re~
wo-rking operatioM as approved by.. the Secretary are conducted·thereon, and ( 3) O<mtuin suck 1'ental provisions and sueh other terms and
proviairJm as the Seci'etary _may pi.:eacrihe.at the time of n.:lfering the
· ·
.· · . ·
... · ·
·: .:
area for lease.
4. Section .204 of S. 3221 would amend Section 8 of the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act by addhig the followill1! new subSection ( k) :
(~) Upon eoinmenaement of poduetion o.f o-il f'I'Omany.leaae; i8aued
after the effective date of this subsection, the Secretary shall offer to
the '{J'Ublic and sell by competitive bidding for n-Ot leas ·than its fair
market value! in auelb anwtMt.ts aNt fo't' such terms as he determinu,
that propo-rtion of the oil twoduced from said lease which i1 due to
the United States as- royalty or net profit share oil. The Secretary _
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ahall limit participation in auch aalea where he finda auch limitation
necesaary to a11a·ure adequate auppliea of oil at equitable prices to independent refinera. In the event that the Secretary limits participation in such aalea, he shall sell such oil at an equitable price. 1'he lessee
ahaJl take any auch royalty oil for which no accepttible bids are received and ahall pay to the United States a cash royalty equal to ita
fair market vabue, but in no event ahall auch royalty be leas than the
highest bid.
5. Section 205 of S. 3221 would amend Section 15 of the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act as follows:
[SEc. 15. REl'ORT BY SECRETARY.-As soon as .Practicable after the
end of each fiscal year; the Secretary shall subnnt to the President of
the Senate anu the Speaker of the Ho.use of Representatives a report
detailing the amounts of all moneys received and expended in connection with the administration of this Act during the preceding fiscal
year.]
ANNUAL REPORT BY SECRETARY TO CONGRESS

S&c.15. Within ai:v months after the end of each fiscal year, the Secretary ahfillaubmit to the President of the Senate and the Speaker of
the House of Repesentativea a report on the leasing and PJ'Oduction
program in tl~-e Outer Continental Shelf during auch fiscal year, including a detailing of all moneys received and e:vpended, and of all
leasing, development, and production activities/ a summary of management, supervision, and enforcement activities/ a aummary of grants
made from the Coastal State Fund,- and recommendations to the Congreaa for improvements in management, safety and amount of production in leasing and operations in the Outer Continental Shelf and
for resolution of juri8dictional conflicts or amhiguities.
6. Section 206 of S. 3221 would add the following new subsections
to Section 5 of the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act:
Insuring M azimum Production From Oil and Gas Leases
(d) (.l) After enactrn,e'fl,t of thia section no oil and gas lease may be
iaaued pursuant to this Act unless the leaae requires that development
be carried out in accordance with a development l!lan which haa been
approved by tlw Secretary, and providea that fa~lure to comply with
a~h development plan will terminate the leaae.
(S) The developrnent plan will aet forth, in the degree of detail eatabliahed in regulationa iaaued by the Secretary, apecific work to be
performed, environmental protection and health and safety standards
to be met, and a time schedule for p_erformance. The development plan
may apply to allleaaes included ~thin a production unit.
(3) With respect to permits and leaMa outstanding on the date of
enactment of thia section, a propoaed development plan must be aubmitted to the Secretary within ai~ months after the date of enactment
of thia aection. Failure to aubmit a development plan or to comply
with an approved development plan shall terminate the permit or
leaae.
(4) The Secretary may appr011e reviaion.~ of development plmna if
he determinea tlwt re11iaion will lead to greater recovery of the oil and
gaa, improve tlte efficiency of the recovery operation, or ia the only
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means available to avoid aubatantial economic hard&hip on the leaaee or
permittee.
(e) After the date of enactment of thia section, ltoldera of oil and
gaa leaaea iaaued pur.auant to this Act ahall not be permitted to flare
natural gaa from any well unlesa the Secretary finda that there ia no
practicable way to obtain production or to conduct testing or workover
operatiom withou~ flaring.
7. Section 207 of S. 3221 would amend Section 11 of the Outer Con- ·
tinental Shelf Lands Act as follows :
.
(SEc. 11. GEOLOGICAL AND GEOPHYSICAL EXPLORATIONS.-Any age~cy- ..,
of the United States and any person authorized bytlre Secretary may ·
conduct geological and geophysical explorations in the outer Continental Shelf, which do not interfere with or endanger actual operations under any lease maintained or granted pursuant to this Act, and
which are not unduly h.a rmful ,to aquatic life in such area.]
GEOLOGIC.A.L AND GEOPHYSICAL EXPLOR.A.TION

SEc.11. No person shall conduct an'll type of geological or geophyaical e:vplorationa in the Outer Conttnental Shelf without a permit
issued by the Secretary. Each auch permit shall.contain terma and
conditions deaigned to (1) prevent interference with actual operations
under any lease maintained or granted pursuant to thia Act,- (S) prevent or minimize environmental da.mage,- ·and (3) re~uire the permittee to furnish the Secretary with copies of all data ( tncluding geological, r;eoph'!fsical, a~ geochemical a.ata, well loga, and drill co_re
analysea) obtazned dunng such exploratwn. The Secretary ahal~ matn~
tain the confidentiality of all data ao obtained until after the areaa involved have been leaaed under thia Act·or until such time as he determinea that making the data availtible to the public would not damage
the competitive poaition of the permittee, whichever comes later.
8. Section 208 of S. 3221 would amend paragraph (2) of Subsection
5 (a) of the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act as follows :
(2) I;Any person who knowingly and willfully violates any rule or
regulatiOn prescribed by the Secretary fo·r ·the prev~ntion of waste,
the conservation of the natural resources, or the protection of correlative rights shall be deemed guilty' of a :misdemeanor and punishable
by a fii:J.e of not more than $2,000 or by imprisonment for not more
than six months, or by both such fine and imprisonment, and each day
of violation shall be deemed to be a separate offense.] The issuance
and continuance in effect of any ·lease, or of any extension, renewal,
or replacement of any lease under the provh;ions of this Act shall be
conditioned upon compliance with the regulations issued under. this
Act and in force and e'ffect on the date of the issuance of the lease if
the lease is issued under the provisions otseetion 8 hereof, or with the
regulat~ons issued u~der ~he provisions of section: ~(b), clause. (2), ,
hereof If the lease Is mamtamed under the proviSions of sectiOn 6
hereof. ...
.
·
·
·
9. SeCtion 209 of S. 3221 would amend par~graph (2) of Sub8ection ·
4 (a) of Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act as follows :
·· · ·
(2) To the extent that they are applicable .a nd not inconsistent with
this ACt or with other Federal laws and regulations of the Secretary
now, in effect or ~e.r.~fter adopted, the civil and criminal laws of each· .
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adjacent State [as of the effective date of this Act] are hereby declared
to be the law of the United States for that portion of the subsoil and
seabed of the Outer Continental Shelf, and artificial islands and fixed
structures erected thereon, which would be within tho area of the
State if its boundaries were extended seaward to the outer margin
of the Outer Continental Shelf, and the President shall determine and
publish in the Federal Register such projected lines extending seaward
and defining each such area. All of such applicable laws shall be administered and enforced by the appropnate officers and courts of
the United States. State taxation laws shall not apply to the Outer
Continental. Shelf.

MINORITY VIEWS OF SENATORS FANNIN, HAN_E)EN,
BUCKLEY, McCLURE, AND BARTLETT
~UMMARY OF MINoRITY

We strongly oppose S. 3221 and voted against reporting it for the
following ·reasons:
·
1. The bill, wi.ile purporting to increase oil and gas production on
the Outer Continental Shelf, would in fact decrease production.
2. The bill is totally undesirable and unnecessary according to the
testimony of a majority ~£ the witness~ and continued reiteratio!l_. o f
these and other repud1atwns of the bill by correspondence .receJ\Ted
from the Administraticn which was ignored by the Committee.· ·
3. The geological data disclosure authority granted by the bill is
confiscatory, anti-competitive, would discourage OCS exploratory
efforts and in combination with the mapping program required by the
bill could encourage "fly by night" speculators to seek OCS leasing
.
. .. .
.
.
rights.
4. The first essential steps towara the-formulation of.a Federal Oil
and Gas Corporation would be taken under the broad authority and
punitive provisions created by the bilL· ·· .·. :· ·· .
.
5. Many problems posed· by various provisions of the bill, while
troublesome individua1ly, taken "in the aggregate would cause _serious
delays and inequities in expanding OCS leasing;·ex:ploration, and pro~
duction programs thereby frustrating, ·rather than ·expediting, ..the - ··
achievement of domestic energy self-sufficiency~
.
.
6. The coastal state fund created by the·.bill would Jmplemeilt an
unconscionable bribery of c.oastal states pot to resist OCS leasing ·f· ro~
grams on federal lands adJacent to their coasts at the· expense o all
U.S. taxpayers and particularly to the detriment of the citizens of
inland states.
· ·
These objections and others are set forth -in detail below.
1. The bill, while purporting to inerea8e ·oil .f!ild gas jiri>_dtuJtiiYit d1t
the Outer Continental Shelf~ would infact decrease jfr(JduiJtii:m
The findings .section of the bill recognizes the need for increased
domestic production of oil and gas and the purposes section states that
the bill is intended to "increase domestic production of oil and l!a.turiiJ
g-as in order to assure material security, reduce dependEiitee on unreliable foreign sources, and assist in maintaining a favorable balitMe
of payments ..." The substantive contents ofthe bill,.h~wev~r, wduld
~ave the effect of ach~eving j_ust the opposite. Th.e ihanifold di~ince~
tives created by the bill, heremafter discussed at length would Impair
~ather tha? increase ~omestic pr~uction on. the 90s t~ereby frustrat-mg· matenal prosperity and natiOnal secunty, mcreasmg dependence
on unreliable foreign sources, and contributing to an increasingly
.infavorable balance of payments.
(127)
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cumbered by other responsibilities. With respect to the OCS,
we see no reason for a departure from the present system.
John C. Whitaker, on Monday, May 6, 1974, stated:
In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, we are e~anding, our
OdS leasing and we are convinced that this .e~panded pro.gram will be conducted under terms and cond1t1ons. tpat protect our environment and our land based commumties from
unacceptable adverse impacts.
We believe that the flexibility . provided by the current
legislation is extremely desirable and that legislative changes
are unnecessary at this time.
Robert B. Kruger, Attorney-at-Law, on Tuesday, May 7, 1974
testified:
In 1968, I was the project director for the Study of the
Outer Continental Shelf Lands of the United States, prepared by my law firm for the Public Land Law Review
Commission.
We made a comprehensive study of the ope;ation of the
leasing system created under the Outer Contmental Shelf
Lands Act.
Our basic conclusion at that time was that the leasing system, if::self, was a viable and competitive one which contained
no maJor structural defects.
Eugene H. Luntey, on Friday, May 10, 1974, emphasized:
• • • ·we are not convinced that a revision of the OCS
Act is .ne~essary, or would be the most expeditious route to
puts.ue such changes.
. .
·We believe it may be possible for the b1~dmg procedure to
be: modified by the Secretary of the Intenor under the pres'ent Act 80 as to provide greater encouragement for exploration and Clevelopment.
RuSSell Pete'rsen, on.Friday, May 10, 1974, said:
Because of the scope of the oil spill liability issue and the
inadvisability of dealing with the complex subject piec~meal,
the Council does not believe that it is necessary or advisable
to amend the OCS Lands Act to add a liability section. . . .
Eugene H. Luntey, on Friday, May 10,1974, remarked:
* * * due process under existing law would seem to offer
reasonable safeguards and new legislation is not necessary to
ensure adequate accountability.
Despite the Administr~tion's co:r;ttinuo?s and patie~t efforts to offer
written comments on a timely basis durmg the hearmg and mark-up
stages of the Committee's con.sideration _of the bill, nearly all such
communications were largely 1gnored. FIVe examples of such correspondence are included in relevant part below:
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LETTER TO CHAffiMAN HENRY M. JACKSON FROM UNDER SECRETARY OF THE
. INTERIOR JOHN C. WHITAKER OF MAY 4, 1974
Hon. HENRY M. J AcKsdN,
Chairman, 0 ommittee on Interior and Insular A.ffair8,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAmMAN : This responds to your request for the views
of this Department concerning Several bills which deal with the energy
resources of the Outer Continental Shelf, S. 3221, S. 2762, S. 2858,
S. 2922, S. 2389 and S. 3185.
We recommend that none of these bills be enacted, since appropriate
action with respect to OCS energy resources can be taken under existing law.
The bills
S. 3221 would require the Secretary of the Interior to undertake a
program of promotmg petroleum production from the Outer Continental Shelf subject to new environmental and safety requirem:ents.
The Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act would be amended to declare
that United States policy is to make available for leasing prior to 1985
all OCS lands determined to have geologically favorable potential and
be capable of development without undue environmental harm. To
carry out this policy the Secretary would be required to develop a leasing program, specifying the size, timing and location of leasing activity that will best meet energy needs for the ten year period following
approval, subject to certain criteria directed toward overall resource
management, geographic decentralization of leasing and receipt of fair
market value for public resources. An open nomination procedure
would be established for areas to be leased or excluded from lelljling.
The bill specifies matters to be included in the environmental impact
statement for leased areas and authorizes the Secretary to obtain all
information from public or private sources necessary to make evaluations required by the Act. .
.
..
The bill would also reqmre the Secretary to undertake a ma]Ot OCS
oil and gas survey, including geologic investigations and drilling, and
a mapping program. No part of the survey and mapping program
would be considered a major Federal action under the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 exc~pt drilling exploratory wells. Persons holding leases or permits for oil or gas exploration ()r development on the OCS would be required to provide the Secretary with
pertinent information concerning the area which the lease or permit
covers. In addition, the Secretary would be required to carry out a research and development program to improve technology related to
development of OCS oil and gas resources.
The bill provides for a safety and environmental protection prowarn which would include ( i) safety and environmental standards
for equipment used in OCS exploration, development and production,
(ii) equipment and performance standards for oil spill cleanup plans
and operations, and (iii) a safety regulation enforcement program
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which includes specified Federal inspection of . <;>CS operations.
Issuance and continuance of leases would oo conditioned upon compliance with such re~lations. A standard of strict liability for oil
spill damages would be imposed on leaseholders except where damage
is caused by war or the damaged party.
Section ·s of the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act would be. r~
vised to specify that bidding for OCS leases on a "n~t p~fit" basiS IS
allowed, in addition to bonus bidding, but royalty biddmp: would be
excluded. The bill would also permit the Secretary to sell Federal
royalty oil by competitive bidding .and wo'!ld prohibit him fr.om continuing leases which would otherwise termmate, unless there IS a reasonable assurance of production from such leases within the period of
an extension. Additional provi~ions are included to ~ssure full development and maximum pr04uctlon fro!D OCS leases, m~ludmg ~ G~n
eral Accounting Offic~ audit of shut-m wells,, Secretaru~l umtlzatton
or c~ration or poohng agreements, and review authority for development plans.
. .
Five percent of OCS revenues would.~ paid mto a ne~ly created
Coastal States Fund, sabject to a $200 mtlhon per year maximum. The
Secretary would be authorized to make grants from the Fund to
coastal States to ameliorate adverse environmental effects and control
secondary social and economic impacts associated with development
of Federal OCS energy resources. Secre~arial regulations fo: ~~in
istration of the Fund would include reqmrements for grant ehgtb~h.ty,
with the proviso that no grant could be made for more than ntnety
percent of the cost of activities to be conducted under the grant. The
Secretary would also be authorized to negotiate with a view to dev.eloping interim agreements to permit energy resource development prmr
to final judicial resolution ?f disputes re_lating to such resources. ~he
President would be authonzed to estabhs:h procedures for resolution
of international or interstate boundary disputes.
.
.
iJuCU8&ion.-We agree generally with many of the essential obJectives of these bills, but recommend against their enactment .at this
time. The existing Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act permits substantial latitude for adjustment to changing circumstances and our
program for development of the OCS can be fully carried out under
the present law. Significant changes in that la~ could seriously. delay
achievement of the degree of national energy mdependence which we
believe is vital.
Discussed more specifically below are some of the more important
respects in which we believe provisios of these bills are either unnecessary or undesirable.
Sc~ of lelUJing program.-Provisions limiting or o~herwise modifying the scope of the OCS leasing program are undesirable. For example, the goal stated in S. 3221 of leasing all available prospectively
productive OCS lands by 1985 is unrealistic and implies a rapid rate
of development which may involve undesirable environmental or other
effects and which is far in excess of that presently planned. Our best
estimate of the next appropriate change in the scope of the OCS program is to lease some 10 million acres in calendar year 1975. We beliE>ve
that the rate of leasing implicit in S. 3221 would dispose of vast OCS
acreages without increasing petroleum exploration and production beyond that achievable under the current program. The current leasing

program is sufficiently large that availability of drilling rigs will be
the main limiting constramt rather than availability of unexplored
leases.***
Furthermore, the CEQ study has concluded that leasing can be
carried ~ut in the area~ included in that studJ: if appropriate safety
and environmental reqmrements are adhered to m each area. We intend
to require of the industry whatever design criteria and practices are
necessary to meet the CE(J concerns.
In contrast, the present law provides sufficient flexibility for an
appr.opriate balancing of energy and environmental factors. Our concern. is t~ improve. the leasing system within the present framework
and m this co~nectl~n the Department recently h_as. adopted a two-tier
systei? .for designating tracts~ be leased..Under It u~dustry nominates
p~omismg areas and the pubhc at large Is invited to comment on environ!Dental. and ot~er consideration.s bearing on tract selection. Based
on this and Its own mdependent review, the Department the~ specifies
are~ to be leased. A ~lated considerati?n is the specific study or ()ther
reqmrements found m several of the b1lls which are prerequisites to
leasing. * * *
We concur in the need for adequate study of areas to be leased.
~resent law adeguately provides for this through the National Environmental Polley Act and the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act
and our policy is to expand our capability rapidly for determining all
the facts ?ecest'!ary to a balanced .leasing pr?gram. We also agree that
consultatiOn with coastal States 1s appropriate but requiring consent
of their governors is unwise in view of the broader national aspects
of the OCS program.
L'elUJe offering and conditiona~ompetition and other economic considerationa.-The OCS Lands Act provide that leasing of OCS lands
sl_lall ~e by competitive sealed. bidding on. the basis of a cash bonus
~Id with a fixed royalty on a bid royalty with a fixed bonus, but in no
mstance can the royalty be less than 12.5 percent. The leases are for
a five lear term. These provisions are sufficiently flexible for instjtqtion o the most desirable alternative leasing systems to pr~m10te cofil,
peti~ion while serving th.e public's interest m. receiving a fair ret~rn
for Its resources and usmg those resources m the most responslble
manner.
Different methods o£ bidding for OCS leases are under constant consideration. Bonus bidding has historically been used for J;?ederal OCS
leasmg, but the DeEartment is committed to a test royalty bid offering
not_1ater !han the Sept.ember 1974 OCS lease sale. Although this ~x
periment Is '!-' royalty b1d experiment, we believe that the information
~ev~loped will tell us enough about both bonus and t:oyalty bidding to
mdiCate whether further consideration of other :eossible bidding methods is justified. We are also examining the feasibility of a number of
other systems such as profit sharing, installment or contingency bonus
payments.
We are opposed to mandating any single system which would result
in a loss of the flexibility which the present Act provides. * * *
Safety and environmental progranuJ.-The need for constantly improvmg our eD:vironmental pr:ote9tion and safety programs is clear
and we concur m the br()ad obJective of several of the bills to achieve
this end.
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The Interior Department is, however,. implemet?-ting the pr~nt
OCS Lands Act in accordance with the N at10nal Environmental Pohcy
Act to insure that these considerations are adequately taken into
account. Provisions such as those contained in • * *
S. 3221 are unnecessal'Y. ~s the ~ctions are a.uthorize~ under. ~xist
ing laws. Also such proVISions ID:Ight be. ~etnmental If transitio~al
problems of complying· with their proviSIO!IS delay current st~dies
or other actions we are currently undertakin,r to Improve environmental protection and other req:uirements. • . •
.
The Department is undertakmg preparation of a full environmental impact statement on the new 10 million acre leasing pro~m
pursuant to the National Environmental Policy Act. The Council on
Environmental Quality has recently completed a study of OCS leasing, which includes a number of recommendations which we believe
will improve our administration of the OCS progra1p-. 'f:'hese a!ld ot~er
actions will, we submit, appropriately serve the obJective of msurmg
safety and environmental protection.
Research 011'1J1, Development.-A strong research and development
program is essential both with respect ~o energy and e_nvironment~l aspects of OCS mineral development. ~~Is, J:owever,, bemg accomp~Ished
under existing law and several proVIsiOns m the bills under consideration might, if em~cted, actually adversely affect th~ R&D effort. Mandating a wide range of studie!' b:y: different agen.c1es, as. d?~
may pretlude desirable coordmatmn and executive flex1b1hty.
.
PUblic information (IJn;(], partiaipatio't} in OOS deai8ions.---;-Ass~rmg
that the public has access to information needed to make mtell1gent
decisions with respect to OCS energy resources and an a~equate opportunity to participate in OCS program decisions is essen~1al. Equally
important is the desirability of developing a more extensive resource
.
information base.
The InteTiar Department presently has the necessary authonty to
pursue. these objectives. Consultations with industry represen~atives,
environmentalists and others are presently underway concernmg the
adVisability of an exploratory program. The J?resent O.CS La~ds
Act permits the Department to Tequire that permittee furnish us 'Yith
data obtained during exploration and we expect to reach conclusiOns
about what should lie done in this regard shortly.
.
It would not be appropriate to amend. the. OCS L~nds Act at this
time to require the ·developm~nt of speCific mformat10nal progra1p-s.
To illustrate, the surv~y and m~pping J?rogram required by s~ctlon
202 of S. 3221 would Impact qmte heavily and perhaps und~s1rably
on our OCS program. If enacted, this pro'tision would reqmre that
a survey o.f OCS oil and gas resources be conducted an? that tJ:e
Secretary maintain a current series of detailed topographic, geological, and geophysical maps of and repo:ts alx?ut the OCS. Ma-ps for all
areas under lease or proposed for leasmg priOr to July 1, 1977, would
have to be prepared and ,published prior to July 1, 1976; maps of
areas proposed for leasing after July ~' 1977; wou~d have to be
prepared arid . published not later than SIX months priOr to the last
day for submitting bids. for the areas offered fo~ lease; the maps of
all prospective are~s . mus~ ~- p~p_q,red and pubhshed not later than
ten.years a.fterth(i aa.te oJ enactment.

Under these provisions a plan for conducting the prescribed survey
and mapping programs would have to be submitted to Congress within
six months after enactment. A progress report to Congress, including
a summary of initial data compiled, would be due within 20 monthS
after enactment, and pro~ress reports would be required on an annual
basis thereafter. Conducti~g such an eX!-ensive .ma:pping ~d survey effort would be extremely difficult, especially w1thm the time frame set
forth, and would not likely produce results justifying the effort. Again,
our present program undertaken pursuant to existmg authority and
modified as needs change, should be satisfactory.
Moreover, since the bill's provisions would exempt all actions other
than the drilling of exploratory wells from classification as a major
Federal action for the purposes of Section 102(2) (C) of NEPA, it
would seem that exploratory wells must therefore be considered major
Federal actions. Requiring an EIS could significantly delay the dnlling of·exploratory wells that are important to the conduct and Completion of the survey and mapping pro~rams prescribed u~der S! 3221' and
could result in unnecessary delays m the preparation andpublication.
of the prescribed maps and in the development of information important to an effective and e~editious leasing program for OCS larids.
Similar objections appear in several of the other bills. S. 2922 imposes several data gathering requirements in section 3 (adding a new
section 15 to the OCS Lands Act) which are costly and may be virtually impossible to obtain within the time frame set forth. The impact
of the study requirement is particularly serious because of the bill's
requirement that no leasing be conducted in any area for which the
study has not been completed.
.. .
.
Di8tributionof00Srevenues * * *
S. 3221, * * • would divert revenues from the U.S. Treasury to ad,.
jacent coastal and other states and we oppose such provisions. Receipts
under the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act from OCS oil and gas
leases belong to the Federal Government and currently make a substantial contribution to Federal income. In such revenues were diverted.
to coastal and other States, as the bills provide, the Federal Govern,.
ment would need to increase its income from other sources. Also. the
bills adopt inflexible allocations of funds to such States without regard.
to need or resources.
To summarize, the bills before the Committee deal with the· major.
issues relating to use of the energy resources of the Outer Continental
Shelf. To meet our present energy needs, however, we believe that the.
present OCS Lands Act provides a satisfactory framework and that
further legislation such as that before the Committee is undesirable or
unnecessary.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the
Administration's program.
Sincerely yours,

s.•a;2;,

•

JOHN

c. WHITAKER,

V'nder Sem-etary of the Interior.
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LETI'ER TO SUBCOMMI'ITEE CHAIRMAN LEE METCALF FROM LF..GISLATIVE
COUNSEL OF THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT, KEN M. BROWN OF JULY 1,

Preparation and mapping for publication of such Q.ata would be
costly in manpower and time; and because of the time lag for preparing and releasing the ma:pped data, the information supplied would
be of questionable value to mduatry. Industry itself collects and continually updates data on potential OCS prospects well ahead of
scheduled lease sales and in many instances ahead of the initial data
gathered by the Goverrurient;
'.l'his data publication provision may not significantly delay energy
d.eveloptnent from the OCS; However, it will divert Wchnical expertise a way from data evaluation for selection of tracts to be offered for
~easing. Identification of favorable prospects will be a critical factor
.m th~ success of an accelerated leasing program, especially in new
frontier areas.
Section ~7.-This section requires completion of a study of methods
to promote <lompetition and maximize revenue, and presumably production, from leasing OCS lands. The study would include a plan for
implementin~ recommended administrative changes and drafts of
proposed legtslation.
. The D~part~en~ has evaluated thes.e poin~ in the past and is cop.tmually mvestigatmg procedures for Improvmg OCS leasing. Therefore, completing a study of these specified points within one year
would J?rove to be only an exercise ~mce t~ere is no pro~ision in t~e
~ct to m?OrP?rate further changes m leasmg methods without addi:·.
tlonallegiBlatiOn.
Section ~03, 8.-Under revision of the lease terms, OCS leasing
would be restricted to bonus bidding-royalty bidding would be eliminated. The Deparim:ent is committed to hold a test of royalty bidding
at the September 1974, OCS lease sale. Also, the Department is investigating the possibility of conducting a test of profit sharing at a
future lease sale (p~ssib~y Septem?er 1974 or January 1975).
The p~oposed legislatw;n, as wr~ten, ~ould prevent such lease tests
or adoptiOn of other leasmg practices, If they are found to be desirable. The only exception to cash bonus bidding with a fixed royalty is
a cash bonus with profit sharing fixed at 55 percent. it should be tecogni~ed ~hat. the profit shariJ?-g method would provide no royalty oil
for d)stributiOn under subsectiOn (k) of this section.
Section ro6, 6.-;-Sub~tion (g) ~ould require each lease issued after
enactme;nt of this sectiOn to requ~re an appro:ve~ development plan.
Approvmg a development plan priOr to any drtlhng could be complex
and .co.uld dela:y .both exploration and production. Because of umque
operatnig conditions encountered on the OCS and the diverSe ownership patterns that could exist, a separate plan probably would be
necessa~y for each lease issued or unit formed. Requests for approval
~or revised plans (allowed under the bill) would be continuous. For
mstance, a successful OCS lease program of ten million acres annually
could involve up to 2,000 development plans.
. It w<;mld be pref~rable for the Act to authorize the Secretary, at his
di~retlon, t<? reqmre e;Xploratory wells to be drilled within specified
periods and If pr?ductl.on w~re establi~hed, ~ file an approved development plan withm a gtven time-:-~ssibly ~lX months. This approach
would not delay exploratory drilling, which would be carried out
under existing stipulations and orders.

19'74

Ron. LEE METCALF,

.

Chairman, Subcommittee on M inerala, M ateriala, and Fuel8,
U.S. Senate, W aahington, D.O.
DEAR SENATOR METCALF: In response to your letter regarding Under
Secretary Whitaker's May 6 testimony on S. 3221 and other legislation dealing with S. 3221, please find enclosed our comments on specific provisiOns of S. 3221 which coul~ create serious d~lays ~ ac~iev
ing the degrees of energy self-suffiCiency for the nation which IS so
necessary.
Generally, while many features of the bill are apparently directed
at improving OCS leasing procedures, there is little to encourage early
exploration and optimum production from OCS leases. Much of the
authority proposed concentrates heavily on ~eological and geophysical investigation and reporting. The bill reqUires minerals fact finding
studies with obligations to report to Congress, without reference to
authority to implement fin~ and recommendations.
Responses are also provided to the five specific questions you asked.
We will be glad to provide any further information you desire.
Sincerely yours,
KEN M. BRowN, Legi8lative Ooumel.
Enclosures.
EXAMPLES OF SPECIFIC PROVISIONS OF S. 3221 WHICH COULD DELAY
ENERGY SELF-SUFFICIENCY

Sectitm SOrl JB(d).-This subsection is interpreted to call for an
environmentai impact statement on the leasing program which would
include an oil and gas resource assessment of each area to be offered
for leiS~.
Past lease program schedules prepared by the Department have not
req'lii'ted iinpact statements. Instead, environmental statements were
prepared for individual sales scheduled. The Departmentis now preparmg a programmatic impact statement for the proposed accelerated
program to lease ten million acres annually, and presumably a separate impact statement will continue to be prepared for e~~;ch lease sale
under that schedule. None of these statements would satisfy the language of the bill as it is now written.
The time frame for completion of an impact statement in accordance
with NEPA and a resource assessment as required in the bill could be
restrictive. Preparation of a statement covering all areas to be included in the program could require two to three years to complete.
It probably would be more complex than the trans-Alaska pipeline
and oil shale statements and much more comprehensive than the CEQ
.. ,environmental assessment of OCS development on the Atlantic and
Gulf -ofAlaska,.which was completed in one year.
Section J.9.~The ,proposed.legislation wonld increase the Department's obligation for gathering, mapping and publishing data on OCS
resources. Geophysical maps and other data would be required to be
prepared and published by July 1, 1976, for OCS areas under lease or
scheduled for lease on or before June 80, 1917.

•
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LEITER TO CHAIRMAN HENRY M. JACKSON FROM THE SECRETARY OF
INn:RIOR, ROGERS C. B. MORTON, OF JULY 16, 1974

THE

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: In view of your Committee's plan to mark-up
S. 3221 I wish to reiterate the Administration's strong opposition to

enactm~nt of this legislation which would amend the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act. Our letter of May 4, 1974, expressed the
reasons for this position in detail.
We now have a sound program for. the devel<?pment. of 01;1ter
Continental Shelf energy resources whiCh we be~Ieve w~ll achieve
substantially the same objectives asS. 3221. Extensive environmental
protection and safety measures are incorpora~d in our prog~am to
assure Outer Continental Shelf development I~ conducted with t~e
minimum acceptable environmental costs and with the greatest possible safety for workers. New bidding systems are being evaluated and
test sales will be conducted to make certain these valuable energy
resources are leased in a manner which will guarantee a fair return to
the citizens of the United States and enhance fair competition among
bidders.
The present Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act can fully accommodate these objectives and will l?e~t a substantial de~~ of latitude
for adjustment to future changmg circumstances, conditions and technology. Enactment of S. 3221 at this time would disrupt these efforts
resulting in serious delays in meeting the President's goal of e~ergy
self-sufficiency. I urge your support for the present program, which I
believe best serves national energy needs, and for retaining the present
legislative framework governing the Outer Continental Shelf.
Sincerely yours,
RooERS MoRTON,
Secretary of the Interior.
LEITER TO CHAIRMAN HENRY H. JACKSON FROM ADMINISTRATOR OF THE
FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION, JOHN C. SAWHILL, OF JULY u, 1974
Hon..IIENRY M. JAcKSON,
.Olmi'T"flW,n, Interior and Imular Affairs, New Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: I have recently learned ·that your Committee
is planning to consider S. 3221, which would ~~;mend th~ Ouf:er Continental Shelf Lands Act of 1953. As Duke Ligon testified ill early
Ma.y (copy attached), it is the opinion of the Administration that no
amendments are necessary or desirable at this time since many of the
matters contained within the proposed amendments can be handled
more effectively and expeditiously under existing laws.
The Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act is broad and flexible.
Changes and adJustments to existing policy can be carried out by
virtue of authority contained in that Act. As a matter of fact, the
Interior Department is .Pursuing that course through changes ~
leasing regulations, additiOnal proposed changes, ahd by some expenmental lea8e sales planned ~or execution beginning lat~r this y~ar.
In light of the above and ill the hope that we can av01d conf1.Unon

•

in this matter, I would appreciate your reconsidering the desirability
of proceeding with any amendments to the Outer Continental Shelf
Lands Act at this time.
Sincerely,
JoHN C. SAwHILL, Admini8trator.
LETTER TO CHAIRMAN HENRY H. JACKSON FROM ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF
THE INTERIOR, ROYSTON C. HUGHES, OF JULY 26 7 1974
Hon. HENRY M. JAcKsoN,
Ohai'T"flW,n, Committee on Interior and Imular Affairs,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: In accordance with Seeretary Morton's July
16 letter on Committee Print No. 1 of S. 3221, relating to the enE~rgy
resources of the Outer Continental Shelf ( OCS) this letter sets forth
the Interior Department's analysis of Committee Print No. 1 and our
position concerning its major provisions. We .previously expressed our
views on S. 3221 as originally introdueed by letter dated May 4, 1974.
We oppose amending the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Acts at
this time, because it would disrupt current efforts to achieve full
utilization of these resources. The specific problems that enactment
of S. 3221 would cause are discussed below.
Leasing program.-Titlt' II of the bill purports to establish a national policy of use of OUS resources and the criteria for a leasing
program. Taken together these provisions are so general for the most
part that they contribute little or nothing to a sound program. Our
present policy and actions are easily comprehended by these provisions
which are at best unnecessary and at worst confusing and productive .
of controversy and litigation. Where these provisions are more spe- .·
cific, they are in several instances either SUJ?6rfluous or harmful. We
believe it. is undesirable at this time to reqtnre development of a tenyear leasmg program as contemplated by the bill, smce this would
div-ert scarce funds and manpower from more pressing matters bt the
OCS, and other programs. For any leasing program, however, it is
st~~;ndar~ governmental operating procedl!re to prepare at the 'appropriate time the bud~get and manpower estimates called for in new section 18(c) of the OCS Lands Act which the bill would add (page:6, line
20 through page 7, line 5). New section 18(d) mentions some .factors
which must be included in the environmental impact statement on the
leasing program. These are factors which obviously will be included
w~ether or not section 18( ~) become~ law, but we o~pose on principle
this amendment to the NatiOnal EnVIronmental Policy Act. New ·section 18 (e) requires the Secretary of the Interior to establish procedures for a leasing tract-nomination system-somethin~ we have already done under the present OCS Lands Act, as indicated in our
May 4letter.
Likewise, sections 18(f~ through (j) wo'!-ld have.a minimal practical effect, except perhaps m two respects. First, sect10n 18(h) requires
the Secretary to review and reapprove the leasing program at least
once each year. This intrusion of executive discretion may, on the one
hand, require needless paiPerwork and establish an unenforceable
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requirement or, on the other hand, compel too much review and reapproval of leasing programs. Second, section 18 ( i) confers broad
authority on the Secretary to obtain information needed 41· prepare
environme~tal impact ~tatement:; with li.t~le regard for recently enacted.energy data a~d mform&:tl?n proviSIO~s, the need. for lim~ting
~overnmental authority or providmg appropnate protectiOn of private
mterests.
. ((OS oil f!nd gas surveY. program.-To a large daireethe bill's provisions addmg a n~w sectiOn 19 to the OCS Lands Act (page 9, line 1
t~rough page 11, lme 18) are unnecessary, but to the extent they are
likely to h~tve. an actual effect, they could impact quite heavily anq
perhaps undesirably on our OCS program. The bill would require that
a survey of all OCS oil and gas resources be conducted and that the
Secretary maint!'-in a current series of detailed topographic, geolo.gi~
cal and .geophysical maps ~f and reports about the OCS. Maps would
~ requn~d no later than SIX months prior to the last day for submis~
Sion of bi~s for OCS areas scheduled for lease on or after July 1~
1977; and m no case later than ten years after enactment of all other .
areas.
-Under t;hese provisions a plan for conducting the prescribed surv~y
a:f!d mapp)ng programs would have to be submitted to Congress within
SIX months aft~r ~~actment. A p~ogress report to Con~ress; including
a summary of m1tial data compiled, would be due within 20 months
af~r enactment, and progress reports would be :ooquired on an annual
basis thereafter. Conducting. such an ext~nsive ~apping and survey
effort would be extremely difficult, espeCially withm the time frame
set fo~th, and would not likely produce results justifying: the effort.
Carrymg ?Ut the mapping and survey requirements (including- surveys
on a SJ?acmg no greater th.an two kilometers) would require large
expe!lditures of money, possibly on the order of several billion dollars.
Agam, our present pro~ram undertaken pursuant to existing authority
and modified as needs change, should be satisfactory. ·
Moreover, since the bill's provisions would exempt all actions other
than the dr!lling of exploratory wells .from classification as a major
Federal actwn for the purposes of section 102(2) (C) of the National
Environmental Policy Act, jt would seem that exploratory wells must
therefo~e be considered major Federal actions. Requiring an environmental Impact statem~nt could significantly delay the drilling of exploratory wells that are rmpo11tant to the conduct and completion of the
survey and mapping programs prescribed under S. 3221 and could
result in unnecessary delays in the p,reparation and publication of the
prescribed maps and in the development of information imJ>Qrtant to
an effective a.nd expeditious leasing program for OCS lands.
Reseatrch and de?,elQpment.--A strong research and development
program with respect to both energy and environmental aspects of
OCS mineral development is being accomplished under existing law.
New section 20 of the Act (page 11, line 20 through page 13, line 7) is
supe:dluous.
Safety.-As pointed out in our May 411'\tter, a recent OCS study by
the Council on Environmental Quality has concluded that leasing can
be carried out in OCS areas if appropriate safety and environmental
requirements are adhered to and we intend to require -of industry
whatever measures are needed t~ assure a safe and environmentally

sound program. In this regard, we are meeting the concerns underlying
the new section 21 which the bill would add to the OCS Lands Act
including inspection, accident investigation and reporting measures. '
Liabilit'!f for oil spiUs.-The Administration currently has under
consideratiOn c001prehensive legislation relating to oil spill and other
OCS liability. We recommend that the Committee defer action in this
area until t~e Administration proposal is developed. The Council on
Environm~ntal Quality has previously commented on new section 22
(pag~ 15, hne 23 through page 17 line 19).
. Negotiati()n with States, and boundm·y determinations.-New sechans 23 and 24 of the OCS Lands Act (page 17, line 20 through page
18, Jine 8) provide no new authority for the Executive Branch a.nd
merely call for actions pertaining to the matters with which we are
already dealing.
·
.
Coastal S tate Fwrul.-We are opposed to provisions of the bill which
would create a ·. new program of grants to adjacent coastal States and
thereby divert revenues from the U.S. Treasury. Receipts under the
OCS Lands Act from OCS ·oil and gas leases belong to the Federal
Gove_n1;ment and currently make a substantial contribution to Federal mcome. If such revenues were diverted to coastal States, as new
secti?n 25. of the Act would provide (page 18, line 10 through page
19, ln'le 20), the "F ederal Government would need to increase its income fro~ other sources. In effect, the bill increases Federal expenditures outside the normal bud~et and appropri~tticin process, which is · ·
both bad m~tnagement and mflationary. It results in an inflexible
allocation of funds to such States without regard to need or resources
and also fractionates efforts to address the environmental, social and
economic problems of OCS energy development.
..
.
Lef!-Be te~ms·-:-The Pf!>vi~ion~ of the present OCS Lands Act are
sufficiently flexible for mstitutiOn of the most desirable alternative
~easing ~ystem~ ~o pro~ote competit~on while serving the public's
mte,rest .m receivmg a fair ~eturn for Its r~ources and using th?se .resources m the most responsible manner. Different methods of b1ddmg
f?r 09S leases are under constant consideration. Bonus bidding has
histor~cally- been used for Federal OCS leasing but the Department is
committed to a test royalty bid offering not later than the September
1974 OCS lease sale. Although t his experiment is a royalty bid experiment, we believe that the information developed will tell us enough
abo~t bot~ bonus and roy~lty bidding to indicate whether further
consideration of other possible bidding methods is justified. We are
also examining the feasibility of a number of other systems such as
profit sharing, ins~allment ?r contingency ~nus payments. We a.r~
opposed~ J!l~ndatl~g any smgle system whiCh would result in a loss
of the !lexibihty whiCh the present Act provides.
SectiOn 203 of the bill would revise section 8 of the OCS Lands Act
to specify that . ~idding for 09S . leases on a "net profit" basis is
allowed, m additiOn ~o bonus. biddmg, but royalty bidding would be
excluded. The Committee Prmt modified the original bill to specify
~hat not less th~~ 30% of net profit must be paid to the United States,
mste~d of requmng a 55% payment. Section 204 of the bill would also
permit the Secre~a!y t? sell Federal royalty oil by competitive bidding
a~d waul~ prohibit .him frol!l contmuing leases which would otherwise t:ermmate, unless there Is a reasonable assurance of production
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from such leases within the period of an extension. Additional pro visions are included in section 206 to assure full development and maximum production from OCS leases, Secretarial unitization or cooperation or pooling ·agreements, and review authority for development
plans. In our view "net profit" bidding is permitted under the present
Act subject to certain non-objectionable limitations. ·we are continuing
to evaluate the desirability o£ "net profit" and other forms of bidding.
Miscellaneous.-Sections 301 and 302 o£ the bill require several investigations and studies as to which attention is already being directed.
The authority conferred is redundant and poses the potential o£ confusing current authorities and efforts.
In regard to section 302, we have been studying and monitoring
shut-in and flaring wells under the OCS Lands Act and have furnished
information to the Congress on this subject.
··
Sincerely yours,

Even though .the bill requires that. the Secretary shall maint~in
the ?Onfidentiahty ~£ all such proprietary data or information so
recen~e~, these reqmrements h~ve been gualified by vague clauses
pertammg. to the amount o£ trme such mformation or data shall
remain confidential.
. It is li~ely that use of the data in the published maps and surveys reqmred by the Act and in the environmental impact statements required by The National Environmental Policy Act let
alone the high probability o£ "leaks", will result in disclosur~ o£
proprietary information.
·
B. Such disclosure o£ proprietary information and subsequent publication as part o£ the Environmental Impact Statements or as part
o£ the mapping publications required by the act would be ANTICOMPETITIVE.
Such publication of proprietary information would alleviate
or substantially reduce competition as between present or prospective OCS lessees. Regarding the disclosure o£ raw data as well as
interpretative information, this anticompetitive effect is most
severe in areas on the OCS not under lease. Exploration permits
convey no exclusive rights to the holder to explore any area o£ the
OCS. Each potential lessee has an equal nght to explore any
unleased area o£ the OCS and in turn an incentive to do so in order
to acquire sufficient information to enable him competitively to
identify promising tracts. To require him to disclose either data
or interpretative information resulting from such exploratory
initiatives cuts at the heart o£ the competitive system.
The very backbone o£ competitive free enterprise in the development o£ the OCS is the fact that private companies maintain and build their competitive positions on the strength of
their own proprietary information. For such information to be
given out by the Federal Government would destroy that free
competition ·and therefore severely delay development o£ the
OCS resource.
C. Rather than increasing the ease o£ entry into OCS production
operations and thereby providing for increased competition, the data
and information disclosure requirements in combination with the
requirement that the Secretary publish such data and information
would discourage private efforts to obtain such exploratory data and
information on the OCS.
A company would object to using its own capital to finance
exploratory efforts if the results o£ such efforts would automatically be turned over to the government, which, through publication o£ such information in the form o£ maps and environmental
impact statements would in turn be making it available to competing companies. The result would be a substantial lessening
of private exploration forcing an increased level o£ federal exploration and a subsequent dependence upon such federal exploratory information by all companies wishing to obtain OCS
leases. Thus, by virtue o£ the fact that the prineipal, if not exclusive, source o£ exploratory information will be that collected
by the federal government greater uncertainty on the part o£ the
eompanies eoncerning the interpretation of such data and reluctance by the companies to rely upon the exploratory informa-

ROYSTON

c.

HUGHES,

Assistant SerYreta:ry of the lnteiior.
In summary, the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act o£ 1953 has
been and remains a landmark legislative measure which provides an
ample statutory foundation for the orderly management o£ the oil and
gas resources o£ the federal offshore area. The administration has
repeatedly emphasized, and we agree; that tampering with an Act
that has steadfastly served the nation for over twenty years is unnecessary, undesirable; and counterproductive. S. 3221 is unnecessary,
undesirable, and comiterproductive to the rapid attainment o£ energy
~- - · ·
sel£-sufficiency.

3. The geological data disclosure authority granted by the bill is confiscatory, anticompetitive, would discourage OOS exploratory
efforts and in combination with the mapping program required
by the bill could encourage "fly by night" speculators to seek
OOS leasing rights
Section 18(i) authorizes the Secretary o£ the Interior to o?tain
unlimited "data" and "other information" from public and pnvate
sources concerning potential oil and gas reserves for use in preparing
Environmental Impact Statements; and
Section 19 (h) directs the Secretary to require les.sees and exploration permit holders to disclose "any ~ata about the oil or gas resou~ces
in the area subject to the lease" m order to conduct a mappmg
program.
.
. .
·
Section 207 amends SectiOn 11 of the existmg Act and reqmres, as
a condition· for the issuance of an exploration permit, that the permittee turn over to the government all data obtained (including well
logs and the actual drill cores) during exploration.
A. Such authority is CONFISCATORY in nature and could lead
to an unconstitutional "taking o£ proprietary information".
Although OCS lessees have, by regulation, tra~itionally b~en
required to trans~it raw d3;ta to the USGS resultmg £ron; drilling and ·production operatiOns, .they ~ave not b~n .reqmred. to
disclose either raw data or proprietary mterpretative mformation
resulting from exploratory efforts conducte? .pursuant t? an exploration permit for unleased areas. R.eqmnl?-g such ~Isclosure
could result in the confiscation of proprwtary mformatwn.
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tion collected by the government would serve as a disincentive
to responsible companies to submit bids at future OCS lease sales.
D. Instead, "FLY BY NIGHT" SPECULATORS would be encouraged to try to make a "fast buck" by utilizing the data published
by the federal government as a basis for submitting bids at future
OCSsales.
·
The Interior Department has already been troubled by speculators (in one case, Fats Domino) submitting bids at OCS lease
sales. This problem would be seriously magnified if the data
provisions of the bill became law.
4. The first essential steps toward the formulation of a Federal oil
and gas corporation would be taken under the broad authority
and punitive provisions created by the bill
Section 19 (b) authorizes the Interior Department to obtain information by itself conducting, contracting for or purchasing the results of, surveys and investigations.
Section 19 (h) requires the industry to share its data about "the oil
or gas resources" as a condition precedent for retaining a lease.
Section 207 requires disclosure to the Interior Department of data
obtained pursuant to exploration permits.
Section 19 (c) directs the Interior Department to map the OCS and
to a degree of detail suitable for actually drilling for oil and gas and
that no area may be leased until such maps are published.
A. Such authorities, if exercised, would cause the Interior Department to compete directly with private enterprise.
The enormity of the mapping requirements creates a huge informational need which can be filled only by government entering the data business in competition with private enterprise. Oil
exploration and geophysical companies which normally sell their
information to oil companies, will not want to supply geo-scientific data if they know it would be made public, since its value
stems from its remaining confidential. There is, thus a strong
disincentive to the industry which could be overcome only by
government exercising its authority to perform the surveys on
its own account. Because of government's market impact. not onlv
would the geo-data industry lose a major customer, but it would
face a new, all powerful competitor which would obtain, compile and publish the data at a :fraction of its cost.
The need for increased drilling. caused by the mapping re(luirements, given the shorta~e of drillin~ rigs, would encourage the
creation of a dril1ing fleet which also would compete with the
drilling industry. Finally, the sections of the Act which authorize
the collection of industry's raw data creates a distinct competitive
disadvantage and an exploratory disincentive to private enterprise. The results of such a situation would be uncertainty, court
battles. and delav. Industrv would be forced ont of business or
out of the countrv in an effort to seek opPortunities, thus increasing the delay in' OCS development and increasing costs to the
consumer.
B. Given all the elements of a "business" opportunity, the urge of
the government to seize it would be irresistable.

, O~ce private industry has been throughly discoura~ed and del~ys m OCS devel_opment are apparent, the availability o.f mas-

~Ive amounts o~ high quality information, trained survey, drillmg and geolo.giCal personnel and modern, sophisticated equipment, would dictate the use of it all "in the public interest". When
all the above .elements are present, we would have a federal oil and
gas exploratiOn c<?mpany, complete with ~~ unlimited supply of
prospects, a captive market and the ability to control prices.
Sh~rt of. such a res1,1lt, the g~:>ver~ment could easily be inclined to
nat10nah~e. or partially natiOnalize t~e U.S. petroleum industry
as the British government has already announced its intention to
do in the North Sea area.
. Such !1- temptation shou~d never be presented to the government
m a natiOn whose economic strength IS the result of its protection
of free enterprise.
5. Many problems posed by various provisions of the bill while
trouble8om.e individually, taken in the aggregate would cause
seriou~ delays and ine.quities in empanding OOS leasing, emploratwn, a;uf product?on programiJ thereby frustrating, rather
than .empedttzng the achwvement of domestic energy self~
Suffimency
.
A. Section 18 (f), (g) and (h) prohibit leasing any OCS area
after .Tan~ary 1,,1978, not included in a published leasing program.
. ~his reqmrement is not only unnecessarily cumbersome and
rigid, but would 3;lso cause leasing delays by preventing practical and needed adJustments in areas to be included in individual
lease sales. This intrusion into reasonable executive. discretion
may, on the one hand, require needless paperwork and establish
and unenforceable requirement or, on the other hand compel too
much. review and ~eapproval of leasing programs. '
B. SectiOn 18 (d), whiCh amends NEPA, hsts factors which need to
be i_ncluded i.n ~nvi.ronment~l impact statements which although inflexibl~ restrictive m parts IS also too broad to be properly applied
reg:ardmg all future OCS ]ease sales, including those in virgin areas.
It IS not .only unnecessa~y but would also cause delays in expediting
the Inten?r Departments already expanded leasing program.
C. SectiOn 19 (d) requires the Secretary within six months to submitt<? Congress a survey and mapping plan.
This subsect~on would require delays in both mapping and l_easing
programs by virtue of the fact that m~npower needed for action proc
grams would be taken away from their work to prepare a planning
document of questionable utility.
.
_D. Section 21 of the bill calls for an arbitrarily expanded and detailed safety program.
This is. one of the bill'.s J?OSt ·classic examples of "overkill".
The Intenor Department m Its letter to the Chairman of May 4th
pointed out that :
* * * a re~ent OCS study by the Council on Environmen~al Quahty ha.s conclude? that leasing can be carried
out m
areas If appropriate safety and environmental reqmrements are adhered to and the Interior Depart-
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mentis already requiring of industry whatever measures
are needed to assure a safe and environmentally sound
program. In fact it is. already ;meeting _the concerns
underlying the new sectwn 2~ w~Ich the. bill w<?uld a~d
to the OCS Lands Act, includmg mspectwn, accident Investigation and reporting measures.
There is no way for the Congress to be able t~ generalize and
prescribe for all future individual platforms m the Gulf of
Mexico, the Atlantic, the Pacific and off Al~ska, safety standa!ds
as all inclusive as those contained in Sectwn 21. Implementmg
these safety requirements would cause serious delays not only
because of expanded manpower and cost re9uireme~ts_, but also
because of litigation w?ich would resul~ seekm~ to enJOin further
OCS leasing exploratwn, and productiOn until all safety standards had bee~ complied with.
E. Section 26 of the bill authorizes citizen suits.
It thereby in addition to citizen suits already encouraged by
NEP A cre~tes broader standing for many new and separate
causes ~f action to be brought against both the Interior Department and any person alleged to be violating any_ pa~t of .t~e ~ct.
In light of the experience of the trans-Alaska pipelme !I~Igatwn
and numerous suits already brought. under NEP A to. en~om. OCS
lease. sales this section would constitute an express mvitatwn. to
each U.S. ~itizen to initiate lawsuits to slow down and otherwise
delay the entire OCS program.
The citizens' suit provision of S. 3221 is one more step toward
"government by combat between attorneys".
. .
Under this provision any citizen with an interest whiCh IS or
may be adversely affected may commence a civil acti?n to. enfor~e
the law. Any citizen may intervene as a matter of nght m a smt
being diligently prosecuted by the government.
.
By providing a forum for private citizens to share m or become
the dominant partner in the Executive Branch's Constitutional
responsibility to execute and enforce the laws of the land, the
Congress is frustrating and thwarting the goal of orderly development of the Outer Continental Shelf.
Our system of jurisprudence has traditionally provided reli~f
to persons when direct injur:y is inyolved. The l~n~uag-e of this
section, however, would substitute "mterest" for "mJury". It then
goes one step further and attempts to create the interest by the
trust concept of Section 201 which states that "is a vital national resource held in trust by the Federal Government for all
people". Under such a concept all citizens would have a justifiable interest under the bill even though the interest is shared in
common with all other citizens and there is no injury to the party
bringing the suit. This is an abdication of government. Enforcement of the law of the land, insofar as the Outer Continental
shelf is concerned, would be placed in the hands of citizens without regard to the diligence with which the government is performing its responsibilities. The net result will be a government
by vigilantes.
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In any action taken by the Federal Government different lawyers may have several different views which may or may not coincide with the governments. The sole basis for permitting this divergence o.f opinion to be argued in court should be whether or
not a party has standing and is being injured. To provide otherwise, as this section does, will encourage a proliferation of law
suits. The resultant effect will be lucrative attorneys' fees and
delay.
Statutes should encourage obedience to orderly process and respect for lawful authority. This provision of S. 3221 does neither.
Section 26 would not only constitute an express invitation to
citizens to initiate law suits to delay any or all parts of the expanded OCS program and thereby frustrate the early attainment
of energy self sufficiency, but would additionally substitute government by individual extremist groups for government by organized representation.
The impact on attainment of energy self sufficiency is incalculable. Each suit could result in delay. Since continuing action is
required of the Secretary (annual revision or reapproval of the
leasing- plan, coastal state grants, revision of lease terms etc.)
there IS no end to the delay that can be encountered if suits are
filed every time the Secretary is required to act.
Some measure of the type of delay this type of litigation can
cause is illustrated by the nation's experience with the Alaska
pipeline. The five year delay was ended only by an act of Congress
at a time when due to severe petroleum shortages many were
waiting in long lines to obtain gasoline.
The citizen suit concept ha? its origin, presumably, in instances
where the government agencies responsible for enforcing the law
were failing to perform their duty. Suits by private citizens were
a means of correcting that governmental dereliction. Section 26
assumes that the Secretary and other agencies of government will
totally fail-to-perform their respective duties. It's almost anomalous that the functions assigned to the Secretary would be
spelled out, and then, in effect, provide that if any citizen who
doesn't agree with the Secretary can bring the matter up in litigation and let the Court decide whether the Secretary was right
or wrong. A person who is injured should have "his day in court"
and he does without citizen suit provisions. The citizen suit provision seems to encourage any person-who may not be injuredto bring policy determinations into the courthouse.
NEP A already presents sufficient opportunity for citizens to
participate in the OCS decision making process; in fact, too much
opportunity.
The Courts have become more and more liberal in recent years
in granting "standing" to sue. The liberalized standing concept
was somewhat narrowed by the Supreme Court in the Mineral
King case (Sierra Club v. Morton). In that case the Court held
that the goal is to put the right to litigate in the hands of those
who have a direct stake in the outcome, not those who seek to do
no more than vindicate their own value preferences through the
judicial process. This decision still permits suit by any individual
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who has. in fact suffered an injury or by an organization as a representative of members who have in fact suffered an injury.
In Natural Resources Defense Council v. Morton several organizations sought and were granted an injunction barring lease sale
of oil and gas on OCS because the NEPA statement failed to discuss in detail alternatives to the sale. This resulted in a delay of
one year.
The following is a list of suits which could be brought, and in all
likelihood would be brought, under the provisions of Section 26.
The delays which could result from such litigation are evident.

Citizen v. Secretary--challenging 10 year plan
18(b) (1) 1. Management does not consider all resources values
properly.
18(b) (1) 2. Management does not consider potential impact oil
and gas exploration on other resource values of OCS.
18 (b) (2) 3. Timing and location doesn't properly distribute and
decentralize exploration and development among various areas
ofOCSunder (A), (B), (C) and (D).
18(b) (3) 4. Doesn't provide for receipt of "fair market value."
18 (c) 5. Estimates of required appropriations and staffing improper.
18 (d) 6. Environmental statement improperly assesses oil and
gas resources of each area.
18 (d) 7. Environmental statement improperly assesses rates of
expected exploration and development.
18 (d) 8. Environmental statement improperly assesses: geological and geophysical conditions, biological data, commercial and
recreational uses of "nearby land and water areas."
18 (e) 9. Challenge Secretary's regulations on procedures for receipt and consideration of nominations, public no~ice,.partici
pation of State and local governments and coordmatwn program with programs under Coastal Zone Management Act.
18(h) 10. Every revision by Secretary subject to same attacks.

Company v. Secretary-challenging 10 year plan
18(i) 1. Challenging right of government under 18(b) and (i) to
obtain private data about location of oil and gas reserves.
18 ( j) 2. Challenging right of government agencies to disclose
data given in confidence.

Citizen.and/ or Company v. Secretary
19 (h) 1. Challenge requirement that holder of lease or permit give
Secretary any data about oil or gas resources subject to lease or
permit.

Company v. Secretary--challenge research by Secretary
20 (a) 1. Challenge finding that research not being conducted by
other public or private entity.
(a) Safety devices.
(b) Controlling blowouts.
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(c) Cleanup oil spills.
(d) Drilling bits.
(e) Flaw detection for undersea pipelines.
(f) Development of. wells in deep water.
(g) Subsea productwn.
20(b) Citizen and/or Company and or Union v. Secretary.Safety and environmental standards. 1. Almost certain challenges to safety and environmental standards for OCS exploration and production equipment.
20(c) Citizen and Company v. Secretary.1. Clea.nl!p and Performance standards of oil spill cleanup
too r1g1d.
2. Cleanup and Performance standards of oil spill cleanup
too loose.
2l(a) Citizen and/or Union v. Secretary.-All types of litigation-safety too loose, inspection not made or too lax, challenge
continuation of lease.
21 (b) Company v. Secretary.-All types litigation-safety regulations too rigid.

Citizen v. Company
22 (c) Where differences between environmentalists and Secretar:r
over whether pollution threaten aquatic or wildlife citizens will
sue.

Citizen v. Secretary
29 1. Various challenges on Baseline and Monitoring Studies.
203 2. Leasing and accounting challenges.
204.3. Disposition of royalty oil.
206 (d) 4. Litigation over extension of leases-waiver development requirements.

Citizen and/or Company v. Secretary
23. Challenging any interim agreements between the U.S. and
coastal states allowing energy resources development in disputed areas.

Citizen and/or Company v. Secretary
25 Challenging v. Federal grants made to coastal states to assist
in ameliorating adverse environmental effects and control of
secondary social and economic impacts associated with OCS
National energy resources development.

Citizen v. Secretary
203(a) Challenging accounting procedures and standards governing the calculation of net profits and the actual calculation of
net profits.
F. Section 28 additionally authorizes the Attorney General to bring
suits against persons subject to the Act and imposes criminal and civil
penalties for violations of the Act.
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This section is another case of "overkill" apparently designed to
cause more delays. Its inclusion suggests that OCS permittees and
les~es have been acting in bad faith. No such reports have been
received by the Committee substantiating such a notion. We conclude therefore that the inclusion of this section was intended to
seek. public favor by attacking U.S. petroleum companies in order
to. distrac~ attention away fro!? the dismall~gislative record of the
Nmety-third Congress regardmg energy legislation.
G. Section 204 which amends Section 8 of the OCS Lands Act commands theSecretary to dispose of its share of the oil by competitive
bid for not less than its fair market value.
There are no guidelines concerning how the Secretary will determine value. This becomes particularly important when an independent refuses to purchase as provided in Subsection (k) and
the lessee is obligated to purchase for not less than the highest
bid. Presumably, an independent could bid a high amount of a
small q_uantity of oil, thus compelling the lessee to purchase the
remainmg portion at such amount, even though it be higher than
fair market value.
This is a discriminatory and highly inequitable burden to place
on the lessee. If he cannot have the opportunity to bid on the
royalty oil he should not be forced to pay a price higher than fair
market value.
The provision is inconsistent with its title in that it attempts to
legislate the sale of net profit oil as well, which oil will be a continually indeterminate amount, depending on the profitability of operations for a given period. The provision as drawn precludes a
lessee from having access to a considerable portion of the oil derived from his lease as opposed to a fixed amount in a
strict royalty situation which permits proper economic plannin~.
The inability of a lessee to have access to net profits oil under his
lease will thus have a negative effect on the valuation of an area
and thus be reflected in his bids.
The basic right to dispose of royalty oil is spelled out at the
outset. However, the provision goes on to attempt to legislate the
Secretary's right to discriminate against other than "independent
refiners", by limiting participation in such sales should the Secretary deem it appropriate. The authority of the Secretary to
restrict the right of any parties to bid is highly questionable.
H. Under Section 22, there is established strict liability for damages
subject to a $100,000,000 limit for each incident and unlimited liability
for a clean-up and removal. A liability fund is established through collection of 2% cents for each barrel of oil produced in the Outer Continental Shelf.
The Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972
and well~established tort law provide full and adequate protection
for damages and clean-up. To now establish new liability laws in
this area is redundant and unnecessarv. It is also f'ounter to accelerating development of our domestir. 'supplies. This results from
requiring the diversion of $100,000,000 into a fund which could be
more beneficially used to explore for and develop oil and gas.

In addition to the concept being ill-conceived, Section 22 is deficient in the following ways:
(1) A lessee. is .liable for. damages to any person who is
effected "(a) w1thm the terntory of the United States Canada or Mexico; (b) in or on waters within two hu'ndred
nautical miles of the baseline of the United States Canada
or Mexico from which the territorial sea of the Unit~d States,
Canada or Mexico is measured; or (c) within one hundred
nautical miles of any operations authorized under this Act."
It is inconceivable that in this bill dealing with development
o_f o~r Oute~ Continental Shelf that we are trying to establish m~ernati?n~llaw on damages ~ue to persons m foreign
countries. This Is the purpose and mtent of numerous international conventions and conferences, which are now underway, e.g., Law of the Sea Conference in Caracas, Venezuela.
The scope of any liability section at this time should be limited to damages resulting in spills on the Outer Continental
Shelf or in or on waters above the Outer Continental Shelf.
(2) Strict liability is imposed for damages even if the damages that occur are caused by an "Act of God". This has been
a well-accepted defense to strict liability and should be included as such under Section 22 (b) ( 2). This is particularly
true when there is an absolute requirement to clean-up any·
spills regardless of cause.
(3) There is a limit of $100,000,000 for each incident with
respect to damages but not clean-up. The $100,000,000 limit
should be appli~d to both damages and clean-up. A $7,000,000
threshold liabihty for the lessee and a $100,000,000 limit is
more than adequate to instill incentives to operate safetly and
protect those damaged and affected by a spill.
I. Section 203. Revision of Lease Terms, provides that bidding shall
be at the discretion of the Secretary on the basis of a cash bonus with
a !ixed royalty or not less than 12%% or on the basis of a cash bonus
with a share of the net profits derived from operation of the tract of
no less than 30% reserved to the United States or on the basis of a cash
bonus with a variable net profit bid.
The method of bidding on leases should be retained as presently
written in the existing Act, but there should be a study and report
to Congress on all reasonable alternatives as called for in Section
27. The Department of the Interior and the Federal Energy Administration both oppose changing the law in this area. Further,
it is illogical to call for a study of all alternatives and then mandate what ones are to be used.
One of the alternatives is a "net profit" concept. If implemented
this would severely reduce if not retard OCS development. A development program under a net profits sharing system would necessitate the recovery of substantially more reserves to economically justify the required expenditures to develop. Under this type
of arrangement the lessee must recoup the tremendous costs of dry
holes, lease acquisitions and other exploratory costs of non-productive leases from which there is no profit. This format will thus
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result in the elimination of any prospectiv.e tracts from ~id consideration with the accompanying depressiOn of productiOn and
reserves.
.
,
·
f th
Under the existing bidding system, a bidd~r s eva1uat.Io? o
e
reserve potential is the principal factor m determmmg the
amount of bonus bid for a given tract. Under the pr.op~sed n.et
profits sharing system, it is possible that th~ level of bidd~ng will
be keyed more to a ~inimum earni!lg reqmrement and mmimum
expenditure level. This could result I!! less developll!ent at a s~o':'er
pace. The goal for the Outer Contmental Shelf IS to maximize
production through full and accelerated development.
Many tracts awarded under a net profits leasmg fo~ma~ woul.d
not be fully developed and would be abandoned e~rhe.r m their
producing life in view of added cost burdens, resultmg m a waste
of natural resources.
The recognized problem areas associated w.ith a n~t profit system leasing format both at a fixed and vanable bid rate fully
warrants a detailed and complete review by the Department ~f
the Interior and that the results be keenly analyzed before this
applicable section of the OCS Lands Act is further considered for
amendment. For the same reasons other alternative methods of
bidding should be reviewed and a report thereon filed with
Congress.
J. Failure to comply with the development plans prescribed in Section 206 would result in termination of the lease, regardless of whether
such failure was caused by events beyond the control of the lessee.
In the event of the termination of a lease, no provision in this
section is made for notice or a hearing for the lessee or for a rebate of any part of the r.ayments made for the leases.
The ten problems described in detail above are but a few of the
many provisions of the bill which would cause serious del~ys and
inequities in expanding.OCS leasing, explora~i?n and pro~uction programs, thereby frustratmg rather than expeditmg the achievement of
domestic energy self-sufficiency.
6. The coastal State fund created by the bill would implement an uncon8cionable bribery of coastal State8 not to re8i8t OOS leasing
program8 on Federalland8 adjacent to their coa8t at the expen8e
of all U.S. taxpayer8 and particularly to the detriment of the
citizem of inland State8
The creation of a program for granting OCS revenues to adjacent
coastal states under Section 25 is an unwarranted diversion of revenues from the U.S. Treasury. Such a diversion of funds would. be
inflationary, inequitable, and constitute a poor budgetary practice.
In addition, OCS receipts belong to all the reople of the c~m~try who
currently receive benefits through congressiOnal appropriatiOn f~om
the Treasury. Diverting these revenues for coastal states only, without requirement for need, would give coastal stataes windfalls and
would require increased taxation to make up for diverted revenues.
Senator Dewey F. Bartlett, aware of this inequity, wrote to the
Office of Management and Budget on August 14 to solicit Administration views specifically on this section. His letter and the reply he

received from the Director of the Office of Management and Budget,
along with supporting documentation, are reprinted below:

u.s. SENATE,
CoMMITTEE ON INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS,
Washington, D.O., AuguBt 14,1974.
Mr. FRANK ZARB,
Deputy Director, Office of Management and Director, Executive Office
Building, Wa8hington, D.O.
DEAR FRANK: As you know, the Senate Interior & Insular Affairs
Committee has reported S. 3221, the so-called Energy Supply Act
which deals with Outer Continental Shelf ( OCS) .
Section 25 (Committee Print 2 attached) calls for a creation of a
Coastal State Fund which ·would provide for 200 million dollars
per year for payment to coastal states which are adjacent to the Federal OCS on which oil and gas exploration and production activities
are to be conducted.
This fund is little more than another form of the OCS revenue sharing concept. It is my understanding that the current administration,
and for that matter, every administration since the Outer Continental
Shelf Lands Act of 1953 was passed, has been opposed to a revenue
sharing measure. The false premise for a Coastal State Fund is that
activities of oil and gas companies conducted on the outer continental
shelf constitutes an adverse economic or social impact on the adjacent
coastal state. It does not appear to me that such activities are in fact
detrimental to the economy of the adjacent coastal state.
Furhermore, I question if as a matter of public policy the U.S.
Government should "buy" the acceptance of leasing activities to be
implemented in the federal offshore areas. It is unfair for land-locked
states to subsidize the coastal states, especially since coastal states
have already been allowed jurisdiction over and revenue of adjacent
coastal water inside the Federal OCS.
To my regret, the Committee chose to ignore the position expressed
by the Department of Interior on behalf of the Administration. As
quoted on Page 24, Committee Print 2, the Department of Interior
wrote:
"Coastal State Fund. We are opposed to provisions of the bill which
would create a new program of grants to adjacent coastal States and
thereby divert revenues from the U.S. Treasury. Receipts under the
OCS Lands Act from OCS oil and gas leases belong to the Federal
Government and currently make a substantial contribution to Federal
income. If such revenues were diverted to coastal States, as new section
25 of the Act would provide, the Federal Government would need to
increase its income from other sources. In effect, the bill increases Federal expenditures outside the normal budget and appropriation process, which is both bad management and inflationa::y. It results in an
inflexible allocation of funds to such States without regard to need or
resources and also fractionates efforts to address the environmental,
social and economic problems of OCS energy development."
I propose to offer an amendment on the Senate floor which would
delete Section 25. The bill is likely to be called up for floor action
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early next week. If y~u. agree. with my.position on_ this issue, could you
furnish me with additiOnal mformatwn to be circulated to my colleagues in an effort to obtain their support of this amendment?
Sincerely,
DEWEY F. BARTLETT,
U.S. Senator, Oklahoma.

Should any Federal assistm;ce be needed, the existing programs f~r
community development provided by Commerce, HEW, HUD, Agriculture, Labor and EPA should be used rather than establishing overlapping and conflicting new programs.
._ .
.
.
Regarding environmental damage from potential Oil spills, It does
not appear equitable for the Federal Gover~ment to provide compensation when spills do not occur: When accidents do occur, the co~
panies are liable for proven environmental damages. Only compames
that can bear this liability are permitted to lease. In addition, the
pos'libilitv of spills is reduced by providing strict regulations and then
enforcing them.

ExECUTIVE OFFICE oF THE PRESIDENT,
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET,
Washington, D.O., August 16,1974.
Ron. DEWEY F. BARTLETT,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.O.
DEAR SENATOR BARTLETT: I certainly appreciate your proposal to
offer an amendment to delete section 25 of S. 3?21. We a&"ree wit~ your
position on this issue and are happy to provide y~u with additi~mal
information on why we strongly oppose earmarku~g OCS .recei~ts.
The Office of Management and Budget also agrees with the VIewpomt
of the Department of the Interior as quoted in your letter. .
We are providing you with two papers. The first, whiCh should
be useful for your general circulation, gives in abbreviated form. the
reasons for opposing payments to coastal States from OCS receipts.
The second is a copy of par~ of a paper P.repared by a work group
studying OCS problems, chaired by Dr. Wilham A. Vogely and prepared in 1972. This paper presents the counter arguments to the reasons usually presented by those who propose sharing OCS receipts
with coastal States.
We have not had an opportunity to examine the bill as reported by
the Committee, but will do so as soon as it is available. If we can be
of further help, please feel free to call on Frank Zarb or myself.
Sincerely,
RoY L. AsH, Director.
Enclosures.
REASON&' FOR OPPOSING SHARING OCS RECEIPTS WITH COASTAL STATES
The OCS recepts are from Federal lands and therefore belong to all
the American people, not just those liv~ng i~ the coastal ~tates.
Payments to coastal States would be mflabonary by addmg to Government outlays or would force the Government to either raise taxes
and other revenue or reduce expenditures of priority programs.
Legislation of this kind violates the spirit of the just passed. Congressional Budget and Impoundment Control Act of .1974. In domg so
it reduces the ability in future years of the Execubre and the Congress in allocating funds to the hi~hest needs.
. .
It is doubtful that there are senous adverse economic Impacts on the
States from OCS leasing activities. Employees working on energy development are highly paid and thus bring a larger than aver!l!;!;e share
of revenues through State income and other taxes. In additiOn, the
OCS related businesses with high values will be subject to State and
local taxes and 'viii provide a large contribution to the tax base.

CHAPTER 6. 1 SHARING OCS HEVENm:s 'VITH ADJACENT STATES
INTRODUCTION
This paper examine~ the possibility of. sharing Fede~al col_lection
from Outer Continental Shelf (OCS) mmeral productiOn with adjacent states. It considers various justifications which have· been advanced for such sharing, examining the evidence in support of each,
the type ( s) of sharing each suggests, and the adjacent states for which
a rationale seems to be particularly appropriate. The paper also considers the effect of different means on Federal revenues.
JUSTIFICATIOXS FOR SHARING OCS REVENUES WITH ADJACENT STATES
Sharing OCS revenues with adjacent states has been supported for
the following three reasons: ( 1) to compensate adjacent states for
the adverse fiscal impact of OCS activity; (2) to compensate adjacent
states for the adverse environmental impact of OCS activity; and
(3) to mitigate state opposition to OCS activity. Each of these rationales is considered below.
(1) The argument has been made that OCS activity has an adverse
fiscal impact on the adjacent state ( s). Mineral production from the
OCS does not yield any royalties or severance taxes to state govern-·
ments. Yet the governments of adjacent states and localities- must
provide public services to OCS workers and their families. To help
pay for these services, OCS revenues should be shared with adjacent
states.
This argument, while making the accurate point that OCS mineral
production does not yield any royalties or severance taxes to adjacent
states, ignores the fact that OCS activity currently provides considerable revenues to adjacent states at present. Employees engaged in the
various aspects of OCS activity are subject to state income tax, state
general and selective sales taxes, state license fees, and state and l<x~al
property taxes. Businesses located onshore serving offshore facilities
are subject to state corporate income taxes, state sales taxes, and state
and local property taxes.
The question thus become one of determining whether the additional state and local revenues attributable to OCS activity exceed or
1

Reproduced from "Report of the Economic Working Group Outer Continental Shelf
Task Force," May 1972 by Dr. William A. Vogley, Chairman, OSC Economic Work Group.
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are equal to additional state a~d loc~l expend.itures because. of OCS
activity, and, if not, whether this provides a rationale for sh~n~g 9CS
revenues to make up the difference. For the .average state, It Is hk_ely
that revenues will exceed or equal expenditures for the followmg
reasons. Offshore workers and onshore workers in support of offshore
facilities have incomes at average to above-average levels compared. to
average per capita and family income in the adjacent states off which
OCS activity has occurred. Subsequently, they, on averag~, pay more
capita in state sales and income taxes than the average residen~ of t~e
state (these taxes accounted for 84% of all state tax collectiOns m
1970). They will also on average, pay more personal property tax to
local governments. Onshore :facilities serving OCS activity are major
components of the property tax base of the communities where they
are located. Hence, OCS activity provides, in most cases, greater than
average shares of state and local revenues.
.
.
The expenditure picture on the whole is more clo~1dy sm.ce th_e Impact of OCS activity on various ~tate and local.:functwn vanes wi?ely.
Additional expenditures per capital for educatiOn for OCS-associated
emplovees and their families are likely to be slightly greate!' than the
state~ide average, given a preponderance of OCS.-assoCiated e~
ployees with children of school age. Additional expenditures per ca~1ta
for transportation :for OCS activities could be more or less dependmg
on location. With the exception of most of the Alaskan OCS areas, the
OCS areas of the nation having a high potential for oil and gas production have well-developed transportation networks in the coastal
regions of the adjacent states. Additional expenditure per capita for
welfare programs attributable to OCS activ!ty is likely to be su~stan
tiallv less than the statewide average. AdditiOnal total expenditures
per capita attributable to ocs activity is the~e:fore not lik~ly to be
significantly greater than average state expenditure per capi~a.
On averaae, OCS activitv would therefore not be likely to Impose a
net fiscal b;rden upon adjacent states. The likely single exception to
this would come in those states which depend upon royalties and severance taxes for substantial proportions of state revenue. States adjacent to current or potential OCS activitv in this category are Louisiana Texas, and Alaska (once North Slope production begins). Since
tax 'collections attributable to OCS activities would not include royalties and severance taxes. the additional revenues may be less than additional expenditures. If this situation occurs and is attributable to state
dependence upon royalties and severance taxes, it does not see~ to be
a strong argument :for sharing OCS revenues. Those states whiCh by
the good fortune of natural endowment have substantial mineral production on which they can levy rovalties and severance taxes have a
source of revenue not availabie to· most states. This enables them to
have either greater expenditures with identical sales, income, and property taxes per $1,000 of personal income (a typical measure of revenue
effort) or the same amount of expenditures with lower sales, income,
and property taxes per $1,000 of personal income than those states
which by reason of natural endowment cannot levy a severa_nce tax. On
the basis of equal revenue efforts on those tax sources available to all
states for similar levels of expenditure, there would be little empirical
evidence for a net fiscal burden resulting from OCS activity.

In particular circumstances, states may be able to prove a net burden. If so, payments corresponding to the net burden could be paid to
affected state~ and localities. This, however. does not provide any argument to sharmg a fixed percentage of OCS revenues with adjacent
states.
(2) The argument has been made that OCS production poses the
threat of potential environmental damage to adjacent states. OCS
revenues should therefore be shared with adjacent states to provide
compensation for these damages.
This argument only supports impact payments as needed. It does
not provide a rationale for regular sharing of a fixed percentage of
OCS revenues. OCS production poses only a threat, not a certainty,
o.f environmental damage. Compensation for damages is made only
after damages have occurred, not whether they occur or not occur.
However, it is doubtful whether compensatory impact payments
for enviornmental damage to adjacent states from OCS revenues is
the appropriate means to handle' potential problems here. Payments
to states only are not likely to compensate all parties suffering damages. Moreover, if the liability for damages is borne by the Federal
government, the incentives to operating companies to minimize the
probability of occurrence of damage-causing accidents would be
reduced.
An alternative approach to the problem would be to concentrate
on minimizing the possibility of dama,g-e-cansing accidents occurring
bv maintaining strict. adequately enforced Federal regulation of
OCS exploration and production and by permitting only companies
which can demonstrate an adequate technical and financial capability
to explore and operate OCS leases. When accidents do occur, the
company responsible shonld be liable for proven damaf!eS. Only
those companies which have the capability to bear such liabilities
should be permitted to lease OCS lands.
(3) The argument has been made that sharinl! of OCS revenues
with adjacent states is necessary to overcome political obiections to
OCS exploration and production. Current or proposed OCS activity
has occasioned state snits for a variety of reasons. Sharing is seen as
a way of overcoming these.
The impact of sharing here depends on the sources and direction of
state obiections. States have !!One into court with the Federal government claiming rights to OCS production. But, this has not been a
source of opposition to OGS exploration and production, only to the
sharing of revennes from it. This question is amenable to settlement,
in the courts with OCS revenues held in escrow while exploration
and production continue.
Several adjacent states (particularly Alaska, Louisiana. and Texas)
have feared that offshore exploration and production will draw capital away from onshore exploration and production, thus having a
long-term negative impact on state severance tax income. From the
Point of view of the nation as a whole, it is desirable that investment
~n exploration got:>s where it is likely to be most profitable (which,
m the petroleum industry, generally means where production is likely
to be most prolific). Moreover, given the substantial revenues which
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these. states still rPceive from onshore activity this is not likely to
provide a substantia.! sonrcp of opposition.
·'
·
State and_ groups within states h!l've obiected to OCS activity for
fear ~f. environmental dam~~;ge. This has been the major reason for
opnosi~JOn to OCS exploratiOn and production particularly off the
Atlantic Coast ~_t~d off the California coast. It ~ay also prove to be a
source of oppositiOn for Gulf of Alaska exploration as well. It is unknown whether the sharing of OCS revenues with adjacent states
could overcome this opposition. Essentially it depends on the characteristics .of the political coalition opposi~g OCS leasing. Such a
measure IS no~ likely _to sway conservationist groups. It may produce
~o~e changes m p~sition amo~g state and local office-holders. probably
m mverse proportiOn to the Size of the opposing coalition. Alternative
measures, such as those suggested under the discussion of the second
ar~ment, plus the establishment of a record of several years of exploration and production free from major accidents is likely to be more
effective in overcoming opposition from this quarter.
In short, revenue sharing for this purpose may not be effective or
may be less effective than other means. Moreover, unlike criteria based
on need, this purpose offers no guidelines for selecting the appropriate
percentage of OCS revenues to be shared with the adjacent states.

CONCLUSION

MEANS OF SHARING AND THEffi EFFECTS

The preceding discussion has indicated two basic means of sharing
OCS reyenues: compensatory impact payments and sharing a fixed
proportiOn of OCS revenues. If compensatory impact payments were
to be made, their overall impact on Federal revenues is likely to be
relatively insignificant. Since compensatory payments would be only
for net fiscal burdens and for damages not covered by company
liability, they would not likely be more than 5% on average of Federal
revenues from OCS activity.
Any program to share a fixed proportion (ranging from 5% to
50%) of OCS revenues with the adjacent states would have proportionally greater effects on Federal revenues. Such methods of sharing
with adjacent states would encounter some problems in defining what
constitutes the adjacent state. For OCS areas off Alaska, the Pacific
Coast states, and the states bordering the Gulf of Mexico (with the
possible exception of Louisiana-Mississippi-Alabama), this presents
no problem. For the states on the Atlantic Coast north of Chesapeake
Bay, the whole matter is highly problematical. The extension of state
boundaries seaward results in many intersections in potential OCS
areas (such as the Georges Bank and the Baltimore Canyon Trough) .
In some cases, three states could legitimately make a claim to be the
adjacent state. Unless some distributive formula were developed which
was acceptable to all parties (such as equal snares where mu~tiple
claims can be established), sharing programs based on the premise. of
automatic sharing with the adjacent state are likely to occasiOn
considerable litigation.
.
For the reasons set forth in the above correspondence and supportmg
documentation, we question the wisdom, practicality and equity of
Section 26.

The six major arguments detailed above, while too numerous and

1

lent~hy to repeat h~re, should present our colleagues with a compelling

ra 10na e to cast their vote agamst S. 3221.
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PAUL FANNIN.
CLIFFORD P. HANSEN.
JAMES BUCKLEY.
JAMEs McCLuRE.
DEWEY BARTLETT.
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The Department should weigh those consequences against the benefits to be obtained
and develop standards for governing such
disclosure.

The Councn also endorsed the performance regulations and safety standards in S. 3221 as follows: .

~
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Senator from New York <Mr. BucKLEY), 'trn.E ill-MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
the Senator from Kentucky <Mr. CooK), Sec. 801. Pipeline safety and 1:lperat1on.
the Senator from Nebraska (Mr. CURTIS), Sec. 302. Review of shut-in or fiartng wells,
the Senator from Colorado <Mr. DoM- Sec. 303. ou spm liability study.
Il\liCK), and the Senator from Maryland Sec. 804. Fuel stamp study.
Sec. 305. Reia.tionsbip to extsting law.
<Mr. MATHIAS) are necessarily absent.
Sec. 306. Severabnity.
1 also announce that the Senator from
TITLE I-FINDINGS AND PURPOSES
Dlinois <Mr. PERCY) is absent on official
FINDINGS
business.
Sre. 101. The Congress finds and declares
The result was announced-yeas 6t, that·
nays 23, as follow:s:
_ ( 1) the demand for energy In the United

We have purposely called for the develop-:
ment of performance requirements wh1ch
wrn encourage the· development . and early
adoption of safer equipment and fac01ties,
rather than lock the industry into a statiC
States Ill tncreasiilg and will costlnue to
(No. 412 Leg.)·
technolog}'.
increase for the foreseeable future;
Specifically, we have called for the use of
YEAS---M
{2) domestic production of oU and gas
the best commercially ava.ilable technology Abourezk ·
Nelson
Hathaway
has declined in recent years;
1n critical Outer Continental Shelf opera- Allen
Nunn
Hollings
(S) the United States has become increastion and, at the same time, w~ encourage the Beall
PackwOOd
Huddleston
ingly dependent upon imports ot ou !rom
Pell
Bible
Hugbes
industry to do better.
Humphrey
Proxmire
foreign nations to meet domestic energy
The technology assessment and technical . B!den
Randolph
Brooke
Inouye
demand;
recommendations in our report cover most Burdick
Jackson
Riblcotr
(4) 1ncreasing_ reliance on imported oil is
of the research and development topics iden- Byrd.
Roth
Ja.vlts
not inevitable, but Js rather subject to sigtified in. S. 8221.
·
Harry!'., Jr. Johnston
Schwelker
nificant
reduction by increasing domestic
Byrd, Robert C. Long
Scott, Hugh
CEQ also supported a Federal Uabil- · Cannon
sources of energy s-upply;
Sparkman
Magnuson
ManSfield.
Statrord.(5) consumption of natural gas in the
ity system for Outer Continental Shelf case
McClellan
Stennis
United States has greatly exceeded addioil spills and damages and expressly en- Church
stevenson
Clark
McGee
tions to domestic reserves in recent yea.rs.
dorsed inclusion of a citizen suit provi- Cl'anston
Symington
McGovern
-so that currently available supplies are less
sion in the Outer Continental Shelf· Eagleton
Mcintyre
Talmadge
than demand;
Thurmond
Eastland
Metcalf
Lands Act.
(6) technology is or can be made availMetzenbaum TUnney
I was disappointed that the minority's Ervin
Welcker
Fulbright
Mondale
able which wEI allow sufll.c!ent production
opening statement on the ftoor continued Gravel
Montoya
Williams
and corurumptlon of domestic energy supply
Young
MOSS
to employ misleading quotations. For ex- Haskell
to meet demands consistent with national
Hatfield
Muskle
environmental policies;
ample, they cited objections raised by the
NAYB-23
(7) the Outer Continental Shelf oontalna
administration to provisions of S. 3221
significant quantities o! petroleum and natuDoinenicl
Hruska
which are no longer in the bill. They also Aiken
ral
gas, Which are a vital national reserve
Fannin .
McClure
cited admh1istration objections which Bzker
Fong
Pearson
Bartlett.
that must be carefully managed in the public
were specifically directed at other bills Bellmon
Goldwater.
Scott,
interest; and
Grif!ln
WllllamL.
before the committee which contain pro- Brock
(8) there presently exists !!'variety of techGurney
Stevens
Chiles
visions which are not now and have never- COtton
nological, economic, environmental, adminHansen
Taft"
been in S. 3221.
istrative, and legal problems which tend to
Helms
Tower
Dole
All this seems, Mr. President, to be a
retard the development of the oil" and natural
NOT VOTING-13
gas resources of the Outer Continental Shelf;
desperate effort by the industry, the adCurtis
KennedJ
Bayh
(9) lt is the· national policy to preserve,
ministration, and my Republican friends Bennett
Domiui~
Mathias
protect, and develop the resources of this
to maintain the status quo. Those of us Bentsen
.Hart
.Pastore
Nation's
coastal zone, and to provide for the
Percy
Hartke
-who support S. 3221 belleve that the Buckley
orderly siting of energy !acilltles therein;
status quo tips the scales heavily in Cook
(tO) the development, processing, and dis•
favor of the oil industry and against the
So the bill (S. 3221} was passed, as trlbutlon of the otl and gas resources of the
interc.'it of the American people who own follows: ·
Outer Continental Shelf, and the siting of
related energy facUlties, may cause adverse ·
these resources. Mr. President, we believe
s. 3221
Impacts
on the coastal zones of the various
that the time has come to tip the scales An act to increase the supply of energy in the
Sta.tes; and
in the other direction and to help the
United States from the Outer Continental coastal
(11) the Coastal 'zone 1\!:a.nagement Act of
people reg~ :in control of their .resow·ces.
Shelf; to amend the Outer Continental 1972
provides policy, procedures, and proShelf Lands Act; and !or other purposes
We belie' that S. 3221 balances the
grams designed to a.uticipa.te such adYerse
Be it enacted by the. Senate and House · impacts and in part prevent them by ap-.
scales.
The PRESIDING OF.l''ICER. Is all time of Representatives of t1te United Statu of proprla.te planning and management of land
America in Congress assembled, That this ~nd water resources In the costal zone.
yielded back?
·
Mr. JOHNSTON. I yield back my time.· Act may be cited ~ the "Energy Supply -of
PURPOSES
Mr. JACKSON. I ask for the yeas and 1974".
SEC. 102. The pwposes of this Act are to-TABLE
OF
CONTENTs
nays.
(1) increa.<re c nestle production of oil
See. 1. Short title and table of contents.
and natural gas Ia order to assure materlnl
The yeas and riays were orde,red.r
prosperity
and nat!Qnal security, reduce deTITLE I-FIJ'.'DINGS A.."l'D PCRPOSES
The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time
pendence on unreliable foreign sources, and
is yielded back. The question is, Shall the Sec. 101. Findings.
a..o;sist 1n maintaining a favorable balance .of
bill pass. The yeas and nays have been Sec. 102. Purposes.
payments;
-.
TITLE
ll-INCREASED
PRODUCTION
-OF
ordered and the clerk will can the rolL
(2) make oU and natural gas resources In
OUTER
CONTINENTAL
SHELF
ENERGY
the Outer COntinental Shelf available as
The legislative clerk called the roll.
RESOURCES
rapidly as poSSible consistent with the need
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce Sec. 201. National policy for Outer Conti- tor
orderly resources development, and prothat the Sc,nator from Indiana <Mr.
tection of the environment, In a manner connental Shelt.
BAYH), the Senator from Texas (Mr. Sec. ~02. New sections of Outer Continental sistent with the Mining and Mineral Pol!cy
BENTSEN), the Senator from Michigan
Act of 1970 and designed tO insure the public
Shelf Lands Act.
·
tMr. HART), the Senator from Indiana. Sec. 203. Revision of lease terms.
a fair marke_t return on disposition of pub!Jc
Mr. HARTKE), the Senator from Massa- See. 204. D~ositlon ot Federal royalty oil. resources;
(3) encourage development of new and im·
chusetts <Mr. KENNEDY), and the Sena- Sec. ·205. Annual report. .
tor from Rhode Island <Mr. PASTORE) are Sec. 206. Insur!ng maximum production proved technology :tor energy resource production
th!'t will increase human safetyand
necessarily absent.
from oil and gas leases.
eliminate or reduce risk of damage to the
Sec.
207.
Geological
and
geophysical
exploI further announce that, if present
environment; and·
-<;:
ration.
(4) ·provide States whkh are directly Imand voting, the Senator from MassaSec.
208.
Enforcement.
pacted by Outer Continental Shelf oU and
chusetts <Mr. KENNEDY), and the SenaSec.
209.
La.v.'ll
applicable
to
Outer
Contigaa
exploration and development with comtor from Rhode Island (Mr. PASTORE),
" nen tat Shelf.
prehensive assistance In order to assure adewould each vote "y~a."
See. 210. Authority of Governor of adjacent quate protection of the onshore social, ecoMr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
State to request postponement of nomic. and environmental conditions of the
Senator from Utah (Mr. BENNETT), the
lease sales.
coastal zone.

'
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ernmental authorities in conducting such
other information needed to clec!de the or- study.
The Secretary shall report to the Con•
der in which areas are to be scheduled tor gress by
January 1, 1976 the results or such
lease, to make the analyses required prior to
offering tracts- tor lease, and to supervise study.
operations under every lease in the manner
''FEDDAL OUTD CONTINENTAL SHEL'F OIL AND
GAS StmVEY PaOGRAH
SHELJ'
necessary to assure compliance with the reSEc. 201. Section 3 of the Outer Continental quirements of the law, the regulations, and
"SEC. 19. (a) The Secretary t.s authorized
Shelf Lands Act is revised by adding t,he fol- the lease.
and directed to oonduct a survey program
lowing new subsection (c) and (d):
"(d) The environmental impact statement regarding on and gas resources of the Outer
••(c) It 1.s hereby declared that the Outer on the leasing program prepared !n accord- Continental Shelf. Thts program shall be deContinental Shelf l.s a vital natlonal resource ance with section 102(2) (C) of the National signed to provide Information about· the
reserve held by the Federal. Government tor Environmental Policy Act of 1969, shall in• probable location, extent, and characteristics
all the people, which should be made avail- elude but shall not be limited to, an ~ of such resources in order to provide a basis
able tor orderly development, subject to sessm'ent by the Secretary of the relative sig- for ( 1) developmefl.t and revisto!1 or the leasenvlronmental safeguards, consistent wtth nlftcance of the probable oil and gas re- Ing program required by section 18 of thl.s
and when necessary to meet national needs. sources of each area proposed to be offered Act, (2) greater and better informed com~
"(d) It 1.s hereby recognized that develop- for lease in meeting national demands, the petltlve interest by potential producers in the
ment of the on and gas resourcs of the Outer most likely rate of exploration and develop- oU and gas resources of the Outer Contine!'lContinental Shelf will have significant l.rn- rnent that Is expected to occur If the areas tal Shelf, {3) more informed decisions re·
pact on coastal zone areas of adjacent States are leased, and the relative environmental gardlng the value or publlc resources and
and that, in view of the national interest in l:lazard of each area. Such environmental 1m- revenues to be expected from leasing them,
the effective management of the coastal zone, pact statement shall be based on consldera- and (4) the mapping program required by
such States may require assistance in pro· t!on. o! the folloWing factors, without being subsection (c) of this section.
tecting their coastal zone insofar as possible limited thereto: geological and geophysical
"(b) The Secretary ls authorized to con·
from the adverse effects of such impact.".
conditions, biological data. on existing ani· tract for, or purchase the results of or, where
NEW SECTIONS OF OUTER CONTINENTAL SHELF
mal, marine, and plant life, and commercial the required information is not ava1lable
·LANDS ACT
- and recreational uses of nearby land and
from commercial sources, conduct seismic,
geomagnetic, · gravitational, geophysical, or
.
SEC. 202. The Outer continental Shelt
water areas.
'
h
"(e) The Secretary shall, by regulation, geochemical investigations, and to contract
Lands Act is hereby amended by adding t e establish procedures for receipt and consid- for or purchase the results of stratigraphic
following new sections:
eration of nominations for areas to be offered drilling, needed to Implement tbe provisions
"DEVELOPMENT OF OUTEB CONTINENTAL Sf{ELP'
for lease or to be excluded from leasing, for of this section.
LEAsiNG PROGRAM
public notice of and participation In develop·"(c) The Secretary, In cooperation with
"SEC. 18. (a) Congress dell!.r!ls that it is ment of the leasing program, for review by the Secretary of Commerce, is directed to
the policy of the United States that Outer sta.te and local .governments which may be prepare a.nd publish and keep current a series
' continental Shelf lands determined to be Impacted by the proposed leasing, and for of detailed bathymetric, geological, and geo·
both geologically favorable !or the accumu• coordination of the program with manage• physical maps of and reports about the Outer
lation of oU and gas and capable of support• ment program being developed by any State Continental Shelf, based on nonproprietary
tng oil and gas development without undue ... for approval pursuant to section 305 of the data, which shall include, but not necessarily
environmental hazard or damage should be coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 and be limited to, the results of seismic, gravitamade available for leasing as soon a.f!.. prac- with the management program of any State tional, and magnetic surveys on an appropri• ·
ticable 1n accordance with subsection (b) which has been approved pursuant to section ate grld spacing to define the general bathyof this section.
.
,
.
306 of such Act. These procedures shall be metry, geology, and geophysical characteris•
· "(b) The Secretary l.s authorized and di- applicable to any revision or reapproval ot tics of the area: Such ma.ps shall be prerected to prepare and maintain a leasing pro- · the leasing program.
pared and published no later than six months
gram to implement the policy set forth In · "(f) The secretary ·shall publish a pro- prior· to the last day for submission of bids
subsection (a). The leasing program shall posed leasing program in the Federal Re~· for any areas of the Outer Continental Shelf ,
tudicate as precisely as possible the size, ister and submit it to the Congress withm scheduled for lease on or after January_l;
timing, and location of leasing activity that two years after enactment of this section. 1978.
will best meet national energy needs for the
"(g) After the leasing program has been
"{d) Within six m·onths after enactment
ten-year period following Its approval or re- approved by the secretary or after January· of this section, the Secretary shall develop
approval in a manner consistent with sub- 1, 1978, whichever comes first, rio lease!!! under and submit to Congress a plan for conductsection (a) above and with the following thl.s Act may be tssued unless they are !or ing the survey and mapping programs reprinciples:
·
areas included in the approved leasing pro- quired by this section. This plan shall in-~
"(1) management of the Outer Continental gram.
.
elude an Identification of the a.reas to be
Shelf in a. manner which considers all its
"(h) The secretary may revise and re· surveyed a,nd mapped during the first ftve
resource values and the potential impact of approve the leasing program at any time years of the programs and estimates of the .
oil and gas exploration and development on and he must review and reapprove the leas• appropriations and staffing required to im1
other resource values of the Outer Conti• ing program at least once each year.
plement them.
nental Shelf and the marine environment;
"(i) The secretary 1.s authorized to obtain
"(e) The Secretary shall include in the
"(2) timing and location o! leasing to dl.s· from pubUc sources, or to purchase from, . annual report required by section 15 of thts
tribute exploration, development, and pro- private sources, any surveys, data, reports; Act, Information concerning the carrying
·ductlon o~ oil and gas among various areas or other information (excluding interpreta..: out of his duties under this section, and·
of the outer Continental Shelf, considering: tlons of such data., surveys, reports, or other shall include as a part of each such report·
"(A) existing information concerning their information) which may be necessary to as• a summary of the current data. for the period
geographical, geological, and ecological char• sist him in preparing environment l.rnpact covered by the report.
act.er!stics;
statements and making other evaluations
"(f) No action taken to Implement thl.s
"(B) their location with respect to, and required by thl.s Act. The Secretary shall section shall be considered a major Fedl)ral
relative needs of, regional energy markets; maintain the confidentiality of all proprle• action for the purposes of section 102(2) (0)
"(C) their location, with respect to other tary data or Information for such period of of the National Environmental. Polley Act of
uses of the sea and seabed including but not time as is agreed to by the parties.
. 1969.
limited to fishing areas, access to ports by
t
ta
"(g) Tbere.are hereby attthorlzed to be ap,.
vessels, and existing or proposed sea lanes;
"(J) The heads of all Federal depar men
or agencies are authorized and directed to proprla.ted such sums as are necessary to
"(D) interest by potential o!l and gas pro• provide the Secretary with any nonproprie- carry out the purposes of this section during
ducers in exploration and development as tary information he requests to assist him fiscal years 1975 and 1976, to the Secretary
indicated by tract nominations. and other in preparing the leasing program. In addi· and to appropriate Federal agencies having
·
representations: ·
tlon, the Secretary is authorized and directed responsibilities under thl.s section.
"(E) an equitable sharing of develop- to -utilize the existing capabilities and re- . "(h) The Secretary shall, by regulation, ~e
. mental benefits and environmental risks sources of other Federal departments .and qulre that any person holding a lease Issued
pursuant to this Act for on or gas exploraamong various reglons·or the United States; agencies by appropriate agreement.
"(3) timing and location of leasing so that
"(k) The prognim developed pursuant to tion or development on the Outer Contln·
to the max!mtlm extent practicable areas this section shall Include the reservation of ental Shelf shall provide the Secretary with
with less environmental hazard are leased an appropriate area .or areas as a National any existing data (excluding_ interpretation
first; and
strategic Energy Reserve, The Secretary shall of such data) about th.e on or gas resources
"(4) receipt of fair market return for pub· confer with appropriate Federal officials to. in the area subject to the lease. The Secrelie resources,
·
determine the extent and locations of such tary shall maintain the confidentiality of
"(c) The program shall include estimates reserves. The'Secretary shall study the most all proprietary data or Information until
of the appropriations and staffing required of appropriate means of developing and main- such time as he determines that public a vanall existing Federal programs necessary to talning such reserves in the national Interest. ability of such proprietary data or ln!orma•
prepare the required envlronmenta.l Impact The Secretary shall consult with other Fed• tion would not da!Dage the. competitive post•
statements, obtain resource data and any eral agencies and departments and nongOV• tlon of the lessee.·
TITLE n-INCREASED PRODUCTION OF
OUTER CONTINENTAL SHELF ENERGY
RESOURCES
·
NATIONAL POLICY roa o\ITEB coNTINENTAL
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"SAFETY REGULATIONS FOil. OIL AND GAS
"(7·) SUbsea. production Systems.
OPERATIONS
. "(b) The Secretary, with ttle concurrence
h
11
f of the Secretary or the department in which
.. SEC. 20. (a) PoLICY.-It ls t e po cy 0
the Coast Guard iS operating, shall estab·
this section to insure, through improved
techniques, maximum precautions, and max- llsh equipment and performance standards
.oil spill cleanup plans and operations.
!mum use 0 ", the best available technology for
Such standards shall be coordinated wlt.h
by well-trained personnel, the safest possible the National Oil and Hazardous Substances
operations In the Outer Continental Shelf. Pollution Contingency Plan, and reviewed by
Safe operations are those _which minimize the Administrator of the Envlronemental'
the likelihood of blowouts, loss of well con- Protection Agency, and the Administrator
trol, fires, spUlages, or other occurrences of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
which may cause damage to the environ- Administration.
ment, or to property, or .endanger human Ufe
"(c) .The Secretary of Commerce, in coor health.
operation with the Secretary of the Navy,
''{b) REGULATIONS; STUDY.-(1) (A) The the Secretary of the department in Which
Secretary, with the concurrence and advice the coast Guard 1s operating, and the Di·
of the Administrator of the Environmental rector of the National Institutes of OccupaProtectlon Agency and the Secretary of the tional Safety and Health, shall conduct
Department in which . the Coast Guard .Is studies of underwater diving techniques and
operating, shall develop, from time to time equipment suitable !or protection of human
revise, and promulgate safety regulations for safety.
·
operations in the Outer Continental Shelf,
"ENFORCEMENT OF SAFETY REGULfTIONSi
to implement' as fully as possible the policy
INSPECTIONS
or subsection (a) of this section. Within"
one year after the enactment of this section,
"SEC. 22. (a.) (1) The Secretary and the
the Secretary shall complete a. review of Secretary of the department in which the
existing safety regulations, consider the re- Coast Guard Is operating shall jointly ensuits and recommendations of the study force the safety and en>ironmental proauthoriZed in paragraph (2) of this sub- tection regulations promulgated under this
section, and promulgate a complete set of Act. They shall regularly inspect all operasafety-regulations (which may include Outer tions authorized pursuant to this Act and
Continental Shelf orders) applicable to oper- strictly enforce safety regulations promulgated pursuant to this Act and other appliations in the Outer Continental Shelf or any cable laws and regulations relating to public
region thereof. Any safety regulations in health, safety, or environmental protection.
effect on the date of enactment of this sec- All holders of leases under this Act sh!lll
tlon which the Secretary finds should be allow promptly access at the site o! any
retained shall be repronmlgated according operations subject to safety regulations to
to the terms of this section, but shall remain any inspector, and provide such documents
in effect until so repromulgated. No safety and records that are pertinent to public
regulations (other than field orders) pro- health, safety, or environmental protection,
mulgated pursuanl to this subsection sh~ll as such secretaries or their designees may
reduce the degree of safety or protection req'uest.
·
to the environment afforded by safety regu"(2) The Secretary, with the concurrence
lations previously in effect.
of the Secretary of the d,epartment in which
"(B) In promulgating regulations under the Coast Guard ts operating, shall promul·
this section, the Secretary shall require on gate regulations within ninety days of the
all new drilling and production operations enactment of this section to provide forand, wherever practicable on already exist(A) physical observation at least once each
ing operations, the use of the best available year by an inspector of the installation or
technology wherever failure of equipment -testing of all safety equipment designed to
would have a. substantial effect on public prevent or ameliorate blowouts, fires, splllhealth, safety, or the environment.
ages, or other major accidents; and
·
"(2) Upon the enactment of this section,
"(B) periodic on site inspection without
the National Academy of Engineering shall advance notice to the lessee to assure comconduct a study or the adequacy of existing pliance with public health, 'safety, or ensafety regulations and technology, equip- vironmental protection regulations.
ment, and techniques for operations !n the
"(3) The Secretary of the department in
outer Continental Shelf, including but not which the Coast Guard is operating shall
limited to the sullljects listed ln subsection make an investigation and public report on
(a) of this section. Not later than nine all Inajor fires and major oil spillage occurmonths after the enactment of this section, - ring as a result of operations pursuant to this
the results of the study and recommenda- Act. For· the purposes of this subsection, a
ti.ons for Improved safety regulations shall major oil spillage Is any spillage in one inbe submitted to the Congress and to the stance o! more than two hundred barrels of
Secretary.
oll over a period of thirty days: PTOI:ided,
"RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
That he may, in hiS discretion, make an in•
vestlgatlon and report of lesser oU spillages.
"SEc. 21. (a)- The Secretary is authorized All holders of leases under this Act shall coand directed to carry out a research and operate with him in the course of such Indevelopment program designed to improve vesttgations.
· .
technology related to development of the
"(4) For the purposes of carrying out their
oil and gas resources of the Outer Qontt- responsibilities under this section, the Secnental Shelf where similar programs are not retary or the Secretary o! the department in
-·presently being conducted by any Federal which the Coast Guard Is operating may by
department or agency and whet·e he deter- agreement utillze with or without reimbursemines .that such research and development ment the services, personnel, or f:v:ilities of
is not being adequately eonduckd by any any Federal agency.
'
other public or private entity Including but
"(b) The Secretary shall include in his
not llmited toannual report to Congress required by sec" ( 1) downhole safety devices,
tion 16 of this Act the number o! violations
"(2) methods for reestablishing control of of safe~y regulations found, the names of the
blowing out or burning wells,
violators,· a.nd the action taken thereon.
"(3) methods for contatnlng and cleaning
"(c) The Secretary shall consider any al·up oil spills, .
legation from. any person of the existence of
"(4) improved drilling bits,
a violation of any safety regulations Lssued
"(5) Improved fiaw detection systems !or under this Act. The Secretary shall answer
undersea pipelines,
such allegation no later than ninety !fays
"(6) new or Improved methods of de\'elop- · after receipt thereof, stating whether or not
ment in water depths over six hundred such alleged violations exist and, If so, what
. meters, and
action has been taken.
·
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"(d) In any investig&tlon directed by this
section the Secretary or the secretary o! the
department in whlch the Coast Guard ls operating shall have power to summon before
them or their designees witnesses and to require the production of books, papen:, doc•
uments, and any other evidence. Attendance
of Witnesses or the production of books,
papers, documents, or any other evidence
shall be compelled by e. similar process as in
the United States district court. In addition:
they or their designees shall administer all
necessary oaths to any witnesses summoned
before said investiga.tlon.
"LIABILITY . POll OIL SPILLS
"SEc. 23. (a) Any person in charge of any
operations in the Outer Continental Shelf, as
soon as he has knowledge of a discharge or
spillage of oil from an operation, shall Immediately notify the appropriate agency of
the United States Government of such discharge.
"(b) ( 1) Notwithstanding the provisJons of
any other law, the holder of a lease or rightof-way Issued or maintained under this Act
and the Offshore Oil Pollution Settlements
Fund (hereinafter referred to as "the fund")
established by this subsection shall be strictly liable without regard to fault and without
regard to ownership of any adversely affected
lands, structures, fish,_ wildlife, or biotic or
other natural resources relied upon by any
damaged party for subsistence ox:. economic
purposes, in accordance With the provisions
of this subsection for all dainages, sustained
by any person as a result of discharges of oil
or gas from any operation authorized under _
this Act if such damages occurred (A) within
the territory of the United States, Canada,
or Mexico or (B) in or on waters within two
hundred nautical miles of the baseline of the
United States, Canada., or Mexico from which
the territorial sea of the United States.
Canada., or Mexico is measured, or (C)
within one hundred nautical miles of any ·
operation authorized under this Act. Claims
for such Injury or damages may be determined by arbitration or judicial proceedings.
"(2) StrictJ!ablllty shall J.1ot be imposed
under this subsection on the holder or the
fund if the holder or the fund proves that
the damage was caused by an act of \Var.
Strict llabll!ty shall not l:ie Imposed under
this subsection on the holder If the holder
proves that the damage was caused by the
negligence of the United Statej! or other governmental agency. Strict liability shall not be
Imposed under this subsection with respect
to the claim of a damaged person If the holder
or the fund· proves that the damage was
caused by the. negligence or intentional act
of such person.
"(3) Strict liability for all claims arising
out of any one Incident shall not exceed
$100,000,000. The holder shall be liable for the
first $7,000,0000 of such claims that are al·
lowed. The !und shall be liable for the balance of the claims that are allowed up to
$100,000,000. If the total claims allowed exceed $100,000,000, they shall be reduced proportionately. The unpaid portion of any claim
may be asserted and adjudicated under other
applicable Federal or State laW'.
'"(4) In any case where liability without
regard to fault Is Imposed pursuant to this
subsection, the rules of subrogation sha.ll
apply in accordance with the laws of the.
State in which such damages occurred: Ptovided, however, That in the event such damages occurred outside the jurisdiction, of any
State, the rules of subrogation shall apply
in accordance with the laws applicable pursuant to section 4 ot this Act.
"(5) The Offshore Oll Pollution Settlements Fund is hereby established as a nonprofit corporate entity that may sue and
be sued !n Its own name. The fund shall be
administered by the holders of leases Issued <mder this Act under regulations prescribed by the Secretary. The fund shall be subject ·
to an annual audit by the Comptroller Gen-
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eral, and a copy of the audit shall be sub- developing interim agreements which will almitted to the Oongress. Cla.l.ma allowed low energy resource development prior to
aga.inst the fund shall be paid. only from fi!lal judicial resolution of the dispute.
moneys deposited in the fund.
"DETEILMl:NATION OF BOUND.AlliES
"(6) There is hereby imposed on ea.ch ba.r"&:c. 25. Within one year folloWing the
rel of oil produced. pursuant to any lea.se
issued or maintained. under this Act a fee date of enactment of this section. the Presi2% of cents per barrel. The fund shall collect dent may establish procedures for settling
the fee from the lessees or their assignees. any outstanding boundary disputes. includ·
Costs of administration shall be paid from 1ng international boundaries between the
the money collected by the fund, and all sums United States and Canada and between the
not needed for admtnistratlOII. and the satis- United States and Mexico, and establish
faction of claims shall be invested prudently boundaries between adjacent States, as dl.!n Income producing securities approved by rooted 1n section 4 of this Act.
the Secretary. Income from such securitieS~"co.'I.STAL STATE FUND
shall be added to the principal of the fund.
..SEC. 26. {a) There ls hereby established
/
"(7) Subject to the limitation contsined in the Treasury of the United. States the
/ " in subparagraph (3) of this subsection,- if . Ooastal State Fund (hereinafter referred to
the fund is unable_ to sa~isfy a dalm as- as the 'fund'). The Secretary shall manage
serted and finally determined. under this sub- and make grants from the fund acoordina to
section, the fund may borrow the money the regulations established pursuant to s~b
needed to satisfy the claim from any com- sections (b) and (c) to 'the coastal states
merclal. credit source, at the .lowest avail- impacted by anticipated or actual oil and
able rate of interest, subject to the approval ga.s production.
.
of the Secretary.
"(b) The purpose of such grants shall be
"(8) No compensation shall be paid under to assist coastal states Impacted by a,ntlctthis subsection unless notice of the damage pated or actual oU and production to
is given to the Secretary within three years ameliorate adverse environmental effects
following the date, on which the damage and control secondary social and economic
cc.~urred.
.
impacts associated With the development of
(9) Payment _of compensation for any Federal energy resources th, or on the Outer
damage pursuant to this subsection shall be Continental Shelf adjacent to the subsubject to the hold~r or the fund acquiring merged lands of such States. such- grants
by subrogation all rights of the claimant to may be used for planning, construction of
reco~er from such damages from any other public facilities, and provision of publ!c
pe;:son.
_
services, and such other activities as may Fle
(10) The collE-,-tion of amounts for the prescribed by regulations promulgated purfund shall cease \1 !!en $100,000,000 has been suant to subsection (c) of this section. Such
accumulated, but shall be renewed when the regulations shall, at a minimum, (1) proaccumulation in the fund falis below $85,• vide that such regulations be directly re000,000. The fund shall insure that collec- lated to such environmental effects and sotion~ are equitable to all holders of a lease
clal and economic impacts; (2) take into
or nght-of-way.
'·
.
consideration the acreage leased or proposed
" ( 11) The se\·eral district courts of the to be leased and the volume of production
United States shall have jurisdiction over of oil and gas from the Outer Continentl\l
claims against the fund.
Shelf' off the adjacent coastal State; and (3)
"(c) If any area within or without a lease require each coastal State, as a requirement
granted or m.aintalned under this Act is pol- of eligibility for grants from the fund, to
luted by any di3charge or spillage of oil ea(abl!sh pollution containment and cleanfrom operations conducted by or on behalf up systems for pollution from oil and gas
of the bolder of such lease, and such pollu- development activities on the submerged
tion damages or threatens to damage aquatic lands o! each such State.life, wildlife, or public or private property,
"(c) The Secretary of Commerce, ln ac·
the control and removal of the pollutant cordance with the provisions of subsection
shall be at t-he expense of such holder, in- (b). and this _subsection. shall, by regulation,
eluding administrative and other costs In- establish requirements for grant eligibility:
curred by the Secretary or any other Federal Provided., That lt Is the int..ent of this secor State ,officer or agency. Upon failUre of tion tha.t grants shiill be made to Impacted
such holder to adequately control and re- coastal States to the maximum extent permove such poll\]tant, the Secreta.zy in co- mltted by subsection (d) of this section and
operation with other Federal, State, or local that grants shall be made to impacted
agencies, or in cooperation with such holder, coastal States in proportion to the effects
or both, shall have the right to accomplish and Impacts ot ·offshore oil and gas ex~
the control and removal at the expense of ploratlon, development and production on
the holder.
such States. Such grants shall not be on a
"(d) The Secretary shall establL5h require- matching basis but shall be adequate to
ments that all holders of leases issued or compensate Impacted coastal Stat-es for the
maintail1ed under this Act shall esta.blish full costs of any environmental effects and
and maintain evidence of finan-cial responsi-- social and economic Impacts of offshore oil
bility of not less than $7 million. Financial and gas exploration, development, and proresponsibllity may be established by any duction. The Secretary shall coordinate aU
one of, or a combination of, the following grants With management programs estabmethods acceptable to the Secretary: (A) Ushed pursuant to the Coastal ZOne Manevid.ence of insurance, (B) surety bonds, agement Act or 1972.
(C) qualification as a self-insurer, or (D)
"(d) Notwithstanding any other provision
other evidence of financial responsibility. of' law, 10 per centum of the Federal reveAn): bond tiled shall be issued by a bonding nues from the outer Continental Sheif Lands
company authorized to do business in the Act, as ·amended by this Act, or the equivUnlted States.
alent of forty {$.40) cents per barrel from
"(e) The provisions of this section shall the Federal revenues from the Outer CDntl·
not be Interpreted to supersede section 311 nental Shelf Act, whiche\'er is greater, shall
or the Federal Water Pollution Control Act be paid into the fund: Provided, That the
Amendments of 1972 or p::-eempt the field of total amount paid into the fund shall not
strict liability or to enlarge or diminish the exceed $200,000,000 per year for fiscal 1976
authority o! any State to Impose additional and 1977.
requirements.
"(e) There is hereby authorlzed,to be ap"NEGOTL\TioNs WITH .STATES
proprlated to the fund $100,000,000.
"SEc. 24. The Secretary is authorized and
-"(f) For the purpose o! this Act. 'coastal
directed to negotiate wl.th those coastal State' means a State of the United States in
States which are asserting jurisdiction over or bordering on, the Atlantic, Pacific,
the Outer Continental Shelf with a view to Arctic Ocean, the Gulf of :Mexico, or Long

o;

Island Sound, inclu(iing Puerto Rico, the
Virgin Islands, Guam, and American sa;:oaJ
-
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"SEc. 27. (a) Except as provided in subsection {b) of this section, any person having
an Interest which is or may be adversely
affected may commence a civil action on his
own behalf.
"(!) against any person including"(A) the United States, and
.. (B) any other governmental Instrumentality or agency to th.e extent permitted by
the eleventh amendment to tl'le Constttu- tion who is alleged to be ln violation o! the
provisions of this Act or the regulation
promulgated thereunder, or any permit or
lease issued by the Secretary; or
"(2) against the Secretary where there is
alleged a !allure of the Secretar:;· to perform any act or duty under this Act ·vchtch is not
discretionary with the Secretary.
"(b) No action may be commenced"{1) under subsection (a) (l) of this section"(A) prior to sixty days after the plaintift' has given notice in writing under oath
o! the violation {1) to the Secret:l.ry, and
(il) to any al!eged violator of the- provisions
or this Act or any regulations promulgated
thereunder, or any permit or lease issued
thereunder;
"(B) if the Secretsry has commenced and is
diligently prosecuting a civU action in a
court of the United States to reqttire com-··
pliance With .the provisions of this Act or
th~? regulations thereunder, or the lease, but.
ln any such action in a court of the United
States any person may intervene as a matter
of right; or
,
"(2) Under subsection (a) (2) of this section prtor to sixty days after the plaintalft'
h~ given notice ln writing. under oath of
such action to the Secretary, m such manner
as the Secretary shall by regulation prescribe,
except that such action may be brought lm-·
mMiately after such notification in the case
where the violation coruplaip.ed of, consti·
tutes an imminent threat to the health or
safety of the plainttif or would immediately
affect a legal interest or the plaintiff.
"(c) In any action under this section, the
Secretary, !f not a. party, may In t-errene as a.
matter of right.
·
"(d) The court, In Issuing any final order
in any action, brought pursuant to subsec-.
tlon (a.) of this section. nuy award cost$
of litigation including reasonable attorneys
fees to any party, whenever the court determines such award is appropriate. The court
rna~ it a temporary restrai, ·.ing order or
prellmlnary inJunction is soug:1t, require the
fil!ng of a. bond or equivalent security in accordance with the Federal Rules of CivU
Procedure.
"(e) Nothing in this section shall restrict
any right which any person or class of per- sons may have under this or any statute or
common law to seek enforcement of any of
the provisions o! this Act and the regulations
thereunder, or to seek any other relief, including relief against the Secretary.
Hl?RO:MOTION OF CO:r.IPETITION

"SEc. 28. With!n one. year after the date of
enactment ot this section, the Secretary
shall prepare and publish a report with
recommendations for promoting competition
and maximizing production and reYenues
from the leasing of Outer Continental Sbeit
lands, and shall include a plan for -Implementing recommended administrative
changes and drafts of any propo.sed legislation. Such report shall include consideration
of the following"( 1) other competitl\'e bidding systems
permitted under present law as compared to
the bonus bidding system;
"(2) evaluati?n of alrernath·e bidding systems not permitted under present law;
"(3) measures to ease entry of new competitors; and

•
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ln the degree of detall established 1n reg·
(B) provide for a shorter postponement
ulations Issued by the Secretary, specific than requested provided that such period of
work to be performed, environmental pro. time ts adequate for study and provision to
tectlon and health and sa.!ety standards ameliorate any adverse economic or environ·
to be met, and a time schedule for perform- mental effects or other dainage and for con·
ance. The development plan may apply to trolling secondary soe1al or econoinlc impact
all leases included within a production unit. associated with the development of Federal
"(3) With respect to permits· and leases energy resources In, or on, the Outer Con·
outstanding on the date of enactment of this tinental Shei! adjacent to the submerged
section, a. proposed development plan must l.anda of such State; or
be submitted to the Secretary within silt
"(C) deny the request for postponement
months after the date of enactment of this if be finds that such postponement would
section. Failure to submit a development not be consistent with the national policy
plan or to comply with an approved develop- as expressed In section 3 of this Act.
ment plan shall terminate the permit or'
"(3) The Governor of a State aggrieved by
lease.
the action of the Secretary shall have ten
"(4) 'fhe Secretary may approve revisions days to appeal directly to the National
of development plans 1! he d{ltermlnes that Coastal Resources Appeals Board established
revision will lead to greater recovery of the pursuant to paragraph (4) of this subsection.
oil and gas, improve the efficiency of the Such Board shall bear the appeal within
recovery operation, or is the only means fifteen days of Its receipt and shall render
available to avoid substantial economic a final decision within forty-five days of such
hardship on the lessee or permittee.
hearing. The Board..shall overrule the action
"(e) After the date of enactment of this of ·the Secretary if it finds that (A) the
section, holders of oil and gas leases issued State Is not adequately protected from ad·
to this Act shall not be permitted to flare verse environmental a.nd economlc impacts
natural gas from any well unless the Sec• and other damages pursuant to subpara.•
retary finds that there Is no practicable way
(3) of paragraph (2) of this subsecto obtain production or to conduct testing graph
tion; or (B) the request of the Governor for
or workover operations without flaring.".
postponement ls consistent with tl!e naGEOLOGICAL AND GEOPHYSICAL EXPLORATION
tional policy as expressed In section (3) of
SEC. 207. Section 11 of the Outer Conti- this Act.
nental Shelf Lands Act is hereby amended to'·
"(4} (a) There ts hereby established, in
read as follows: .
the Executive Office of the President, the Na"SEC. 11. No person shall conduct any type tional Coastal Resources Appeals Board
of geological or geophysical explorations in (hereinafter called the 'Board'), wbicll.shall
the Outer Continental Shelf without a per- be composed of the following, or their des-.
mit issued by the Secretary. Each such per- ignees-the Vice President, who shall be
mit shall contain terms and conditions de·. Chairman of the Board, the Secretary of the
sianed to (1) prevent interference with ac- Interior, the Administrator of the National
tt~al operations under any lease maintained Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration,
or granted pursuant to the Act; {2) pre- the Administrator of the Environmental Provent or minimize environmental damage; tection Agency, and the Chairman of the
and (3) require the permittee to furnish the Council on Environmental Quality.
Secretary with copies of all data (including · "(b) The Board shallgeological, geophysical, and geochemical
" ( 1} transmit a written report to the ap·
data, well logs, and drill core analyses) ob- propriate committees of Congress as to the
tained during such exploration. The Secre- basls for any decision rendered; and
tary . shall maintain the confidentiality of
"(2) conduct such hearings pursuant to
all data so obtained until after the areas section
554 ot title 5, United States Code.
involved have been leased under this Act or
"(5)
For the purposes of this section, an
until such time as he determines that making
aggrieved
State Is defined as being one which
the data available to the public would not
damage the competitive position o! the per- has requested a postponement of a lease sale
but has been denied such postponement or
mittee, whichever comes later.".
.
provided a shorter period of time in which to
ENFORCEMENT
ameliorate adverse impacts associated With
·SEC. 2.08. Subsection 5(a} (2) of.the Outer development o! the Outer Continental Shelf
continental Shelf Lands Act is hereby and the Governor has determined that such
amended by deleting the first sentence;.
period of time Is not'll.dequate. ·
LAWS APPLICABLE TO OUTER CONTINEN"I:AL
"(6) Th!l> section shall take elfect immedl-,
SHELF
.
a.tely upon enactment of this Act.".
SEc. 209. Paragraph (2) of subsection (a)
TITLE III-MISCELLANEOUS
of section 4 o! the Outer Continental Shei!
PROVISIONS
Lands Act is amended by deleting the folPIPELINE SAFETY AND OPERATION
lowing words: "as of the effective date of this
1
SEc. 301. (a) The S~creta.ry of TransporAct,..
·.
tation, in cooperation with the Secretary o!
AUTHORITY OF GOVERNOI!. OF ADJACENT STATE
the Interior, is authorized and directed to
TO REQUEST POSTPONEMENT OF LEASE SALES
report to the Congress within sixty days after
SEC. 210. Section 8 ot the Outer Continen- enactment of this Act on appropriations and
tal Shel! Lands Act, as amended by this Act, staffing needed to monitor pipelines on Fedis further amended by Inserting at the end eral lands and the Outer Continental Shelf
thereof the following:
so as to assure that they meet all applicable
"(!) (1) The Secretary shall give notice
standards for' construction, operation, and
of the sale of ea«h lease pursuant to this maintenance.
Act to the Governor of the adjacent State.
(b) The Secretary of Transportation, in coAt any time prior to such sale the Governor operation with the Secretary of the Interior,
may request the Secretary to postpone such Is authorized and directed to re<lew all laws
• sale for a period ot not to exceed three years and regulations relating to the construction,
following the date proposed in such notice operation, and maintenance o! pipelines on
if he determines that such sale will result Federal lands and the Outer Continental
In adverse environmental or economlc im· Shelf and report to Congress within one year
pact or other tlamage to the State or the· after enactment of this Act on administraresidents thereof. In the event of any such tive changes needed and recommendations
request, the Secretary shall postpone the for new legislation.
sale until proceedings under this subsection
(c) One year after the date of the enactare completed.
ment of this Act, the Int-erstate Commerce
"(2) The Secretary shall, not later than Commission and the Secretary of Transporta·
thirty days from the receipt of such request: t1on shall submit to the President and the
"(A} grant the request for postponement; Congress a report on the adequacy of existing

transport facUlties and regulations to !acll1tate distribution of oil and ga.s resources
of the Outer Continental Shelf. The report
shall include recommendations tor changes
1n existing legislation or regulations to !acllita.te such distribution.
\
REVIEW OF SHUT-m 0111 FLAIUNG WO.LS

(a) Within six months after enactment of this Act the Secretary shall submit a report to Comptroller G1:!neral and the
Congress listing all shut-in oil and gas wells
and wells flaring natural gas on leases issued under the Outer Continental Shei!
Lands Act. The report shall truncate why
each well ts shut-in or flaring natural gas,
and whether the Secretary intends to require
production or order cessation o! flaring.
.
(b) Within silt months after receipt of the
Secretary's report, the Comptroller G1:!neral
shall review and evalua.t~ the reasons for allowing the wells to be shut-in or to flare
natural gas and submit his findings and
recommendations to the Congress.
SEC. 302.

OrL SPrLL LL'!.BILITY STUDT

SEc. 303. (a.) The Attorney G1:!neral, in
consultation with the AdministraUve Conference of the United States and the Office of
Technology Assessment, is authorized and
directed to study methods and procedures for
implementing a uniform law providing llabillty for damage from oil spills from Outer
Continental Shelf operations, tankers, deep·
·water ports, and other sources. The study
shall give particular attention to methods or
adjudicating and settling claims as rapidly,
economically, and equitably as possible.
(b) The Attorney General shall report th&
results of his study to the Congress within
silt months after the date of enactment of
tl11s l!.ct.
FUEL STAMP STUDY

SEC. 3W. The Administrator of the Federal
Energy Administration and the Secretary of
the Department of Health, Ed·,tcation, and
Welfare are authorized and directed to carry
out a. study to determine the feasibility of
establishing a fuel stamp program. The program would utilize coupons to assist those
on low and fixed incomes In purchasing home
heating fuels in the winter months. The Administrator of the Federal Energy Administration and the Secretary of Health, Educa7
· tton. and Welfare are directed t<> report to the
Congress the results of such study, together
with their recommendations with respect
thereto, within siXty days of the effective date
o! this Act.
'
RELATIONSHIP TO E:XISTING LAW

SEc. 305. Except as otherwiSe expressly
provided herein, nothing in thfs Act shall be
construed to· amend, modify, or repeal any
provision of the Coastal Zone Management
Act of 1972.
SEVER.\BILITY

SEc. 306. It any provision of this Act, or
the application of any such provision to any
person or circumstance, shall be held invalld,
the remainder or this Act, or the appllca.tlo~
of such provision t<rperson.s orcircumstances
other than those as oo which it is held In,.
valid, shall not be affected thereby.

Mr. JOHNSTON. Mr. President, I move
to reconsider the vote by which the bill
was passed.
·
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I move to lay
that motion on the table.
.
The motion to lay on the table· was
agreed to.
Tl!.IBJJn TO SE!'l'ATOR JOHNSTON

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, with
the passaae of the Outer Continental
Shelf mea~ure, the Senate has witnessed
as superb and skillful a job of legislative
ability as has ever been perfom1ed in the
Senate. It is to Senator BENXETT JOHN•
sToN that I pay this tribute and to the
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"(4) -measures to Increase supply to independent refiners and distributors.

areas involved In a manner designed to pro- deep water or adverse weather conditions,
vide time-series data which can be compared "l!.nd as long thereafter as oU or gas may be
With previously collected data for the pur- produced from the area in paying quantities,
"ENFORCEMENT AND PENALTIES
"SEc. 29. (a) At the request of the Secre- pose of identifying any significant changes. or drtlling or well reworking operations as
'"(c) In carryl.ng out the provisions of this approved by the Secretary are conducted
tary, the Attorr,ey General may lruttltute section,
the Secretary is directed to give pre!· thereon, and (3) contain such rental provi•
a civil action In the district court of the
to the use of GQvernment owned and slons and such other terms and provisions as
United States tor the district In which the ·erence
affected "operation Is located for a restrain- GQvernment operated vessels, to the ma.xl.- the Secretary may prescribe at the tlme of
Ing order or Injunction or other appropriate mum extent practicable, In contracting tor offering the area for lease.".
. DISPOSITION OF FEDERAL !lOYALTY OIL
remedy to enforce any provision of this Act work in connection with such environmental
or any regulation or order Issued under the baseline and monitoring studies. In order
SEC. 204. Section 8 of the Outer Continento
avoid
needless
duplications,
the
Secretary
authority of this Act.
shall coordinate all such activities with the tal Shelf Lands Act as amended by this Act
."(b) It any person shall fall to comply
as_ amended by this Act Is further amended
with any provision of this Act, or any reg- Administrator of the National Oceanic and by adding a new subsection (k) th read as
ulation ·or order issued under the authority Atmospheric Administration and shall, when- follows:
,
of this Act, after notice of such !allure and ever possible, utllize existing Government
"(k) Upon commencement of production
expiration of any period allowed for correc- owned and Government operated marine~ of ofi from aq.y lease, issuf'd after the effective action, such person shall be liable for research laboratories in conducting research tive date of this subsection, the Secretary
a civil penalty of not more than $5,000 for authorized by this section.".
shall offer to the public and sell by competiREVISION Oli' LEASE TERMS
each and every day of the continuance of
tive bidding for not less than tts fair market
such failure. The Secretary may assess, colSEC. 203. Section' 8 of the Outer Continen- value, in such amounts and for such terms as
lect, and compromise any such penalty. No tal Shelf Lands Act is amended by revising
he
determines, · that proportion of the oll
penalty shall be assessed until the person subsections (a) and (b) to read as follows: produced
!rom said lease which is due to the
charged With a violation shall have been
"(a) The Secretary is authorized to grant
given an opportunity for a hearing on such to the highest responsible qualified bidder United States as royalty or net profit share
oil. The Secretary shall limit participation
charge.
.
by competitive bidding under regulations
"(c) Any person who knowingly and will- promulgated In advance, oil and gas leases in such sales where he finds such limitation
fully violates any provision of this Act, or on submerged lands of the Outer Continental necessary to assure adequate supplies of oU
any regulation or order issued under the Shelf which are not covere~ by leases meeting at equitable prices to Independent refiners.
authority of this Act designed to protect pub- the requirements of subsection (a) of section In the event that the Secretary limits participation in such sales, he shall sell such oU
lie health, safety, or the environment or
6 of this Act. The bidding shall be by sealed
conserve natural resources or knowingly and bids and, at the discretion of the Secretary, at an equitable price. The lessee shall take
willfully makes any false statement, repre- shall be either (1) on the- basis of a ('ash any such royalty ofi tor which no acceptable
sentation, or certification in any application, bonus bid With a royalty fixed by the Sec• bids are received and shall pay to the United
record, report, plan, or other document filed retary at not less than 12% per centum in States a cash royalty equal to its fair maror required to be maintained under this amount or value of the production saved, ket value, but In no event shall such royalty
Act, or who knowingly and v;illfully falsifies, removed, or sold, (2) on the . basis of a be less than th~ highest bid.".
ANNUAL REPORT
tampers with, 1>r renders inaccurate any cash bonus bid with a fixed share of the
monitoring device or method of record re- net profits derived from operation of the
SEc. 205. Section 15 of the Outer Continenquired to be maintained under this Act or tract of no less than 30 per centum reserved tal Shelf Lands Act is amended to read as·
knowingly and w!llfully reveals any data or to the United States, or (3) on the basis of follows~information required to be kept confiden- a fixed cash bonus With the net profit share
"IINNUAJ. REPORT BY SECRETARY TO
tial by this Act, shall, upon conviction, be reserved to the United States as the bid
CONGRESS
punished by a fine of not more than $100,000, variable. The United States net profit share
-"SEC. 15. (a) Within six months after the
or- by imprisonment !or not more than one shall be calculated on the basis of the value
year, or both. Each day that a violation of the production saved, removed, or sold, end of each fiscal year, the Secretary shall
continues shall constitute a separate offense. less those capital and operating costs directly submit to the President of the- Senate and
"(d) Wheneyer a corporation or other assignable to the development and operation the Speaker _of the House of Representatives
entity violates any provision of this Act, or (but not acquisition) of each individual oil a report on the leasing and production pro·
any regulation or order issued under the au- and gas lease issued under this Act to the gram In the Outer Continental Shelf during
thority of this Act, any officer, or agent of lessee under a net profit sharing arrange- such fiscal year, including a detaliing of all
- such corporation or entity who knowingly ment. No capital or operating charges for moneys received' and expended, and of all
and Willfully authorized, ordered, or carried materials or labor services not actually used leasing, ~evelopment, and production a.cttv1out such vlolat.!on shall be subject to the on an area leased for oil or gas under this ties; a summary of management, supervision,
same fines or_ imprisonment as provided for Act under a net profit-sharing arrangement; and enforcement activities; a summary of
under subsection (c) of this section.
allocation of income taxes; or expenditure grants made !rom the Coastal State Fund;
"(e) The remedies prescribed ln this sec- tor materials or labor services used prior to and recommendations to the Congress for
tion shall be concurrent and cumulative and lease acquisition shall be permitted as a improvements in management, safety and
the exerclses ot one does not preclude the deduction In the calculation of net income. amount of production tn leasing and operaexercise of the others. Further, the remedies- The Secretary shall by regulation establish tions in the Outer Continental Shelf and for
prescribed in this section shall be In addi- accounting procedures and standards to gov- resolution of jurisdictional contilcts or amtion to any other remedies afforded by any ern the calculation of net profits. In the biguities.
other .law or regulation.
"(b) Section 313(a) of the Coastal Zone
event ot any dispute between the "United
"ENVIRONMENTAL BASELINE liND l\loNITORING
States and a lessee concerning the calcula- "'h-fanagement Act of 1972 (86 Stat. 1280) 1s
STVDIES
-·
tion of the net profi~, the burden of proof amended by striking the word 'and' after
"SEc. 30. (a) Prior to permitting oil and shall be on the lessee. That part of the net the word 'priority' in subsection ( 8) ; regas drilling on any area of the Outer Con· profit share due the United States which is numbering existing subsection (9) as sub·
tlnental Shelf not previously leased under attributable to oil production may be taken section (10): and inserting the foll0\\1.ng
this Act, the secretary, in consultation with in kind in the form of oil and disposed of new subsection (9): 'an assessment Of the
the Administrator of the National Oceanic as provided in subsection (k) of this section. onshore social, economic, and environmental
and Atmospheric Administration of the De- That part of the net profit share due in impac~ In those coastal areas affected by
partment of Commerce, shall make a study kind shall be determined by dividing the Outer Continental Shelf oU and -gas exof the area Involved to establish a baseline net profit due the United States attribut- ploration and exploitation; and'.''.of those critical parameters of the Outer able to the product or products taken in
INSURING MAXIMUM PRODUcTioN FROM
Continental Shelf environment which may kind by the fair market value at the well·
OIL AND GAS LEASES
he affected by oil and gas development. The head of the oil and/or gas (as the case may
SEC. 206. Sect!on 5 of the Outer Continenstudy shall include, but need not be limited be) saved, removed or sold. In determining tal Shelf Lands Act is amended by adding
to, background l&vels of hydrocarbons in the attribution of profits as between oil and the following new subsections:
water, sediment, and organisms; background gas, costs shall be allocated proportionately
"Insuring Maximum Production From Oil
levels of trace metals in water, sediments. to the value of "!their respective shares of
and Gas Leases_
and organisms; characterization of benthic production.
"(d) (1) Mter enactment of this section
and plan~tonlc communities; description of
"(b) An oil and gas lease Issued by the
no oll and gas lease may be !Asued pursuant
sediments and relationships between orga- Secretary pursuant to this section shall (1)
nisms and abiotic parameters; and standard cover a compact area not exceeding five to this Act unless the lease requires that deoceanographic n~easurements such as· salin- thousand seven hundred and sixty acres, as velopment be carried out In accordance--with
Ity, temperature, microntltrients, dissolved the Secretary may determlne, (2) be for a. a development plan which has been
oxygen.
period of (!) In fi1(e years cr (ii) for up to proved by the Secretary, and provides that
" (b) Subsequent to development of any ten years where the Se!!retary deems such failure to comply with such development
area studied pursuant to subsection (a) of longer period necessary to encourage explora- plan Will terminate the lease.
this section, the Secretary shall monitor the tion and development In areas of unusually
"(2) The development plan wm set forth,

ap-.
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